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City to
reinstate
Fort as
sergeant
By ROD BOSHART
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Reversing thelr previous decision, City Attorney John Hayek
and City Manager Neal Berlin aaid
Thursday they will relnstate Iowa
City police officer Ron Fort as a
sergeant.
Police OIlef Harvey Miller, who
has contended a one-year demotion Is not sufficient disciplLne.
does not agree with Hayek and
BerlLn's decision but be aaid be
will abide by it.
"Obviously, I don 't agree with
their decision," Miller aaid .
"Unlike the Iowa City Civil Service Commission, I always go
along with the decisions of the
city's officials wbether I agree
with them or not."
A dispute between the commission and city orncials over who has
the authority to reinstate Fort
arose recently when the commission scheduled a hearing to determine if Fort should be reLnstated.
THE COMMISSION voled unanimously to reinstate Fort Sept.
22 but city officials said they
would ignore the order because
they Interpreted it as a promotion
which they contended only Miller
or Berlin could grant.
In a statement ISSUed by Hayek
Thursday. he aaid, " Although the
City Manager and City Attorney
continue to adhere to their
previous views concerning the
authority of the commission to
direct reinstatement at thi s time,
it is their opinion that continued
UUgation and conmct over this
u
ld not llerve the best. interest. of the public or the Iowa
City Police Department. "
Fort could not be reached for
comment Thursday.
Fort, 36, a 12-year veteran of the
police force, was demoted from
sergeant to patrol officer by Miller
on Sept. 28, 1978 for "conduct unbecoming of an olficer."
MILLER DEMOTED Fort as a
result of four Lnstances. It was
charged that Fort's report of a
fatal accident was incomplete and
poorly done, that he used abusive
language and unnecesaary force in
displayLng bandcuffs during a
speeding Incident , that he
threatened to have an officer appUcant "fired in a year" if be was
assigned to Fort's shift and that on
another occasion he used abusive
language while dealing wi th the
pUblic.
Since Miller filled the sergeant
position after Fort's demotion which was upheld by the commission In November 1978 and by a
District Court decision last August
- Berlin will present a resolution
creating a sergeant's position for
Fort at Tuesday's City Council
meeting.
Hayek said Fort will receive
seniority rights and pay retroactive to the commission's Sept. 22
decision. The new sergeant position will be terminated as soon as
Fort can be moved Into a regular
sergeant's position.
MILLER SAID he has not
decided what Fort's assignment
Will be as sergeant. He said Berlin
Will be signing the reLnstatement
order.
During the commission's hearing on Sept. 17, Miller testified
that he did not think Fort should be
reinstated as a sergeant at this
time and he stands by his
tesUmony.
"I feel very deeply about this. I
feel people don't go out on the
.treet and battle and abuse people
Without being disciplined," MlIler
laid. "I feel the court said this
penon II demoted.
"If this type of thing happens
again, no matter who It Is, I will
lake exactly the same action," be
laid.
Miner said he did not think the
decision to reinstate Fort would
cau.e adverle feelLn,s in the
pollee department.
"l think eftrybody on the police
department il mature enough to
bindle anythlllll that comes up,"
he Aid.
HA VEl WOULD NOT comtnent on tile maller beyond the information that wa. contained in
his statement. Berlin wa. out 0(
!own Thursday and URanUable for
-. CGmment.
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,Polk Co. holiday for pope barred
DES MOINES, Iowa (UPI) - A
federal judge Thursday temporarily
barred the Polk County Board of Supervisors from declaring a legal holiday
during Pope Jolin Paul If's visit next
week to central Iowa.
However, U.S. District Judge William
Stuart aaid he was not prepared to rule
on a permanent injunction request and
would examine testimony and evidence
In the case during the next few days.
The order was at least a temporary
victory for the Iowa Civil Liberties Union, which filed a suit charging the
county holiday violated the First

Amendment of the U.S. Constitution.
By voting to give county workers next
Thursday off as a paid holiday, the board
became involved in a religious event and
wrongfully denied tax-paying residents
access to county facilities. the ICLU
contended.
Stuart scheduled a hearing Monday on
a second ICLU lawsuit seeking to prevent Lenox Community School District
in Taylor County from canceling classes
during the pope's visit and using school
buses to transport people to an outdoor
mass.
School districts throughout the Des

Moines area have canceled classes next
Thursday. State and cit¥ workers have
been encouraged to use discretionary
holidays If they want to see the pope.
DESCRIBING THE ISSUE as
"emotional," Stuart said testimony
from the two witnesses in the case failed
to completely resolve the issues.
"This leaves me with several unanswered questions," Stuart said. "The
court is inclined to believe the resolution
adopted by the board of supervisors on
Sept. 7 fails tq meet the first test

Parallel parking-

By STEPHEN HEDGES

A VI administrator told visiting state
legislatorS Thursday that the UI has
" great problems" in attracting and
retaining faculty members because UI
salaries are below those of other institutions.
May Brodbeck, Uf vice president for
academic affairs, told a joint Education
Visitation Committee of the Iowa
Legislature that the Uf faculty salaries
must be boosted " in order to stay competitive and to maintain the quality of
education provided by the state univer-

Tbursday by the Massachusetts
Legislature and sent to Gov. Edward J.
King.
A spokeswoman for King, who was ill
Washington when the bill cleared the
House and Senate on voice votes, said
the governor wanted to see the bill and
get a full opinion on it from bis legal
staff before signing it.
The state's Blue Laws - which forbid
most commerce on Sundays and holidays - would be suspended so that
stores and banks could remain open.
Public schools would be closed.

A con.tNCtion worker tlk•• a brMk Thur8day from working It !he downtown parking ramp.

~barm
Stall Wrl/sr

provided ... (in the) establishment
clau!le of the First Amendment. The
court at this time is not prepared to
make a firm rulLng on the effect."
Des Moines attorney Judd Golden and
the Rev. Ken HuTto, a Unitarian Universalist minister, were the only witnesses
to testify durLng the hearing. They said
they objected to the holiday, mainly
because their tax money would be used
to pay county workers for the day off.
In a similar issue concerning the
pope's scheduled visit to Boston, a bill
making Monday a statewide holiday in
bonor of his visit to Boston was approved

sities."
Brodbeck said VI salaries rank eighth
among salaries of 11 midwestern universities. She said a reasonable goal would
be to bring the VI up to third place which UI officials have estimated would
cost nearly $3 million just for 1979.
"Of course, in order to keep up for
1980-81 we will need an addition of
another $4 million," she aaid.
THE ESTIMATED $7 million "is actually a minimum figure if we are to
maintain a competitive status with other
institutions ...
Brodbeck said that when faculty leave

faculty" Brodbeck says

the UI. "all too often the reason is that
they have been offered (a job at) another
institution which is at least equal to
ours, but at a much higher aalary which
we are not able to meet. ..
A report prepared for the visiting
legislators states that the UI loses
"senior faculty to either the Big Ten institutions in the ll-state area or to comparably prestigious universities in other
parts of the United States.
" It is essential that we keep up at
least at the third rank if we are to
remain competitive. especialIy at the
senior levels, and to prevent an erosion
of quality in our Iowa universities. to

Salary levels for professional and
scientific faculty and staff are also
below those at comparable instituitions,
Brodbeck aald.
A survey conducted by the UI "shows
tha t we would need over $1 million to
match average aalaries in competing Institutions ," Brodbeck told the
legislators.
IN OTHER business, Randall Bezanson, UI vice president for finance, told
the visiting committee that more state
money will be needed to offset reduced
federal capitation funding - grants
made to universities on the basis of

enrollment.
Bezanson estimated that in 19~1 the
health colleges will lose $708,605 in
capitation support.
"Since 1973-74 the level of federal sup..
port in capitation funds has been
decreasing," Bezanson said . "This present year we will lose $343,000 of capitation support in the ColJeges of Medicine,
Dentistry, Nursing and Pharmacy."
"The loss is a permanent loss," he
said . "And so we will need an appropriation into tbe budget base of the institution In that amount of $343,722 to compensate for that loss in the long term."

Cablevision to provide public access channel
By ROD BOSHART
Stall Writer

All you Iowa Citians who have
dreamed about being a television star
may get that big break you've been
waiting for.
Hawkeye CableVision, the company
that will begin cable TV service to Iowa
City early next year, wiU provide five
minutes of free air time on its public
access chaMel for persons or organizations interested in media exposure.
Bill Blough, Hawkeye's Iowa City
manager, said the cultural and
educational resources in a university
community make a public access channel ideal for Iowa City. "l think public
access is really going to be a success
here. We intend to really promote It," he
aaid.
Drew Shaffer, the city's Broadband
Telecommunications Specialist, said the
access chaMel will provide persons who
normally do not have access to the
media a chance to air their views.

This
is the
third
of a .three-part series
about what the advent of
cable TV will mean for
Iowa City and the UI.
"Hopefully, a new kind of excitement
or enthusiasm is going to come out of the
channel. It's going to give people new
freedom they didn't have before," he
aaid.
"I would hope things would show up
there that wouldn't show up In any other
media," Shaffer said.

BESIDES OPENING a new avenue for
communications, Shaffer said the channel will benefit the community by
providing locally-produced programs
that appeal to local viewers; it will allow
active local participation In television
production; and it will provide an
avenue for special interest programming, which does not appear on commercial television because of its limited
audience.
"Cable makes it possible for special
interest groups to do programming and
get it on the air, and because it Is local
they don't need a Nielsen rating," he
said .
Shaffer, who worked with public
access for a private firm in Dubuque
before coming to Iowa City, said it takes
viewers a brief period to adjust to
publicly produced programs because
they are used to watching the slick,
packaged prcgramming of commercial
TV.
"In some communities, it's a hard adjustment to make. Commercial TV can
have as many as 30 cuts (film splices to

switch the action) per minute." Shaffer
said. "You don't have that in local
programs. But that's subplanted with
something you can relate to. Most people
can't relate to the unreal environment
they (the commercial TV producers)
create on commercial TV."
Public access has a dual purpose - it
teaches people the basic elements of
video production and it provides an
avenue of expression, Shaffer said.
AT THIS POINT, many of the administrative decisions govemLng the
public access chaMel have not been
resolved. The city's Broadband
Telecommunications Commission and
Shaffer, in consultation with Hawkeye's
local origination director, will make
those decisions in the coming months.
Blough aaid the local origination director will be hired in October.
Commission Chairman Robert Pepper
aaid the commission's initial goals are to
generate community support for local
programs, to ensure the ava1Jabllity of
production equipment and to p,rovlde

Airport master plan criticized
ByTOM DRURY
City EdItor

Tbe Iowa City Municipal Airport
master plan study underwent another
!lelSlon of severe public criticism Thursday night, as city residents learned that
the city's consulting finn "ruled out
from the beginning" the possibiUty that
tile airport would be moved.
The preliminary draft of the report's
"Study of Major Alternatives" lists
development of a new airport site as "a
possible alternative having both advantages and disadvantages over the continued developmnent of the existing
site." It al80 includes a six-page analysis
- with maps and.a financial chart - of
the possibility of a new site.

But David Byers, a consultant with the
L. Robert Kimball firm of Kanaas City,
said that the alternative - which the
study concludes would probably not be
feasible - was only Lncluded in the study
after Federal Aviation Administration
officials told the finn that there would
be local inquiries on why moving the airport is not a viable alternative.
BYERS REVEALED that the firm
had not !lertllUlly considered moving the
airport after west-slde resident Ka riO.
solnlg and Airport Commissioner Dennis
Saeugllng criticized the report's examination of alternative sites as incomplete and inaccurate.
"l think It's wrong to come out with a
report like thli that is misleading to the

commission and to the public," Saeugling said.
Byers said that he was prevented from
examining specific sites by his superiors
at ,the firm. "My hands are tied as to
what I can write and what's Included in
the plan." he said, adding tbat the scope
of the report is "very narrow and very
limited. but I've written what I can."
Leo Brachtenbach asked Byers who
had ruled out moving the airport. Byers,
he said, led the public to believe that a
new site bad been lerlously considered.

"IT WAS BEFORE my time," Byen
responded. "I inherited this project. I
was Informed that the very purpose of
this master plan was for the city to get
federal funds."

Commission Chairman Dick Pbipps
noted that "everybody's been taking
their shots" at Byers and said that the
decision to bave a master plan study
came because the commission was informed it needed one In order to get
state and federal funds for runway
repair.
"There was no consideration given
whatsoever to a new airport," he said.
Two persons at the public meeting on
the study indicated that the master plan
may not be the vehicle to deal with sharp
cOmmunity divisions on what should be
done with the airport.
RICHARD BLUM, chairman of the
city . PlaDDini and Zoninj( Comrnlsaion,
See AI,"". page 3

basic training to prospective producers.
The commission will establish rules to
determine how often an individual or
organization can request five minutes of
time before the company will limit use
or begin charging for the use.
Hawkeye will provide production
equipment, basic training and a studio
(to be included in the city's new public
library) but indlvldlJllls will have to
purchase their own video tape ($20 for a
2o.rninute video cassette), Shaffer said.
Scheduling of playback and rehearsal
time has not yet been worked out, he
said.
Another area to be resolved is
editorial control. Shaffer said,
"Producers wishing to air a tape will
have to sign a waiver. Everything is
screened before it goes on the alr,
definitely. "
Blough said, "We'll reserve the right
to edit. We won't set ourselves up as censors, per !Ie . We'll try to be fair. We'll
allow the same Ihlng that's allowed on
See Cable. PaQ8 3

Inside
City High,
reputations restored
Page 2
Weather
We just ~n't believe it. We
really counted on that day off. But
no. So we're a little angry.
Showers today with highs about 80.
Don't ever take a holiday away
from us again.
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Carter Ilgnl canal
treaty legillation

TONIGHT!

WASHINGTON (UPl) - President Carter Thursday
signed lellislation Implementing the Panama Canal
Treaties, which call for the United States to tum over
control of the waterway to Panama in the year 2000.
The treaties themselves were ratified by the Senate
last year, but the fight over a bill to implement them ended only Wednesday with the House approving a compromise version of the measure 232-188. The Senate
passed It Tuesday.
The legislation sets up an administrative structure to
operate the canal for the next 20 years. The process formally begins Monday.
In a statement, Carter said the treaties "express the
commitment of the United States to the belief that
fairness, not force, should lie at the heart of our dealings
with nations of the world."

Vance: Troop Illue
must be resolved
NEW YORK (UPI) - Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
served notice Thursday that the issue of Soviet troops in
Cuba must be resolved or It will significantly affect "our '
total relationship with the Soviet Union."
"We will assure that our interests are fully protected,"
Vance said in a speech to the Foreign Policy Associa tion
before going into a meeting on the troops question with
Soviet Foreign MInister Andrei Gromyko.
"We are seeking to resolve, by diplomatic negotiations
with the Soviet Unlon, questions raised by the presence of
these forces. We have significant interest at stake in our
total relationship with the Soviet Union."
During their meeting Monday, which lasted an hour
and 20 minutes, American officials said Gromyko proved
to be totally unyielding on the issue.

Gold hitl $400 an ounce
before dropping back
UPI - Gold briefly reached an aU-time bigb price of
$400 an ounce In New York Thursday In a surge that apparently was sparked at least in part by a,shortage of the
metaL
.
In Zurich gold opened at $384.50 an ounce from Wednesday's close of $376.50 and, with fluctuations, it was uphill
all day. Gold closed in Zurich at a record $395.50, up $11
on the day.
In London it also closed at $395.50 compared with $377
Wednesday. In New York the spot gold price briefly
touched $400 an ounce before dropping back to close at
$399 on commodity exchanges and it remained at that
level in late trading.
"One of our traders said be hasn't seen anything like
the recent market in 20 years in the business," said R.
Leslie Deak, vice president of Deak Perera Group. Deak
said the market was "very tbIn" and, as is usually the
case when prices are volatile. rumors proliferated.

Labor will support
wage-price guidelines
~HllffiTON '(UPI - TIle adminimattllll Ira!
negotiated an agreement for critical labor backing in the
second year of President Carter's wage-price guideUnes,
with formal endorsement expected Friday from the AFLCIO Executive Council, sources said Thursday .
The agreement, worked out by AFL-CIO SecretaryTreasurer Lane KJ rkIand and other union leaders in a
series of talks, includes establishment of a three-party
panel of labor, business and the public to monitor wage
hikes, similar to that created during the Nixon administration's ma,ndatory wage-price controls.
The new panel would deal with voluntary standards,
however, and advise the government on guidelines for
maximum pay increases.
The agreement, it was learned, goes beyond just a
"pay board" however, and includes administration acquiescence to broad economic policy demands of the
AFL-CIO.

Amtrak's equipment to
be modernized
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House Thursday passed
and sent to President Carter legislation cutting the Amtrak passenger system but providing a long-term commitment to purchase new equipment to modernize the
remaining trains.
The bill also orders Amtrak to institute a program of
low fares for the elderly and handicapped, and increases
federal matching funds for states that warlt to subsidize
passenger service.
The bill passed by Voice vote.
Five long-distance passenger trains - about 20 percent
of Amtrak's route miles - will begin their last runs Sunday as a result of the le~slation.

Quoted ...
Neither government by n08ta/gla nor government by
Ideological retlex will meet America's needs any better
than government by Inexperience has.
-Gerald Ford, In a statement Thursday that he said
did not refer to Kennedy, Reagan and Carter. See
story, page 6.
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Amid the smell of tu rpentine,
about 30 high scbool students
began Thursday to restore the
vandalized property of City
High School - and the collective reputations of local youth.
At a clean-up session held to
scrub away vandals' paint from
consecutive incidents there
Sunday, MoDday and-'1'ueiday
nig~ ts,

City High Principal
HO'otard Vernon I prai6ed lIIe
group of City High and West
High students who voluntered
for the job.
" Only three or four individuals committed an
irresponsible, gutless act like
this," said Vernon, referring to
the series of window-breaking,
spray painting and splattering.
Iowa City police have
charged four with felonies in
cOMection with the acts, including Randall Jobn Webb, 18,
of 1799 Fifth St. , Coralville, and
three juveniles.
Webb was charged with
criminal mischief in the second
degree, a felony involving
damages greater than $500 aDd
less than $5,000.
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the school, scrubbing away the
IIberaUy-doused red paint.
Others worked on the City
High School sign, removing the
spray-painted words and
squiggles.
"The reason we're bere is to
smooth things out, hut it's not
like we're responsible," explained Leah Eskin, West High
student body president. " It
reflects on West."

WEST HIGH STUDENTS
said their school was hit early
in the week with similar acts of
spray-painting.
Eskin said she felt no one has
"lost their heads" over the
situation, but a City High student leader said some students
there were extremely upset by
the continuing acts of violence."It was ready for war," said
Gary Neuzil, City High student
council president, referring to
student's attitudes after the
second and third nights of vandalism.
Vernon agreed that the situation had been volatile.
IOU anyone had said 'eha rge'
they would have been ready to
go," he said.
After a peaceful Wednesday
CHARGES FILED in night, though, students calmed,
Johnson County Disrlct Court, and Vernon said he does not
state that Webb and others believe the matter will surface
spray-painted the Statue of at Friday night 's football
Liberty replica and temporary game.
buildings at City High.
"I very honesUy have faith in
" It was no one who had any
investment in the schools," the City High student body," he
said Vernon, disputing an said.
alleged link between the van" ~e want a healthy, intense
dalism and the rivalry sur- rivalry on the field , but
rounding tonight's football nowhere else," said Vernon, a
game between the two schools. former high school and UI foot" It's too bad an association is ball coach.
Vernon remarked that he
made between these acts and
the schools, " he said, and ad- didn 't think that the warning of
ded that West High students discontinuing the football
had called Tuesday and offered rivalry from Superintendent of
Schools David Cronin would be
to help clean the damage.
So students of the rival carried out.
schools joined together under
"All he was doing was saying
the Statue of Liberty in front of it had to be considered."
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Homecome
Parade
Friday, Oct 19
Enter I Float
In the Plrlde
Registration In the
Landmark Lounge, IMU
11am-4pmOct1-13
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Individual
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noted that at a public meet
he and other pilots offered
others to work out a nol
program. He said he Is ren
fer and challenged the com
11\1 community and others t ·
and quit bickering and quit
work for a solution to the
airport presents.
And John RediCk, who
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Hardees will be open
til 2:00 am after the
Iowa State game.

Announcing the nt
of (Issette dec:ks
ready to handle metal tape.
Now you're ready for the u1tlll\ate U5SeItC tape and
the ultimate line 01 decks to handle it. From JVC, the
cassette deck Innovators, CorTM!S SiX models, priced to
lit the pOCketbooks of everyone. Each deck has Super
ANRS. $en·AlIoy Head" peak Indication r«ording
systems and the dynamite specs you can only gei WIth
metal pIIrllcie tape.
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THE COMMISSION, ....
moatbly meetings, should t:
tablisb rules prior to the II
service next year, Pepper
U~ of the pubUc acces:
political candidates mL
reaoIved.

"Personally, I'd like to
for debates, whlcl::
the IocIl candidates a chan
their views before the J)eOI
said.
The \lie of the public ae:
for commercial purpose
problbited, he said.
Shafler and Hawkeye's ..
Uon director will conduct ..
the lIIe ~ the production ec
provide Information rega
access prior to the start of c:
be laid. Persons can also c;
354-1800, extension 335, fQr
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Postscripts
Events
A representltlve of Apium Production. Co. will apelk on
WhIt 10 wonten', muelc? It I Brown Bag Luncheon It 12:10

p.m. allhe Women', RelOurce end Action Center.
The Vietnam V...... Cwlo CounoII will meet I' 1:30 p.m.
In the Union Princeton Room.
The UI 'oil DIInoI Club will meet at 8 p.m. In the Union
Hlwkeye Room.
A "'"'1nII1O form women IUPPOrt group. for alngll women
will meet 10 a.m. to noon SlIurdlY II the Women'a RelOuroe
Ind Action Clnter.
• The C.... Club Will '""' 1 to 6 p.m. Sundly In tha Union
Northw..tern Room.
The Lulherlll CempUi MInIIIrJ will ,ponlOr glme, It 5
p.m. and I co'l meal It 6 p.m. Sundey In the Upper Room of
Old Brick Chur<:h.

Audition.
AudhlOn, for VoIoM of Ioulllld tOdIY. RthHr1lla lrel1eld
7 p.m. _ry FrldlY It 1027 Mulle Building.
AudhlOna for the lowl City Community ThHtre', production
of 'mite Line will be lleld tonlghllt 7 p.m. Ind SaturdlY 111
p.m. II the Reer_IIon Cent.... For morelnformetlon can 35118204 Ifter 5 p.m.
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We treat your image witb care! Call 338-2198 for an appointment
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The delay by the board meana that the de~
ties, who 810ekett IIId are badly needed to lerYe
UI Itudent areu, will have only three days to
regIater votera for the clty'a Oct. 111 primary. The
primary reglltratlon deadline II Oct. 6.
Thuenate voted 7-6 to consider the legislation,
but that WII below the tbr~owtba majority
needed to bring leglalatlon to the floor.
The IeIIAte ru1ea ltate that propoeecllegialatlon
baa to be In each ' aenator'a mall box 48 houri
before the 'lburllday night meeting.

s/tI'((rlltr

•

lm.
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'" SllIdent Senate Thurlday nI&ht voted
,COOIldering a relOlutlon denOlUlcing the
~ County Board of 8upervilon for
~ approval of 11 non-pald deputy

tIJP

tlIe reIOIutIon, IUbmltted by Senate Vice
~ David Dix. dlarRed that the board
'W ",erely llmlted the opportunities Itudenta

~ blve

had to reglJter to vote."
()I fellneedsy, the auperv\aon voted ,"I to
~ ICIIon on the appolnbnentl of the II
dIJC1lud1tor1 \IlItU their meetln8 on Tuelday.

al tHtQc,
'oo~dute,

Nil' of the deputies are mItudenta and eeven
It JIIPPOrterI of Senate President Donn
!IIIeJ'1 campaign for an at-large seat on the
ro.a City CoWlcll.

OOIJNTY AUDrroa Tom S\ockett I8Id the

~ely

250 voter regiltrationl obtained

SEN. CHARLES LIlly, who voted agalnlt
COIIIlder\q the propoIIiI, lIid that since the
aenate reconvened tbII fall none of lts legialatJon
baa been med on time.
"On a lot of things we don't bave enough time
to conalder them," he said. "1be iaaue Is that I
don't think there are that many people here who
have enough Information to make a vote on them
right now."
LIlly said senators may not have been filing

..

~~--~~

~--------------~

go ahead and paaa them. There are tbl.,g~ that
we need to look at."
.
DU said that the aenate'a refuaal to consider
the reIOiution will not affect the Board of
Supervison' dedaion nelt Tuesday.

"I FRANKLY wIab we would bave pa.ued tt,"
DIx said after the meeting. "Charlie brought up
lOme good points. He probably didn't know an
there W81 to know. But I'd hoped we could go t9
the Board of SupervllOra with aometblng. W~
bave no guarantee that Slockett'. proposal (tp
certify the deputies) will pua."
Dix agreed that the aenaton may not bave had
time to study the reIOlutlon, but added, "I woulli
venture to IIY that 75 percent of the aenators
picked up a Dany Iown today or turned on a
televtalon Jut night. All aenatora don't bave fore'knowledge of a IUbject when it'a brought up."
Stanley said the aenate's delay will not hurt ita
position at the Board of Supervisors meeting 0/1
Tuesday.

Soviets:
Carter
'rude' on
troops

MOSCOW (UP I)
The
Soviet Union sharply denounced President Carter Thursday
for making "rude, tactless attacks" on Havana and said it
was time to end the artificial
crisis over American charges
of Soviet combat troops in
Cuba.
In two dispatches, one from
New York and one from
Moscow, the official Tass news
agency said in Carter's speech
Wednesday in New York he
"allowed himself to make a
number of rude, tactless attacks addressed to the republic
of Cuba and its policy,"
Tass accused Carter of Ineon. sistency and contradiction, It
said Carter stressed the troops
were not a threat to the United
States, but "expressed an intention to press for a change of
the status quo" since the troops
are in the Western hemisphere.
"A demand is made in an
ultimatum-like tone that the
status quo which has, as was
pointed out, existed for almost
two decades now , be changed,"
Tass said.
The Tass articles were a
further indication that the
Soviets were not likely to back
down on the troop issue, Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei
~_....._ _ _ _ _~ .. GI;omyk,p !lis been
king a
consistently hard line on the
issue, most recently in a speech
to the United Nations.
boa while he wal awa, for the weekend. Ther
Gromyko has been
racrulted thr" oth. sign pelnten .. models negotiating with U.S. Secretary
and decorated the aide of the hou... Their of State Cyrus Vance Soviet to
bow ruction II unknown.
resolve the crisis.
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IMIne ~ be deception. Chris Plelak, ..n,
IIId 811 Atdd, artlttl for Ha'" Slgni In
Rocktoni, I.~ decided to play a joke on their

know where the student Senate ltanda 00 ~'
Dilllld. "Our position II that we're going to taU
Tuelday and get mobile (deputy) regIstrara..!'
STANLEY SAID, "Reasonably, when you look

at the facta, you see we're right. The IuUe
tooIgbt W81 just one of procedure. U'YOU don't

report "rather inadequate and incomplete," called for the creation of a "citywide commission" including members
of the Airport Commission, city councilors and city administrators, to study
the teasibiHty of a new site,
Not all of the approximately 50 perSOlIS who attended the meeting were
critical of the master plan study. Former commission chainnan C.E. Peter·

son said he had polled former airport
commissioners and found that they all
favor acceptance of the master plan
study and improvement of the present
site , including the controversial
lengthening of one runway to accommodate jet traffic.
"I think the report is good," he said,
though adding, "there are going to bave
to be compromises, obviously."

Ca bIe____--'______- -,.- -, -_, . .,. ________

with you in mind.
tit the PI_ur. Palace
311 Kirkwood
lldulta onl, Iowa City
314-4717

have a ~ourtha vote, you don't consider II.
Dis W81 sworn In 81 a mobile regIatrer
Thursday after being nominated by county
Democratic Ollllrwoman FredIne Branaon.
BrlllllOll IBid that Dlx'i nomination W8I "not
putlcularly" In reIpOnIe to the Board Of
SuperviJon action.

tile

Iowa
elty
eOlDlllunlty
tlleatre

The aenate a1ao faUed to conaIder a reIOlutioil
asking the m motor pool to amend Ita raW
structure; a resolution calling for the senate to
join with Campus C8blevlaion In a campaign
against efforts by some member of Congress to
limit local acceaa to public stations; and a bill
supporting the Iowa Equal RIgbts Amendment.

Movie unions
go on strike
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)
- A unlOIl of movie industry office workers
demanding a pay in·
crease Thursday picketed
20th Century Fox studios
and three other film com·
panies in a contract dispute and union offiCials
predicted a near total in·
dustry shutdown Friday.
There are about 2,800
members In the union and
if the strike is expanded,
it would be the first
industry·wi de strike
against filmmakers Since
1946.

TRYOUTS
PINOCHIO

NEMO'S
has

October 2 and 3 7:30 pm
Recreation Center,

WATERBEDS

For more information call
Community Theatre 338-0443.

at prices worth
checking outl
Why spend
$100 extra?

Herteen II. Stocker
JEWELERS
M~ of American Gen Society

Strike up
some
savings.

FROM SWITZERLAND,
WITH QUALITY.

e

LON'S
GROC€RV

'llV

G~~ &

ROLEX

In our age of mass production, the symbol of
tlme·keeping integrity Is a Swiss Rolell wristwatch. Such as th is Oyster Perpetual, a 26-Jewel
selt-wlndlng chronometer In stainless steel. steel
and gold, or 14kt. gold,all with matching bracelet.
guaranteed pressure-prool down to 165 feet.

Corner Clinton & Burlington
351-9685

DORM & HOME DELIVERY
1c a Gallon discount with this ad
Offer expires Oct. 15, 1979

Herb~et\

Bl. Stocker

JEWELERS
Jeffenon BId,. Do1fntown Ph. 331-4212

Announces the

Airll()rt____________________~-------co-nt-inu-OO-fr-Om~p~age-1
noted that at a public meeting last year
be and other pilots offered to meet with
oIhen to work out a noise abatement
procram. He said he Is renewing his of·
fer and challenged the commission, flyingCOOlmunityand others to "get with it
and ~it bickering and quit sniping" and
work for a IOlutlon to the problem the
airport presents
And John Redick, who called the

ERonCA & RUBDOWNS

GRAND OPENING
of her New

SCANDINAVIAN
Furniture Store

Please visit us and help celebrate Now through October 6
Open from 10 am - 6 pm
Free Parking In back
Register for Prizes

ge_1
c_o_n_tl_nU_ed_fr_O_m_p_a_

I'!CUlar TV."
THE COMMISSION, which holds
IIIOIIthly meetings, should be able to es~Ii* rules prior to the start of cable
service next year, Pepper said.
Use of the public access channel by
political candidates must also be
resolved.
"Personally, I'd like to see it as an
aVeJllIe for debates. which would give
!be local candidates a chance to present
!beir views before the people. " Shaffer
said.
The

\lie of the public access chaMel
for commercial purposes w~ld be
prohibited, be said.
Sbaffer and Hawkeye's local origination director will conduct wortsbops on
!be \lie q the production equipment and
provide infonnation regarding public
access prior to the start of cable service,
be laid, PerllORI can also call Shaffer at
~l800, extension 335, for more infor-

mation,
Pepper said it is essential for the city
and Hawkeye to inform interested perSOlIS and groups before cable service
begins so the access channel has
programs to be aired when service
begins.
He said public access dlaMeis were
slow to catch on in some cOQUllunities
because there were no programs being
aired for several months after the service began.
Along with the public access dlaMei ,
Iowa City will have a city government
access channel, a library access ChaMei
and an educational access channel for
use by the city's schools.
These channels will provide coverage
of governmental meetings and a catalog
of educaUonal and governmental information, Shaffer said.
SOME U.S. CITIES have establllibed
two-way, "Interactive" cable systems

AMANA

£\eh,M florist

1979
~ktobtrftst

- I,.cl.r-

Firat Annual
10,000 meter Yolk.lauf (run)
9:30 am October 8, 1979

1 dz. carnatlon8
Reg. $10.00 value

NOW $Utldoun
All 8peclals cash & carry •
Get an Iowa Football mum
for the gal In your IIf.. .
Priced at $2-$5
,

338-9383

148ou1hOubuqut

410 Klrkwaod Ave,

Downtown

OrMnhOu... Glrdtn c.nt.

8-5
,",ort.Sat

8·t DIlly 8-5 8und1y
'·5:30 BaI,

that allow viewers to respond to and participate directly in the programming
they are viewing. Shaffer said.
While Iowa City's system will initially
be a one-way system, Shaffer anticipates it will be interactive at some
future date,
"We're talking about a future 'wired'
nation with two-way," Shaffer said . "An
interactive system will save people a lot
of time and energy. It will allow us to
make the most of our resources,"
Shaffer said the first fear people have
of an interactive system is that television will become a replacement for personal interaction,
"This is by no means a replacement
for personal interaction," be said. "It
will be a sorry state if it comes to that."
Shaffer said an interactive system is
the first step toward decentralizing the
control of the media. Eventually he
hopes the access to television will be as
decentralized as the telepbone.

,

0kt0berfeIt Grounds, Middle Amanl. Iowa
U mile COUrM 0_ timber tralla. country roeda
Ind ending IIong Plfade route

T-Shlrta 10 llrat 500 entranta

Entry t.. $500, Entry blanks available 8t:

215 Iowa Ave.

321 S. Gilbert

C.R. & I.C. Ebya - Arrn.tronga Sporta Shop
or write: Oktoberteet Ottlce
Boll &e, Amana. loft 52203

Our gift shop will continue to serve you at 215 Iowa Ave.
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The viciousness of the FBI Is like Bot·
it has no bottom." The tales of the
bureau's petty spite and meanness are
inexhaustible - just when we think
there Is nothing more it could be guilty
of, some vUe new thing is brought to
light.
The latest revelation is the smear

Outrider
, Garry
Wills
campaign orchestrated out of
Washington to destroy Jean Seberg's
career - a campaign that may have
destroyed her sanity, and her life. It was
a typical FBI operation, dark in Its
motive and obscene it its method.
Seberg's crime was not sharing J.
Edgar Hoover's contempt for the Black
Panthers. She said nice things about the
Panthers, and gave them some money perfectly legal acts, guaranteed by our
constitution. Since Hoover could not enforce any law against Jean Seberg, sLnce
she had broken none, he decided to
defame her with lies - "neutralize"
her, as the FBI letter on the matter put

~
I ..

~
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Susan B. faces
undeserved
extinction
There used to be quite a few women on U.S. coinage. Not real
women, but imaginary women wearing funny little hats or halos and
symbolizing nice things like liberty and freedom . Now, a real woman
- namely Susan B. Anthony, suffragette, feminist and temperance
leader .- has finally made it onto some money, the new dollar coin.
But it is beginning to seem she won't
. stay there long.
Its not that anybody has anything personal against Susan B.
Rather, people are not taking a shine to the new dollar coin because it
Is roughly the same size as a quarter, and even has a similar design.
(Anthony and George Washington even had similar hairdos.) Anthony
dollars are thus often mistaken for quarters and spent as such;
merchants are averse to the new coin because they have no separate
place for them in their cash registers and banks don't like them for
much the same reason.
The Treasury Department seems to have the unfortunate habit of
not consulting the public before issuing new denominatims of coins
and currency as to whether there is any real demand for either. The
$2 bill was issued some time ago in a flurry of fanfare about bow the
public was absOlutely certain to go into paroxysms of bliss over it.
But those bills are now hard to find in circulation, and for many of the
same reallOns the Anthony dollar bas met with such resistance.
But this is not to say dollar coins are a bad idea. Dollar bills are
becoming increasingly expensive to print and wear out rapidly, and
the design on their backs is easily counterfltted. If the Anthony dollar
was increased in size - say, to that of a half~l1ar, and then if the
half-dollar Is taken out of circulation to spare the public unnecessary
confusion - or if it were minted in.a distinctive shape or color, many
of the present complaints about it could be skirted.
.

.
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the victlJt\S about It - i.e. , a spy MIl
Into the Institute lor Policy Studies to
pose as a secretary.
The FBI admits to schemes ~t
damaged the careers or reputation. It
over 600 innocent people - a staaerlnc
record of systematic vilification and
decel t, all done In the name 01
preventing "un-American activities,"
though the FBI was the primary IIJ).
American activity of J. Edgar Hoover's
last decade of thought poUcing. The FBI
was less In the business of crlme-bustq
than ol Constitution-bustlllll.

HOOVER'S WEAPONS were racial
and sexual fean and hatred : He lealted a
lie to newspapers saying Seberg's baby,
still being carried in her womb, was not
only the fruit of an adulterous affalr, but
an affaLr wuth a black man. (Everyone
knows white liberals are nice to blacks
only to get sexual favors In return Tom Wolle and Sen. Daniel Moynihan
said the same things In fancier terms,
talking of a "nostalgia for the mud."J
Seberg eventually suffered a
miscarriage.
Par for the course, as I say. The FBI
noated similar lies about Jane Fonda ,
protecting America's purity and innocence with filth and deception. It tried
to drive Dr. King to suicide - a neat exercise In murder-by·proxy. It sowed lies
to pit radical groups against each other.
It sent a spy into the Ku Klux Klan who
was charged with provoking the murder
of Viola LI uzzo. When a group of radicals
In Camden, N.J. , decided not to raid a
draft board, the FBI used a provocateur
to start the scheme up again. The bureau
even supplied the burglar's tools, from
federal funds, malting it an accessory to
the crime it was supposed to prevent.
WHEN mE CAMDEN provocateur
saw how cynically the FBI meant to

prosecute the crime it had inspired, he
confessed his role in the affair. Other
patriotic Americans were also shocked
by the tasks the FBI gave them, and told

~ to

to
advlmg

dIIts.

AsSistant Dean Nancy
jed director and de I
pi 01 the project Is to
fIcaIty and exec uti ve
.,,11 01 the .. car r
IiIUal education."
Clultering involves
~ of courses from
departments that teach
\I) aclass of occupa
Harper said, will
(lrteI'-oriented
arts "without diluting

mE FBI NOW SAYS It Is sorry about
that, folks, and wID try to do beUer: t.t
the snoop mentality is hard to sbake. Af·
ter all, the bureau has no tradition, no
ethos, no background at all but Hoover',
half-century reign. U the bureau is truJy
repentant, the least It can do Is tate
Hoover's name off Its grandiose bulldlnc
In Washington. That name stands for I
heritage of secret lawlessness that the
country should be ashamed of, not prwd
to blazon In the national capital. ReIllO¥.
lng the name would be aD act 01
patriot! m; and the burea u owes II! a lit·
Ue belated patriotism, a clear sign that
It believes In the Constitution after all.

Copyrllbt 1I7f, Uulurul Prell
Syadlcate

Fear and loathing in financial aid
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Hoover: The spirit gone, the name lingers

Sometime yesterday afternoon, Benita DllIey and David DlI were
sworn in as Johnson County mobile voter registrars, Dilley for the
RepubUcans and DlI for the Democrats. Although both parties are
allowed eight registrars, until this week the Democrats had only six,
and the Republicans seven.
Because current registrars were making no concerted effort to
register students, Student Senate PreSident Donn Stanley, a candidate for the city council at large seat, approached CQunty Auditor
Tom Slockett. Slockett agreed to swear in non-paid deputy auditors to
act as registrars; 11 individuals were sworn in Monday and Tuesday,
Sept. 24 and 25. But when the Johnson County Board of SuPervisors
met Wednesday, they decided to defer certification of the deputy
auditors until next Tuesday, invalidating the approximately 250
registrations made by the deputies In the meanwhile. The voter
registration deadline is Sept. 6, and there is no guarantee that the
deputy auditor appointments will be confirmed next Tuesday. And
even if they are, the deputies will have only three days to register
voters.
The supervisors who voted to defer confirmation of the deputy
auditors have offered as a rationale for their actions that it was unfair to city council candidates other than Stanley - seven of the
recently registered deputies are supporters of Stanley's campaign.
Such criticism shows a curious lack of faith in the integrity of those
deputies. Voter registrars are bound by the Code of Iowa, and must
pledge when sworn in not to campaign for any particular party or
candidate, and to register any qualified voter regardless of party
preferenCe or the lack of S\lch preference.
But this implied criticism dodges the real question: Is a special effort to register students vaUd? Student Senate leaders contend that
student transience coupled with the inactivity of existing party
registrars (who are in short supply as it is), makes such an extra effort valid. The supervisors have clearly indicated by their actions
that they think otherwise.
It is almost amusing to see the Republican and Democratic country
chairpersons - Dan Nolan and Fredine Branson, respectively scurry to fill the empty registrar positions , lest they be accused of
obstructing student registration. Branson (in whose defense it must
be said has held her current Democratic party position for less than
two weeks) has stated that in addition to DIx, another registrar will
he nominated, probably from Hawkeye Court.
Inactivity on the part of the party registrars cannot fairly be construed as obstructionism ; nothing so charitable can be said about the
refusal of the former Democratic county chairperson, Dave Loney,
to appoint another mobile registrar, or of the actims of the Board of
Supervisors. A veiled fear of the large and potentially powerful student voting bloc Is understandable, and, in this instance, obvious. But
it is not acceptable. Qualified voters who desire to work as mobile
registrars should be allowed by the two major parties to fill vacancies. Legal appointments of temporary deputies who desire to to
work as registrars should be confirmed with all reasonable haste.
The willfu~ wstructiQllism on th~ ~r:t of th~ Board of Supervisors
should stop, and the sj>oner the better: •
1 l
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To the Editor:
Any student who has been to the Office
of Financial Aids this semester is surely
aware that there's some bad craziness
up there. My story is perhaps not so unusual. I guess the purpose of this lelter is
to share my story, not so much for the
sympathy, as to serve as a warning to
other students, and as ouUet for my
anger and frustration.
Last spring I went througb the regular
mish-mash of filling out papers to obtain
financial assistance for this year. As an
Independent, out-of-state student, I
sorely needed the money. I'm not trying
be a moocher. I've worked every
semester but one, and have paid my own
way through the help of loans, grants
and scholarships. Last spring I applied
for all sorts of aid - work-study, Baslc
Education opportunity Grant (BEOG),
and the State of Iowa Tultilln
scholarship. I was ready for my final
semester.
During the summer just past, I was
married. I was mildly surprised to find
that I would still be considered an out-ofstate resident, and that my husband, a
high school teacher, would be expected
to assume my college costs. This is just
not possible right now. My scholarship
was taken away (although I qualified for
it through my GPA) and I was declared
ineligible for work-study. All that
remained was my basic grant.
That's when the excitement really
began. Although I filed by BEOG application last spring, it was held by the
BEOG office until the week school started due to my independent status
(BEOGs go by student income and
status for the previous year). I had not
received my BEOG by the time classes
started this year and I was getting a little frantic, since I won't be able to afford
school without this assistance. BEOG Informed me that my Student Eligibility
Report (SER) would arrive very soon.
The SER is the form that officaUy
awards payments and it must be returned to the University Financial Aids Of·
fice In order for a check to be written.
Four weeks later (last Monday, Sept.
17), 1 received by SER and gleefully
bought It to the Financial Aids OCfice, In

anticipation of receiving my check. 0 ,
foolish student!
I was informed by the Financial Aids
Office that my SER still had to be
processed before I could receive my
check. This would take about three
weeks.
It was apparent that my SER would
not be processed in time for me to make
my first tuition payment. The oaly 0ption available was a short-term loan to
cover the payment. There was no
possibility of extending the deadline for
tuition until the UI could process the
SER. Why? Because. Who's responsible
for this? No one. What can be done about

I Letters
this? Nbthtng: 1Ii< oft rclf>ll!
th a
short-term loan to cover the $315 was
that it required a co-signer who was not
a spouse, university employee or stu·
dent. That removed virtually everyone
that I know well enough to impose on to
co-sign. Fortunately, my brother lives
about two hundred miles from here, and
he agreed to co-sign the loan. Mission accomplished (at the last moment )! I
received tbe loan yesterday and with it a
reprieve until October 15. This may be
sufficient time for my BEOG to be
processed (remember, it takes three
weeks).
Unluckily, though, when I turned in
my short·term loan application (yesterday), I checked on the status of my SER.
Guess what! My SER has been lost. I
was given a form to return to the BEOG
office for a duplicate of my SER. The
BEOG office told me that I will receive
the duplicate in not less than 10 days.
Then, again, it will need to be
processed through the Financial Aids Office. The BEOG secretary at Financial
Aids has given me her word that as soon
as I receive the duplicate and bring it
into the office, it will be processed.
I sure hope so. Right now everything's
riding on my receiving that duplicate Ln
time. My short-tenn loan expires Oct.
15 . U I haven't received BEOG funding
by then, I won't have any choice but to

drop out - three months away from
graduation.
It's hard for me to take tha pressure of
worrying about whether I'll be able to
make it. It's on my mind all the time.
It's frustrating. I'm sure I'm not alone.
The solution Is out of my hands. There's
not one damn thing I can do about it.
Cludy Greeulaw Benton
1803 Lakeside Apartments

Both sides?
To the Editor:
I thank you for finding room on the
editorial page for my letter about the
debate~ver the draft, bull have to won·
d
ybu've actually read it. The verbal
a atics, with which you hope to
suprise Gen. Meyer, suggest to me that
you may have overlooked a few important points.
Wby is it, in a country as affluent as
America, men and women who have not
been allowed full access to the system
must consider a career in the services to
be one of the few ways "up and out" of
the their circwnstances? Your comment
that 'such a program could be very
helpful' is an interesting one - helplul to
whom? It's certainly convenient for us
successful, upwardly mobile folks to
have that large pool of economically disenfranchised men and women to handle
those unpleasant tasks. And what a coin·
cidence that it may even turn out to be
good for them, that it could help make
them better able to 'cope with the job
market and society as a whole.' The
army builds men - is that it, Mr.
Humes? Perhaps.
This idea of the armed forces as a kind
of Horatio Alger rehab scheme is, I
believe, cynical and pathetic. Why Is It
that you and I get to prepare ourselves
for the future here in the relative safety
of the University of Iowa and those Ie
fortunate souls have to join the 82nd Alrborne or the 4th Infantry?
FinaUy, some questions must be asked
about the moral stance suggested by
such a view. Of course, webotb hope and

pray that another tragedy lilte Vietuam
won't happen; we are going to do our
best to see that it doesn't. But let's say
that It does; let's say that somehow, III
these confusing and difficult times,
America decides to let Gen. Meyer tate
a few boys over there to liberate SOllIe
crude oil for our Chevies and our air·
conditioners . What then? We will
protest. You and I will light candles and
write angry letters. But those YOUlll
boys, whom you have so graciously
allowed this chance to wort their way up
by their bootstraps, they will die, be
wounded and maimed.
I wonder sometimes what we mw
when we say, "No more Vietnams." VOl
see, Gen. Meyer isn't surprised - he's
waiting patiently for his numbers; be's
getting hisvolunteen ready, Just
case. There wera Amerlcu troops II
Vietnam for more than five years befm
the first draftee ever got there. Wbo
were they? Where did they come from?
Why didn't we notice that they wert
gone? Could It be that when we say, "No
more VietnaJll!," what we really meal
is the Vietnam will be the last time
a1I0w bright, white middle- and upper·
cia s men to die in a war?

.e

Richard Jssttb
714 E. Jefferson Street

3 questions
To tbe Editor:
Re : ~ Seven Cities of Gold.
Let's get to the point:
I) What are social programs?
2) Could you please Include a com'
parlson of the amount (total ) spent (I
Ii social programs,"
to the amount
(total) spent on the military? WhIt is
thl percentage? Why do you fall to
acknowledge this comparison?
S) You how me an "unaccounted" It
scrupulously unpubllclzed milltary jet,
and I won't show you the new IBM Self·
correcting Selectric typewriter in many
of our rehabilitation centeno
Diu lankt
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UI to

cake and eat It too," said Howard
Laster, dean of the College of Liberal
Arts.
Along with setting up suggested
cluster master lists in a "Clusters
Sourcebook," the project will include a
series of on-campus seminars with
representatives of Industry and
business.
Harper also plans to set up a "Guide
to Academic Career Planning" to help
advisers become informed about
cOurses outside their disciplines and to
aid students in setting up courses of
study.

81JAN SANDERSON

ADeW UI advising project will h Ip
jtIIIl artlltudents prepare for Jobs In
~ and industry by "clustering"
IIIIIIR' from a vari ty of departmenta,
ICCOrdlng to College of Liberal Arts of-

about It - I.e., a apy •
Policy Studies to

U',,'''U'''' for

r~lJ.

!lie college recently received a

111,118 grant from the Northwest Area

,oandIlloo to develop the new ap~

to advising liberal arts stu-

dills.

,umlant Dean Nancy Harper, projed director and de igner, said the
pi 01 the project Is to make students,
flClllty and executives in business
Iftl1l of the "car r applicability of
~ education."
Clultering Involves combining
pIP! of courses (rom a variety of
departments that teach skills relevant
to I class of occupations. The method,
Harper said, will help students develop
career-oriented studies within liberat
IrU "without diluting that education."

A CAREERS ADVISING DAY is
planned for April, when faculty members will help advise students on
career directions.
The clustering system does not
replace the organization of majors and
minors, Harper said, but supplements
these categories, directing the student
toward choosing courses that focus
toward a career.
Steve Wllbers, director of the
Academic Advising Center, said
"clustering" directs stUdents to think
in terms of rela lions between majors
and careers. Students can identify
their own values, and then begin to
t)tink in groups of courses, or "pools of
majors," he said.
Harper said the strategy is particularly helpful for students who have
not yet declared majors, referred to as

FOR EXAMPLE, a cluster of
(I)II'SeS designed

to lead to a job in performing art lherapy would combine
courses in theater, dance, recreation
aDd managem nt, gi vinl! a student the
chanCe to study in the arts while
Jf!Plrin( the a career.
In combining ca reer preparation
witb liberal arts study, clustering
"&lves student a chance to have their

.t",

CItJ, 1o. .-FrIdIy, ....""'"' 21, 1171-PI.,.1

'cluster' courses for jobs

~'iItItr

lingers

IOWIll-1ow1

"open majors. "
WILBERS SAJD the cluster system
provides a good opportunity for open
majors to put their values on a scale.
For example, he said, students can
balance out dealing with data as 0pposed to dealing with ideas, and then
can consider kinds of jobs that fail under the area they select.

He added that the clustering approach also allows the student to
prepare for a number of careers. This,
Laster said, not only makes it easier
for the student to find a job upon
graduation but can help later on. "We
like to believe that the student and adviser can pick and choose a program
that will be helpful for the long range,"
Laster said . Wilbers added that
clustering is " an excelient way to
prepare for a changing job market in
later years."
HARPER SAID her clustering
strategy may have "a lot of impact on
the rest of the country." Laster said.
He is sure many universities are trying
comparable programs, but the approach Harper has invented is a unique
one.
Harper said she developed the
strategy when she was teaching and
advising students in mass communications who were looking for nontraditional occupations . She encourages students interested in pursu-

ing corporate communications to take
a variety of mass communications
skills along with skills in management
and social sciences.
"I found there were people in other
departments who had the same
problems," Harper said.
She said when students ask questions
such as "What can I do with a political
science degree?," her answer is they
can follow traditional opportunities,
such as becoming campaign managers
or public relations consultants, or the
students can go into a nOlI-traditional
area, such as becoming a corporate
research consultant.
'
THE CLUSTER SYSTEM is an effective way for bachelor of general
studies majors to channel their course
choices for a career, Harper said. And
the B.G.S. allows flexibility a
prescribed major may not, she added .
To evaluate the project, Harper has
designed a post-test. She said she and
her research assistants will interview
UI students and faculty, and conduct a
mail survey to determine what the students and faculty know about "the
relationship between career and
curriculum planning. " The
researchers will also conduct surveys
at two comparable universities, she
said.
"We believe we wiJl find students
and faculty here have a better
knowledge," due to the project efforts,
Harper said.
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The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, In cooperation with the
National Center for Paralegal Training, offers an intensive
12 or 24 week LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Program will enable you to put your education to work as a
skilled member of the legal team.
o Specilities effwetI II ••e fellewl, fleW,:
litigation
Employee eneflts
Corporation. & Real Estate Estates. Trusts & Wills
Genel'llist (Evenlnlls only)

• ABA AJII)rOWd

• Clinical 'Internshlp

• Employment A../ltance
For II free brochure about this CIIreer opportunity
call (714) 293·4579 or mall the coupon below to:

J ~ Uni~rsily of &n Die~

Room 318. Serr. H.II

'(ry-' Lawyer's Assistant Program San Dielo, CA 92110
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Smashing good time
RIcky Hughet tat" delight In l1li"1 'Iedg' hlmmer to in·
I
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wNCklng event, which WII held In front of the Union, WII
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Offlc, of Student Activltl",

EASTDALE MALL
337-7530
Open Mon-Thure 10-9
Frl & Sal 10-5
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Introductory 9f~~~u noW thru Sep ,
New Childrens

ByCINDY SCHAEUDER
Sll/t Writ"

'\be percentage of women awarded doctoral degrees by the UI during the past
five years has increased, paralleling a
oatiooal increase, but except for those in
areas like computer science, engineering
or business, jobs are hard to find.
At the UI, the percentage of women
f!Ceiving doctoral degrees during this
period bas risen from about 16 percent in
May 19'14 to about 20 percent In May 1979,
aecording to informa lion obtained from
!be graduate college. The largest percentage of women receiving doctoral degrees
- almost 31 percent - occurred in May

m8.

Nationally , the percentage of women
receiving doctoral degrees in the fiscal
yur 1977 was almost 2S percent, up from
19 percent in fiscal year 1974, according to
information compiled by the Commission
on Human Resources of the National
Research Council.
Because female doctoral recipients are
in the minority, colleges and especially
~te universities are making an errort to
get qua Hfled women to fill those
professional jobs In which they have been
previously underrepresented, according
10 CIassie Hoyle, director of the VI Affirmative Action Office.

AM> THE JOB ..."", ••

women, not necessarily doctoral
recipients, in technical areas such as computer science and engineering, according
to Hoyle.
"It's these areas in which we don't have
enough women who qualify," she said.
Engineering attracted the smallest percentage of female doctoral recipients
nationally, about three percent in 1977, according to NRC information. This was up
from the slightly over one percent awarded women in 1973.
"It's traditional1y been a woman's job
to teach school," Hoyle said. "Englneering has always been looked at as a man's
job."
Many of the people who obtain doctoral
degrees are interested In pursuing college
teaching, according to Judy Henderson,
director of the educational placement off'
bu th
be f
'
Ice, t e greatest num r 0 openmgs
are in the areas of special education and
business.
"There are very strong employment opportunities in the computer sciences for
everyone," he said. "Right now, in the
humanities, the employmen~ market is
very, very tight. "
Nationwide, the category in which
female doctoral recipients figures most
heavily, according to NRC data, was the
arts and humanities. In this category,
about 36 percent of the degrees awarded

AT THE UI, a subcommittee of the
Council on the Status of Women encourages the faculty of departments
which have job openings to seek female
applicants, according to Hoyle.
Last spring a subcommittee of the counell gathered data on the percentage of

women in tenure traCk positions in each
UI department. This information was then
compared to Department of Health,
Education and Welfare figures on the
number of female doctoral ' recipients
national.
These figures made available to facultysea rch committees and department
heads.
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According to a separate report
prepared by the Office of Academic Affairs and presented to the Board of
Regents last April, the colleges of pharmacy and of engineering had no female
tenure track faculty members, while the
college of nursing had no male tenure

~
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11_ &ttyMather,jlute, Leopold La Fosse, violin
t! James Lakin, oboe; Delores BruclJ., harpsichord
1I.
Eldon Obrecht, violone
rt
(accompanied by a string orchestra)

i
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BAROQUE CONCERTOS

~
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'1£
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M

for
Flute, oboe, & violin
G.P. Telemann, J.S. Bach, T. Albino~i
SUnday Evening
September 30, 8 pm
free admissioo
no tickets required

C811331-117.
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ALL STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS
Student Organlzatlonl mUlt
be recognized by the
Student Allociatlon by
October 1.
To have your Student
Organization recognized
contact:

CLAPP RECITAL HALL

lor mor,lnformalion

Geneva Community
(Chrlltlan Reformed
Campus Ministry)
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"We were trying to give them informaton to increase their awareness of
where the department stood in terms of
national averages," said Jean Kendall,
chairwoman of the UI Council on the
Status of Women. She added that this type
of statistical compilation wiJI probably be
repeated.
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Student Activities Board
Student Activities Center
Iowa Memorial Union
353-7146

Purchase any oj our great-tasting adult
meals, and your kids under 12 eat free.
Ponderosa has a new Children's Menu .. . and we're introducing it with this special offer. Treat yourself to any
of our adult dinners at our regular price, and we'll treat
each of your kids under 12 to a FREE Square Shooter
Hamburger dinner. .
The adult dinner includes a baked potato, warm roll with
butter, and our All·You -Can-Eat salad bar. Unlimited refills on soft drinks, coffee and tea .
The New Ponderosa Children's Menu Includu:
HAMBURGER- French Fries or Baked Potato,
Pudding or Gelatin ....... . .............. $1.29 '
HOT DOG- French Fries or Baked Potato,
Pudding or Gelatin ......................$1.29
CHOPPED BEEF DINNER!. French Fries or
Baked Potato, Pudding or Gelatin ...... . . ..$1.79
CHILDREN'S FISH DINNER!. French Fries or
Baked Potato, Pudding or Gelatin .... . .. . .. $1.79
CHILDREN'S SHRIMP DINNER!.. French Fries or
Baked Potato, Pudding or Gelatin ..........$1.79
• Served with warm roll and butler.

Coralville
518 Second Street
(5 blocb lOUt ofFirM Ave.)

,... . -The D.u, 10_-.... C"" " '__
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Career Day: a
connection to
the work world
By BeTSY DAVIS
St." Writ.,

Oraduating seniors looking
for jobs or freshmen who just
want to know what an engineer
does eight hours a day wl\l have
the chance to talk to potential
employers during the Careers
Day - Jobs Fair Event next
week.
The third annual Careers Day
will give students the opportunity to talk with representatives from more than 100
business, Industry, and nonprofit organizations and
educational institutions.
Careers Day will be held in
the Union Main Lounge on
Tuesday from 9:30 a.m. - 4:00
p.m. It is coordinated by the
Career Services and Placement
Center and co-sponsored by the
Educational Placement,
Engineering Placement and
Recreation Education offices.

TV REPAIR
HELBLE &ROCCA
351-0250
319 S. Gilbert

very active, but she doesn't
know yet how May graduates
will do,

"THE STRONG FIELDS are
sllll the technical fields like
computer science, engineering
and health service fields .
Business seems to holding its
own aga Inst the recession so
far, " Wyatt said.
Careers Day may also show
liberal arts majors many
potential career possibilities.
Wyatt said liberal arts majors
can find Jobs if they determine
their career goals and plan for
them with electives , internships and summer jobs.
"We talked to a lot of employers in engineering firms
and business administrative
firms and they want liberal arts
majors. They feel that liberal
arts majors have a broad
background in writing, communication skills and have a lot
"AT CAREERS DAY there of general interest and
will be people looking for sum- knowledge," said Roxanne
mer jobs, internships and per- Mullendore, liberal arts coormanent placement, but there dinator of cooperative educawill also be a lot of people walk- tion at the center.
One liberal arts area of study
ing around ask1ng the millions
of questions that only an em- with a lot of potential for
ployer from the work world can career planning is the bachelor
answer," said Kathie Wyatt, of general studies major, Wyatt
assistant director of said. For example, although
Cooperative Education at the students cannot major in public
center.
relations at the UI a student InSome of the companies and terested in that area can
organizations will remain on sometimes build a career on
campus Wednesday to conduct the B.O.S. major, she added.
Mullendore said, "It requires
formal interviews, which any
senior may sign up for at the that the student have the drive
center.
and ingenuity to make the emAccording to Wyatt, the out- ployers know what the BGS malook for jobs for December jor is all about, that they took
graduates is good because job particular courses leading to
recruiting at the UJ has been expertise in a specific area."

have

By ROY POSTEL

Recently appointed Clerk of
Court Susan Flaherty said
Thursday she will seek reejection I I the incwmbeM
Democrat in 1980.
Flaherty was sworn in byDistrict Court Judge William
oEads Thursday morning at the
Johnson County Courthouse.
Flaherty was appointed to
the clerk's position on Sept. 5
after the Jobnson County Board
of Supervisors chose her over
four other applicants by a 3-2
vote.
The all-Democrat board was
divided on the appointment,
with supervisors Harold Donnelly and Lorada Cilek
questioning the depth of
Flaherty's party loyalty.
But, Flaherty said , " I
haven't received any political
pressure si nce becoming acting
clerk."
She has been the acting clerk
since Sept. 17, when former
Clerk of Court E.J. Wombacher
accepted a management positilion with a computer firm,
Hewlett Packard Co. of Iowa
City.
FLAHERTY. WHO worked

a...,. .....

iowa plrg

• has an internship for yoo'
this Is a parttime, paid position
for information, application
stop at the pirg office
student activitieS center, imu
or call 35{3-7042

Barn on a sunny day
Ford: I won't
run unless
sought out

Only Rosalynn
knows date of
election plans

WASHINGTON (UPI) President Carter has told his
wife the exact date he will announce re-election plans but
close advisers and political
allies were only given a time
for Wombacher in the clerk's frame, officials said Thursday.
oflice for six years, said, "I
"Listen, even I don't know
think the Board of Supervisors what it is," said one Carter conacted in the benefit of the staff fidant with free access to the
by moving quickly to help in- Oval Office. "It's not being
sure a smooth transition ."
spread around."
Prior to her appointment,
"The president and Rosalynn
records of Flaherty's party afknow
the date," a high-level
filiation could not be located in
the courthouse. She called that campaign strategist said. " After that, I can't say. "
an " unfortunate mix-up."
Flaherty said she has talked
Rosalynn Carter has asked
with other party workers since Carter's supporters across the
her appointment and added, "I nation to hold small, fundraisplan to work very hard going ing parties in thei r homes the
door-to-door for the party."
night the president announces
She said she sought the his plans.
clerk's job to see the office run
wi th the same efficiency as in
the past, adding that currently
she sees no need for policy
changes within the office.
"My staff will remain the
same, although there may be
some internal shifting from
department to department,"
she said.
THE NEW CLERK said she
wants to maintain a good
relationship between her office
and the public. "Many times a
person's first dealing with the
courts will bring them to our office," she said. "We want them
to know that we are here to
help."

WASHINGTON (UPI) Gerald Ford stopped in
Washington Thursday to toss
a few darts at President Carter, Edward Kennedy and
Ronald Reagan, and to make
clear he is not going to run for
the Whi te House in 1980 unless
sought out.
Ford , speaking at the
Washington Press Club ,
carefully avoided identifying
the
president,
the
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16 enter council race
The 16 candidates for the four
City Council seats up for election this November will square
off In the Oct. 16 primary election.
Five more nominating petitions were filed with the City
Clerk's office Thursday, the
last filed by unannounced candidate Niel Ritchie one-half
hour before the deadline.
Ritchie, president of the Ul's
Collegiate Associations Council, Linda Nelson Manuel , Paul
Poulsen and incumbent Mary
Neuhauser are seeking the District C Seat.
In the District A race, John
Goeldner , Mark Koenig ,
Richard Taylor and incumbent
David Perret have filed petitions for the Oct. 16 ballot.

,OU

to eellt a ....11 ........... '

Clerk of Court to
seek re-election
Staff Writer

•

W. repair all makes
and models quickly and '
professionally.

Candidates for the two atlarge seats are Donn Stanley.
Lawrence Lynch, Donald RlIey,
John Suchomel , Don
Doumakes, David Fay, and incumbents John Balmer and
Carol DeProsse.
Primary elections are required when more than two
candidates are competing for a
district seat and when more
than four candidates are seekIng the two at-large seats.

Massachusetts senator or the
former California governor as
the target of his barbs.
"You can interpret it any
way you wish," he said when
asked who he was talking
about when he warned the
Democrats against " a
nostalgic retreat to the
dreams of the 19605," and the
Republicans against those
who "seem to think the simple realities of days gone by

can help a president govern
today."
"Neither government by
nostalgia nor government by
ideological reflex will meet
America's needs any better
than government by inexperience has," Ford said.
Asked to talk about the
players by name, Ford said it
was "trash " to associate him
with any "conspiracy" to stop
Reagan.

Fresh Unpasteurized

Apple Cider
Wisconsin Ch....
large variety
Factory Fresh

Chocolate Candy
Nuts a Mixed Fruit Snacks
Coral Fruit Market
Highway 6 West
Coralville 351-5606 8 am-1 0 pm
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Tickets Go On Sale
Monday!
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Final
given
WASHINGTON
gave final approval
Carter's request for a
ment of Education,
cabinet-level
established.
The bill removes
related programs
Health, Education and
agencies and renames
ment of Health and
Creation of the
lion brings to 13 the
level departments in
ment. In 1977, Conll!rp~~
plan to create the
Final approval of
bill came as the House

"'r

WASHINGTON (
Sena te voted Tbu
freeze congressional
f57,500 for another
said no future pay
go into effect un
gressmen face the
general election.
The action came
Senate approved,
resolution continuing
for several I!nvl~rnrnAAI
cies whose regular
appropriations bills are
in Congress.
The Senate spent
the entire day wr.,mllIn
various aspects of
congressional pay
members, then finally
appropriations
recommendation that
paid federa I work
House and Senate
get a 5.5 percent raise.
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The top two vote-getters in
each of the two district contests
and the top four vote-getters in
the at-large race Oct. 16 will
become candidates in the Nov.
6 general election. The last day
to register to vote in the Oct. 16
prlmary Is Oct. 6.

-Lutheran Campul Mlnlltry
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House
gave final approval Thursday to President
, Carter's request for a separate Department of Educa tion, the second new
cabinet-level department Carter has
established.
The bill removes federal educationrelated programs from the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, and other
agencies and renames HEW the Department of Health and Human Services.
Creation of the Department of Education brings to 13 the number of Cabinetlevel departments in the federal government. In 1971, Congre s approved Carter's
plan to create the Department of Energy.
Final approval of the intensely lobbied
bill came as the House approved, 215-201,
a compromise version of the bill worked

out by House and Senate negotiators. The
Senate passed the measure Monday.
The bill now goes to Carter for signing.
In addition to his strong support, the new
department was backed by the National
Education Association in a lobbying battle
that pitted the NEA against the American
Federation of Teachers .
"THE HOUSE'S VOTE today approving
the creation of a Department of Education
is a significant milestone in my effort to
make the federal government more efficient, " Carter said. "We will now have a
single Cabinet department which can
provide the coherence and sense o( di recton needed for federal education
programs."
The conference committee eliminated

Senate refuses to
I increase salaries
I

WASHINGTON (UP - The
Senate voted Thursday to
freeze congressional salaries at
$57,500 for another year and
said no future pay raises should
go into effect until congressmen face the voters in a
general election.
The action came as the
Senate approved, 76-11, a
resolution continuing funding
for several government agencies whose regular fiscal 1980
appropriations bills are stalled
in Congress.
The Senate spent virtually
the entire day wrangling over
various aspects of the proposed
congressional pay increase for
members, then finally took the
appropriation s committee's
recommendation that only top
paid federal workers, not
House and Senate members,
get a 5.5 percent raise.
IN OTHER VOTES, the
Senate killed, 63-32, a proposal
by Sen. Jesse Helms, R·N.C. , to
cut salaries fOr a II federal
workers and oUice holders if

niE

several controversial House amendments
that would have allowed prayer in schools,
and barred racial quotas, busing and abortion.
Supporters of the bill said HEW was too
big to handle all the programs under its
jurisdiction. They said a separate Education Department would be able to more efficiently manage federal education
programs and eliminate the duplication of
effort that now exists among various
agencies.
Opponents said it would lead to federal
control of local education.
The bill contains a strong prohibi tion
against interference by the department in
state and local education matters.
The new department will have a budget
of about $14 billion and 18,000 employees.

Starlight Concert Series:

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The
state appeals court, in a ruling
equa ting a baby's right to cry
with a landlord's right to peace
and quiet, says there is nothing
illegal or unconstitutional
about evicting couples with
children fr.om adults-only
apartment buildings.
The unanimous opinion written by Justice James Hastings
held . that refusing to rent to
couples with children, or canceling the lease of couples who
bear children, "is a purely
private and unregulated act of
discrimination for which the
law offers no redress."
The decision came Wednesday in a suit filed by Stephen
and Lois Wolfson, who were
evicted in 1971 from an adultsonly apartment In the Marina
del Rey district in 1971, two
years aIter the birth of a son in
1!T75.
A Municipal Court judge upheld the eviction, but a Superior
Court panel ruled in the
Wolfsons' favor.
The couple's attorney said he
would ask the state Suprem~
Court to review the appeals

court decision, which held that
"discriminatio n against
children in housing is neither
arbitrary nor unreasonable."
Attorney Eugene Gratz complained that the appeals court
had not concerned itself with
the effect of the decision on "a
class of families with children"
and had not considered the impact on racial and economic
minori ties.

JAZZ WEEKEND
In/sat
gOdSnnanjSCbleeter
jazz

band

sun
the linda carolan quartet
seroing food tilll am fri & sat

THE APPEALS COURT opinion rejected the Wolfsons'
argument that their eviction
denied them equal protection of
the law and violated the 14th
Amendment.
"In the panoply of personal
liberties guaranteed by our
laws our our Constitution," the
court said, "none is more basic
nor more essential to human
survival than an infant's unfettered right to cry when It is
hungry.

"But in a court of law,' that
right stands on an equal footing
with a landlord's right to the
quiet enjoyment of his
property."

IIBB'S
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Tonight - Saturday

DR. BOMBAY

'DUCK'S GBREATH
'RETURNS
MacBride Auditorium
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....te ....r 30.t 3 pm

".00

All Se...
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a 4-piece horn section
door. open at 9
q'

f

H.nch.r Bo. Offlc., 353-8255
Pan 01 tM Proceed. to Benefit
Duck's Breath Theatre Scholarship.
1'1

Friday & Saturday

Congress faiis to balance the
federal budget and rejected, 6730, an amendment by Sen .
Robert Morgan, D-N.C., to
deny the 5.5 percent salary hike
to the highest pa id federa I
workers.
Sen. Warren Magnuson, DWaSh., chairman of the Senate
Appropriations Committee,
said House-Senate conferees
would meet Friday to try to
iron out differences with a
House bill which calls for all
congressmen to be included in
the 5.5 percent raise.
With little debate and without
objection, the Senate approved
an amendment by Sen. Richard
Stone, D-Fla., to prohibit members of Congress from
collecting any raise they vote
themselves until after the next
general election.
It would affect all members
of the House and one-third of
the members of the Senate who
are up for re-electiOil next year,
(reezing congressional pay at
$57,500 through January 1981.
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209 N. Linn t.

cm.~Jl~
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Clarke, Dregs share stage
By WINSTON BARCLAY
FN'U,,, Edllor

Stanley Clarke is now
casually referred to as the most
versatile and influential young
bass player In America. Fans
of Jaco Pastorius might raise
mild objections. but the
casualness with whlcb Stanley
Clarke Is judged number one is
probably the best indication
that It'a no hype. But you can
check for yourself - Clarke
. will appear in concert tonight
at 8 p. m. In Hancher
Auditorium, sponsored by
HEC.
At 28, Clarke has played with
' distinction in an astonishing
range of musical styles. Clarke
explains that as a teenage
musician In Philadelphia, versatility was simply a matter or
survival. Now it has become
the formula for stardom on an
instrument that usually
relegates Its technicians to the
shadows.

Clarke came to the bass alter
first literally outgrowing the
violin and cello. After playing
In various R&B, rock and
classical ensembles, he attended the Philadelphia Music
Academy for three and a half
years, studying jazz and
classical music.
ARRIVING IN New York in
Clarke plunged Into a
practical jazz education with
performers such as Horace
Silver, Stan Getz, Joe Farrell,
Art Blakely, Dexter Gordon,
Thad Jones-Mel Lewis, Gil
Evans, Santana, Gato Barbieri,
Aretha Franklin, Quincy Jones
and Deodato, among others.
In late 1971, Clarke chanced
to be teamed with keyboard
player Chick Corea in Joe Henderson's band. The two found
they shared a feeling dissatisfaction with the sideman
role and they resolved to form a
band together. The result was
Return to Forever, which
followed the trail blazed by the

mo,

YOII, on Nemperor Records. amazingly short period 01 time,
Clarke alternately thunders combining virtuosity and a
familiar bass riffs such as refreshing sense of .humor.
"School Days" and "Rock 'n'
The Dille Dregs originally
Roll Jelly" and powers out
formed
as a project for credit
solos on his piccolo bass that
at
the
University
of Miami, a
rival those of many a guitarist.
school with a solid jazz
SHARING THE Hancher curriculum (other notable
are Pat Metheny,
program with Stanley Clarke alums
Narada Michael Walden and
will be the Dixie Dregs, an in- Jaco
Gultarlll
novative fusion band that is just Mone Pastorius).
and
bassist
Andy
beginning to win a well - came out of the Augusta , West
Ga.,
deserved following. It's hard to rock scene. Violinist Allen
know what to call the music of Sloan found his way to the
the Dregs, but the band's lead
by way of the Miami
guitarist , Steve Morse , Dregs
Philharmonic.
Rod
probably has the 'besl answer: Morgenstein andDrummer
the
newest
ad"We rarely think of labels, but dition. keyboardlst Tee Lavitz
if we did, it would be something round out the group.
like 'electric chamber music' ."
It Is a style tha t combines
Each of the groups three
rock , jazz, country and albums - Freelall. What II and
classical elements into a tightly Night of the Uvlag Dreg. composed, technically have been met with increasing
demanding and highly Idiosyn- critical acclaim and the Dregs
cratic music. The Dregs can now appear to have a rabid and
take your ears from a hoedown growing following . If you
to a string quartet to jazz-rock haven't heard them, you're in
to I rlsh fiddle tunes In an for a treat.

Mahavillhnu Orchestra to
become the most prominent fusion band of the mid '70s. By
1973, Clarke was achieving
widespread recognition for his
Individual talen~8, and soon was
being named best bassist In
nearly every music poll.
The success of RTF permitted Clarke to launch a 1010
career that has yielded six
commercially viable 8010
albums on which he has expanded his skills as composer and
arranger. It liso paved the way
to involvements as diverse as
producing albums for a variety
of artists and recording
mainstream jazz with McCoy
Tyner and playing garage-band
rock on the New Barbarians
tour.
Clarke's live performances
have tended more and more
toward rock and bludgeoning
funk. An indication of the flavor
of his current tour can ~ f~d
on the in-concert cuts from his
latest album, I WlnDa Play For

OAKLAND, Calif ,
(UPI) - The state Thursday abandoned a fiveyear effort to send Black
Panther leader Huey
Newton to prlJon for the
slaying of a 17-year-old
prostitute.
Superior Court Judge
Donald McCullum said,
"It is the order of this
court that this case be
dismissed In the
furtherance of justice." .

By MARY RUTH MICHEL

A concert tonight, featuring
works by Stravinsky, Lewis,
Crawford Seeger, Stockhausen
and Hills, opens the 14th season
o( the Center for New Music.
The Center for New Music is a
VI-based performing ensemble, including both faculty and
student performers. Since conventionai concert media perform mainly music composed
between 1600 and 19~, the center was created to bring to
listeners serious 20th century
music that does not ordinarily
find a performance outlet.
Each season, the Center for
New Music attempts to present
a representative sampling of

20th century music, with par·
ticular emphasis on local composers and American composers who have been undeservedly neglected . Tonight's
program encompasses a
variety of styles and media,
and spans the m century from
Stravinsky to current UI
faculty and students.
THE OPENING PIECE,
"Trumpets" (1976 ), is a fanfare for five trumpets composed by Christopher Hills, a
graduate student in the music
composition program.
" Refrain " (1961 ), by
Karlhelnz Stockhausen, is
scored for piano, celeste and
vibraphone, but includes accessory instruments such as

UI FACULTY member
Richard Hervig's "Chamber
Music for Six Players" (1976)
was first perfonned at the
Kennedy Center In I series of
Ruth Crawford Seeger 's bicentennial concerts. The
" Two Piece s for Chamber piece Incol1X>rates elements of
Orchestra " (1926) will be the Jazz and uses the word
third piece on the program. The "players" to suggest that each
composer is an American who part allows the Instrumentalist
has remained relatively un- his or her own individuality.
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CLAPP RECITAL HALL

"Harmonie I : beklemmt"
(1979 ) for four-channel tape
will be a premiere performance. The composer, Peter
Tod Lewis, is director of the VI
Electronic Music Studios.
The Stravinsky " Dumbarton
Oaks Concerto (1938 ) seldom
appears on concert programs
since it is too small for a cham·
ber orchestra (requiring only 15
players) and yet too large for
traditional chamber and recilal
en s embles . The piece
demonstra tes Stravinsky 's
neoclass ical influence Stravinsky admitted to basing
the piece on the Brandenburg
Concertos,
Concert time is 8 p.m. at
Clapp Recital Hail. There is no
admission charge.

~'~

Didn't see Jordan
use coke-woman
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 1978 and two California parties
woman who claimed she in 1977.
watched Hamilton Jordan snort
cocaine at a 1971 Beverly Hills
JUSTICE DEPARTMENT
party now says she never really sources said there is no direct
saw the White House chief of evidence Jordan used cocaine
staff use the drug, her lawyer in California. And the New
reported Thursday.
York case is shaky because of
the questionable credibility of
Los Angeles attorney Irving the two main accusers - a coOsser said he was forced to owner of Studio 54 who is seekback down on the earlier ing leniency on a tax evasion indeclaration after Interviewing dictment, and an aUeged drug
client Lana Jean Rawls on dealer.
Wednesday,
At the same time, reports
He said Mrs. Rawis, former
wife of singer Lou Rawls, stin sprang up of a new, potential
feels sure Jordan sniffed witness in the inquiry - a 20cocaine at the party on Oct. 21 , year-oJd Los Angeles political
1m , mainly because she sold a worker said to have chaufJordan friend $500 worth of the feured Jordan and his
colleagues back to their hotel
powdery drug that night.
after the 1971 party Rawls atOsser quoted her saying in tended.
substance, "I saw these people
go into the bathroom. I saw
The Los Angeles Heraldthese people turn their backs .... Examiner said FBI agents have
The way they acted, I knew been ordered to interview the
they were using cocaine."
campaign worker, Andrew
As Osser noted, "That's the Cohen. The newspaper said
difference between direct Collen also was reportedly preevidence and circumstantial sent the next night when Jordan
allegedly used drugs again at
evidence ...
the home of former carter
The revised version of the campalgn official Leo Wyler.
Rawls slory left the FBI with a
weaker case against Jordan.
Los Angeles attorney Frank
The agency is five weeks Into a Rothman told UPI in a
preliminary Investigation that telephone interview Thursday
covers charges he sniffed Cohen had retained him, but he
cocaine at a New Yerk disco in refused 10 elaborate.

known, but whose works frequently are highly original . She
died in 1953, but most of her
works were composed before
1932 . She published eight
volumes of American folksongs
transcribed from Library of
Congress recordings and also
was the first woman composer
to win a Guggenheim award.

wood blocks and crotales, and
vocal sounds such as velar
clicks. The piece has several interesting features : The score is
wri tten in a circie and the
players read around the cl rcle.
In addition, the players decide
when to play the refraln, since
it is not included in the score
but is printed on a piastic
overlay that they may place
over the score at a point of
their own choosing, This performance will introduce the
School of Music's new celeste.
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Mahler symphoni~ work
unsuccessful, fascinating
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S"It Writ',

U someone ever institutes a seArcb for
the perfect Mahlerlte (vls-a·vls George
Bernard Shaw's collection of essays, The
Perfect WI,Derlle), the title will undoubtedly go, bands down, to Ul Symphony
conductor James Dixon, wbose love for
the music of Gustav Mabler Is semi·
legendary.
Dison cbose Mahler'. Infrequentlyperformed Symphony No. 7 In E mJnor
(thOUlb it Is In that key for only about five
of Ita 90 minu tes) to open the orchestra's
'7",'80 season. Wednesday evening's
Hancher concert brougbt Dixoo a step
closer to completing the Mabler
syrnpboolc cycle - he has, I believe, two
left to conduct; and It i presented the
.udlence with a powerfu , troublesome,
ultimately unsuccessful but continuously
fascinating work.

MUSIC APPRECIATION textbooks and
record Jackets often seize on the convenience of bracketing Mahler and
Bruckner, as though their work constituted a single chapter In the history of
late Romantic music. To a certain extent,
It is true tha t Mahler owes something to
the man who taugbt and befriended him.
The 7th sympbony, however, paradoxically the most and the least Brucknerlan
of Mahler's works, Is a perfect example of
the misconceptions engendered by the
practice of lumping composers together
00 the basis of surface similarities.
Uke Bruckner's works, this symphony
Is loog, rich, the,matically profuse ; Its key
shifts frequently (indeed, the m 's own
Phillip Greeley Clapp said In 1914, "The
key-relationships have perplexed the
timid" ); It Is structurally hyperel!ended ;
Its orchestrational demands are massive;
it even includes certa in well -known
Brucknerian trademark devices, such as

the slow march.
MAHLER, HOWEVER, moves Intuitively, rather \.ban discursively : His
subjects succeed one another, rather than
develop out of each other. The formal
foundations of the symphony, while unquestionably present, are not readily apparent at first beartng, or even at fifth,
without concentration over a time-span
that almos! transcends aural memory ;
the evidence of Internal logic can be
painstakingly assembled, but only by the
hardy. Most Importantly, the thematic
fragmentatiOll, the rapid succession of
violently contrasting material, tends to efface , or at least to obscure, the work's formal Integrity.
"What we find so disconcerting about
Mahler," wrote Sir Donald Tovey, the
eminent British musicologist, "is that
every aspect of his work shows all the advantages of an unchecked facUity and
none of the disadvantages." I take issue
with the final clause, but not out of any
desire to belittle or denigrate Mahler,
whose greatness Is unarguable as
orchestrator, as musical architect and,
most Importantly, as melodist - the
writer of lovely sustained lihes tha t never
go quite wbere OIIe expects but whose
final revelation Is nonetheless Inevitable
and utterly convincing.
IN THE FINAL analysis, this symphony
has the feel of an experimental work, in
which the composer grappled with
problems - structural, orchestrational,
thematic - whose previous .solutiOlls he
now rejected as too pat and whose more
radical resolutions he would Incorporate
into the 8tb symphony and Dill Ued von
der Enle. The work is essentially a collection of moments - to be sure, frequently
magnificent, heart-breaking, bold, brutal ,
even sublime - but moments nonetheless,
whicb never quite succ~ in achieving

,•

Hepburn in
'screwball' film
Staff W"t",

Cary Grant is the befuddled paleontologist. Katharine
Hepburn is the beadstrong, delirious young rich woman.
Baby is the leopard. What this trio does in BriDging Up
Baby amounts to a wild roller coaster ride of hilarity.
Few films bave the comedic momentum of this 1938
film by Howard Hawks. Once Grant and Hepburn meet,
the pace is dizzying , furious, non-stop. Luckily, there are
cbanges of scene ; otherwise there would be no time for
au en
eathe
II g P
s th qwn essenlla screw ill com·
edy. Obly
test 'Of motivations holds It together the Hepburn character is in love with the Grant character, who takes the entire film before he responds. The action of the film is crazy; whatever can go wrong does.
There are leopards on the loose, stolen cars, confused
identi ties and a lost dinosaur bone. There Is nothing
serious in this film, and that is wonderful.
GRANT AND HEPBURN are marvelous. His character is trapped between confusion and frustration, unable
to disentangle himself from the various snares which enfold him. Hers is a delighful pest, erratic and unpredictable. She Is the Irresistable force , he is the movable object. Hepburn 's performance, bowever, is the key to the
film 's success. Her characterir.ation maintains the
credibility of this incredible story.
Immoral Tales, a 1974 film in Frencb by Walerian
Borowczyk, has little value beyond pornography. It is a
collection of four sexual vignettes with no purpose other
than titillation, and even on that level It is questionably
successful and undoubtedly sexist. Not only Is the point of
view exclusively male, it's the perspective of a male wbo
detests any variance from dominant male-submissive
female sexuality.
Borowczyk's approach Is entirely voyeuristic. There
are no characters in this film, merely bodies. The
camera leers at female anatomy like a lecher, and there
is no concern with these women except as sex objects.
BriDging Up Baby is being shown tonight and Saturday
at the Bijou. Immoral Tales is Sunday at the Bijou.
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with the
RANGEAETTES
and the
BOYS IN THE CHOIR
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pontifical event

Wed. & Thurs.
Oct. 3&4
Tickets now on Nle

Iowa Pep Band and the
Iowa Cheerleader.

DUBUN, N.H. (UPI)
- Abe Weatherwlse, the
venerable and folksy
prognosticator of The Old
Farmer'. Almanac, says
the eastern United States
will have a mild winter
for the first time in three
years.

$1 Pitchers til 10 pm
Get ready for the vlctoryl

But, he warns, those
living west of tbe Mississippi can expect to
shiver througb January
and February.

Grand Daddy'. Nightclub
505 E. Burlington

The 188th edition of The
Old Farmer's Almanac
- the oldest continuously
published periodical in
America - was released
Thursday, and in Its 176
pages Abe continues to
amuse his readers with
rhyming, long range
weather forecasts .

J'

of Ol

4,~.s;

354-4424

'th Annual

~~.

Fiddler's
\~ p.Icnlc.
;

"Don't get lazy - it'll
snow like crazy," he
warns about the month of
Marcb. " Keep hugging
your snuggies. Shovel on
the double."

Sun. Oct. 7

~.

12:00 ·6:00

SINCE IT was founded
In 1766 by Robert B.
Thomas, the almanac has
provided its readers with
an aMual cornucopia of
facts and folklore some useful and others
just plain fun.
The almanac has long
range weather forecasts
for 16 regions of the United States.

4·H Fairgrounds
(South on Hwy 218)

Srlng your 0 wn picnic!

Adults, S2.00
Children under 12, FREE

Seaton's Steak House

seT PEPPEl'S
The newest bar In Iowa City
featuring live Rock n Roll music
Tuesday - Saturday

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Pepper Steak $5.95

2BANDS FRIDAY &SATURDAY NIGHT

SHATTER
"'With "$pecial'gu9sf'

Includes choice of potato, salad ba" hot rolL!
and homemade peach cob bler.

]MY BUFFET Beginning"O rober 7

§

"make oU place):our place this year"

MATINEE AFTER THE GAME SATURDAY

Seaton 's ~teak House

1200 S. Gilbert 351-9631
Open Tuesday - Saturday 7:30-2

American Legion Road
351·8061
(1 mile east of Towncrest on Muscatine)
T

A jazz experience
you won't want to missl
H.E'(. Presents:

GARY BURTON QUARTET
~"\\E8ERHARD WEBER
& COlOURS

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Thick slice
5 Annoy
8 Annoyer

12 What annoyers
do
11 Knot or shred

of wool

15 Earl "-

"

Hines, jazz
pianist
1. Tennis term
17 Hengist or
Hona

!s 80m"
1. "GeorgeS.
Kaufman'S
18

"Epitaph for a
waiter"
ZZ Elllage
D Fictiooal Jane
24 "Hello,-I"
• Strength of a

current
• Minute
arachnlds

I

~

Featuring the

r

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Red Snapper Fillet 16.50

• • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_____ r
I• •W
..oo....tud.n..
I
Clip thll ad for a 10% dilcount on an,
I purcha .. Inclucllnt mleugel' fll....
I Onl, at
I
The Pilau,. Paleee
I
315
Kirkwood,
Iowa City 354·4797
I
Adults
only.
Adult
bookstor.,
movie arcad., &
I
I massage parlor

I

THE SCALES BALANCED, however,
with details such as the thoughtful attention of the hom players to the seams of
their second-movement duet and the forced casualness of the interlocking string
lines in the scberzo. The orcbestra played
the first and last movements, especially,
with an energy and affection for the music
that overrode ensemble and intonational
flaws . The integrated string sound made
the orchestral year something to look
forward to.
The greatest injustice to the work was
visited upon it not by the playing but by
the programming, which split the
symphony right down the middle with a
usele ss intermission .
When the first two movements are
forcibly severed from the rest, the
resuhant dlscontin ulty renders the overall
structural governance virtually unintelligible.

Pre-game Warm Up!

Where you're sure to find only the very finest in tender
aged steaks, steaming fresh sea food, succulent prime
rib and tangy BBQ ribs.
At our restaurant the emphasis is on superior food. Try
us. You'll taste the difference.

By RON GIVENS

Guest

Mild

coherence.
The performance, too, was a collection
of moments, some exquisite and some particularly as regards ensemble - inexcusable. In the first movement, for example, a graceless and clumsy execution
spoiled what was supposed to be an elision
from the summit of a ricb, elongated barp
arpeggio to a flute trill. There was a good
deal of dissonance in the symphony, but
Mahler contributed only about balf of It:
Although individual members played well,
the winds collectively progressed, if that
Is the word, from playing out of tune with
eacb other to playing out of tune, by the
finale, only with the strings. Rockiness,
uncertainty and unsettled tempos hampered sections of all five movements. The
repressed intensity of the scherzo
degenerated, all too frequently , into
strained distress. I thought the fourth
movement least successful, a burried
tempo and a metallic mandolin detracting
from the lyric quality.

•

TONIGHT

Almanac:

53 Rake
54 Stupid ones
55 Senslli vi ty

M Tra- -

Malt-and-honey
drink
58 " Little Red
Book" author
.. Event at
bridle
57

DOWN

1 Kind of party
Z Where

Venetians bask
, Parched
4 AKaufman
companion at
the AlgonquJn
RoundTable
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7-andkin
• Tarkenton was

• Ending for

• Servant's word

kitchen

II Least dense
J4 Cut

Holmes poem

• "Bring
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"

room or

II Vehicle in a

11 Darnel

14 "_Cake,"

KaufmanRysklnd

musical
15 Not so biased
• Troubles
II Prefix with
active
U Thesame
II Siouans
. . . 'Tis good to
keepegg" : Don

QuIxote

27 Moslem ruler

21 Fellows
a-Ferber,
Kaufman
collaborator

Ka~~

Rysidnd
musical
J7Rodeo
Structures
• Shred

• Panicky
41 QuJckly
41 Fiberfrom a
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44 Moslem leader
" Measureof
medJcine
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.. Purpose
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It Two or more

draft animals

II Scoff
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Is Not-,"

1961 song

It Asparagus
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''The vlbraharp'sleadlng modern player,
Gary Burton, aucoeedsln displaying the '
Inltrument's voice within a moll unuaual
melding of jazz and rock techniques."
-Juan Rodriguez, Montreal Star
" .. .harmonlcally extraordinary and
without pre<:edence on this Instrument In
Jazz."
-Leonard Feather

II Lunched

"abeolutely InIOXIcatlng"
Mlnneaola D8IIy

·w...... mUllc: .wayI COI1WYI • dreamllka quallly"
UnlcomTImM

Now
On Sel.
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11~
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First home action for women
By HEIDI McNEIL
SIt" Writ.,

The Iowa women's athletic
team. prepare for another
rlgorou. weekend of competition with the tennis and field
hockey crews lltaytng at home
whlle the reat take to the roai!.
An exciting weekend Is on the
horizon lor the croll country
team with the Westerwlnds
Invitational In Macomb, m. The
Iowa crew finished second to
the hOlt lut year by two points.
Topping the ll-team competition will be bolt Western
I11lnoll followed by 1111noll
State, Coach Jerry Hasaard
said. The Westerwlnds earned
the crown In lut weekend's
1JIIn01ll State Invitatlonal while
the holt harriers grabbed
l'IIIIIIe...up honors. Other top
contenders Include Indiana
State, Eastern illinois and
Southern lUInols-Edwardsvllle.
Haassrd believes the meet
should provide "stimulus" for
more Improved Individual
performances. "Our runners
should be able to gear themaelve, on the stronger teams,"
be said. "There will be less
quality teams there than lut

weekend but still enough to puah
our runners.II
Haasard expects to tab team
captain Bev Boddlcker, Zanetta
Weber, Julle Williams, Sue
Marshall, Role Drapcho, Erin
O'Neill and either Karen Fishwild or Kay Storino u the seven
aeorers.
This will tie Iowa's third runIn with the powerful Welterwind women after taking
second to them In the seuon
opener at Flnkblne.
Hassard remains optimlBUc
on .hIs harriers' chances.
" We're going to go after
Western this weekend," he said.
"It certainly can't hurt us,
that's for sure. II

said. "We're going to have to do
everything right."
"Central Missouri II the type
of team that wears you down ·
and doesn't let you In the
striking circle to score,"
Davidson added.
The 6-3 Hawkeyes have been
concentrating on putting the
ball In goal thII week and
greater speed In execution,
Davidson said.
The team will be almost at
full strength with Wendy
DeWane and Pat Dauley back In
the rotation. Sue Bury will aIt '
out u she nurses a apralned
ankle.

Ballard was particularly
excited at the thought of having
a healthy team for the first time
thlll eeaaon. Anne McKay will be
back In the line-up In the No. 2
singles spot with her and Ruth
KIlgour Joining for the No. 1
doubles competition.

b1nation yet," she ald.
The 1011 of m1ddle-blocker
Lori Ranedell to illness call1ed
another mix-up to the aeltet In
Tuesday's encounter with
Drake. Greene Is hopeflll that
the sophomore will be back for
the Badger tourney.

COACH GEORGANNE
Green'. volleyball women hit
the road again with the Badger
Invitational at Madison, Will. on
the agenda.
The elght-team tourney fields
some strong opPonents with the
Iowa women exchanging blow.
with St. Cloud State, 1978 Big
Ten runner-up Northwestern
ANOTHER CREW enjoying and University of Wlaconsln·
the home advantage will be the Stevens Point In pool play
mE WOMEN'S field hockey women's tennls team with a 1 Friday. Teams will be seeded
squad will be on home ground p.m. engagement today with Into single elimination action on
thls weekend at the Union field. Drake on the Library Courts. Saturday depending on their
records In the pools. Contenders
PrInCipia, Central MIssouri and
Coacb Cathy Ballard appears In the other pool Include
Graceland Invade Iowa City In
hopes of downing Iowa, which confident her group can pull out University of Wisconsin·
holds a perfect 1~ record at an euy win with the Bulldog's Madison, University of
No. 1 player Barb Johnaon on Mlasourl-Colwnbla, University
home this year.
the Injured list.
of Wlsconsln·LaCrosse and
Co,ch Judith Davidson
"We're going to play our top Northern Iowa.
predicts tough battles with none klds In the alngles then tbe reat
Greene ls still experimenting
of the teams to be un· will have a chance to play with the various positions and
derestlmated.
doubles,"
she
said. plan.s to try out some new
"Principia generally turns "Everybody's going to get to setters th1s weekend. "We just
haven't found the right comout a nice hockey team," she play Friday."

mE SOFTBALL squad looks
for some hot bats at the
Crelgbton
diamond
In
doubleheaders set for Saturday
and Sunday.

This will be the Iowa women's
second meeting with Creighton
In u many outings In their first
year of fall action.
The Hawks, 1-2 thus far thII
fall, slipped past their Nebraska
foe, 2-1, In that first encounter
which took place at the Iowa
State Invitational two weeks
ago.
The Creighton women went on
to capture the Cyclone crown
despite that loss besides win·
nin8 their own Invitational lut
weekend.
Coach Jane Hagedorn expects
a good fight In Iowa'S fan finale
and bu been k~g on bullding
a solid team this past week
besides Intenlle defensive and
offensive drills.

LSU-USC tangle in battle of unbeatens
By United Press International

Louisiana State, with perhaps
Its finest team since Billy
Cannon led the TIgers to an 11~
season In 1958, challenges
Southern California's No. 1
ranking Saturday night In a

battle of powerful unbeaten
college football teams.
The 15tb ,· ranked Tigers'
defensive taU Is a whiplash that
limited the opposition to a mere
three points while the offense
was taking gigantic bites from
Colorado (4400) and Rice (47-3).

Sportscripts

Trojan Coach John Robinson
calls his team boring because It
wins with such ease, "but It's
the most serious team I've ever
been Involved with."
Actually) neither team has a
rushing leader among the top
30, the strength being In a
balanced attack. Helsman
Trophy candidate Charles
White, coming off a shoulder
Injury, reeled off 153 yards In 10
carries against Minnesota. HIs
counterpart Is tailback Hokle
Gajan, who has 173 yards In
rWlhing this season.
SlIth·ranked Michigan State
receives Its severest test of the

Ate Service. offer trip.
The Rae Services will offer I beginning rock climbing trip to
Devils lake, Wis. on Oct. 5-7. Sign up Is taking place now at
the Rac Office (Room 111. Field House). Cost will be $27 .50.
Other programs planned Include a salmon fishing trip along
lake Michigan Oct. 8-10. Registration begins Oct. 1. A Cana·
dian Goose Research expedition has been set for Oct. 11-12
with sign up beginning Oct. 2. The Yellow Forest of 10WI Wlil
provide a scenic weekend of backpacking Oct. 13-104.. In·
terested Individuals In this activity may start signing up Oct. 3.
For further Informallon. call 353-30494.

Intrlmurll deldllne....
Tha Intramural trapshoot will take place at the Tiffin Gun
Club Oct. 3-4. A co·ed division Is an added feature to this
year's event. Trophies will be awarded to the top finishers . En·
try desdllne Is Oct. 2 with a 'fee Involved.
11'1oH
\100<1 f09t wllI..,.nt to entlf the "<Mof~
Blanda look·allke Contest" set for Oct. 5 In Kinnick Stadium.
Participants will kick field goals from various positions to earn
points. Entry deadline Is Oct. 5.
A new 1M event this year will be a co-ed novelty bike race
Oct. 6 around Kinnick Stadium parking lot. Novelty stations In·
clude "stripping stones." "plied high" and '1111 'er up." Teams
will consist of two men and two women with T·shlrts awarded
to the winning quartet. Entry deadline Is Oct. 5.
Entry deadline for men's badminton and racquetball singles
and women's racquetblll singles Is Oct. 11.
For more detailS on any 1M acllvltles. 0811353·3494.

!>O".,lng'

LSU leads the nation In total
offense and rushing defenae.
USC ls equally offensiveminded with a 21-7 victory over
Texas Tech, a .2-0 thrashing of
Oregon State and the 48-14
steamrolllng of Minnesota. The
defense, however, has yielded
26 points and ranks 11th against
the rush.

ISU-loWI cllth to be .... run

Houston faces West Texu '
State, ninth-rated Washington
goes against Fresno State and
No. 10 Florida State clashes
with Vlrglnla Tech.
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PERSONALS

UNITED Alrllnn ,~

'IT. coupon.1()..4for
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PERSONALS
WANTlD: Thr.. Ilelket. In .Kohlng.
for two for Ihe MlnnelOl. Indlor
Mlchlgln Sllte glm". II nOI. one
ticket lor each. 3504-2024.
10••
IIIWAIID: You h_ ,my olOlllM Ind
my brlalc:a... Return ""'" and rw
gIVe you my montY. Call COllect . .
874-43043.
10-5

WANTlD: tickets to Iowa· Iowa 5tll.
game. 354.1t29after8p.m.
10-2
TWO Unhad Airlines 'h fare coupon.
for .. Ie. Call 351·5204 .
lo.2
NEEDING desperately. 16mm
camera 10 rent for Frld.y. Call Jerry.
338-8422.
9-28
TAIIOT IIEADINGS: W.ller KanllOn
1.385.5394.
10-12
LOOIIN UP! Th. Feldenkral••xer·
clse. give )'011 .mazlng gr_. C.II
337·50405.
1o.1

PERSONAL
SERVICES
CIIITI"ID m....g. ,hl/'Pl.t
providing prol...lon.1 tull·body
(non,,,xu'l) m.... g• . Miller'.
dtO'" and nine )'It" txptrlanot In
IIeIIIh car • . A.M.T.A. member. lIy
appointment. 101.. M.A. Mommtnl.
351·14eo.
11-1

HYPNO." 'or walgM c.aucllon
.mOklng. Improving mamoty. Self hypo
noll •. Mlchl.1 51K. 351·4845. A.XlbI ..
houre.
8-21

WILLN", n.lur.lly. Wholl.tlQ
Httllh. Indlvldu.1 .ppolnlmenll II
The ClMrlng . 337·5-40$.
11·'

.UIUD membe" plea.. elK 337.
6184.
lo.4

HOLIDAY Hou.. L.undromlt;
Cleln. carpeted. ~olor TV. Dryoleln·
Ing lib. only 15. L.undry..,.,1ct lib.
only 12.40. Speed QI/ttn Wlthl ..
and dtyera. Towner..t. 1030 William
Street (ICro.. III National Bank~
Phone f1Ijmber: 351·8..3.
1G-2

UNITID ~ rare coupon. 160, call
338-4192 IfIar 5 p.m.
lo.1
ATTRACTIVI. f1llulenl . cuddly.
I.clilerou • • 'rug.l .
hydrophobic. Imblberou,. d.nclng
m.le d"lrll "rel.llonlhlp" wi!
.dmulatlng . rectified lernlle. AtIc lor
"Zab" . 338-5538.
lo.3
.UIV • •

AMIIIICAN ~ far. coupon .. 160 Of
bell offer. Kun 11353-2252.
10-10
THE PAL. Program need. tiudanl
volunt.." to work with am all group.
of children (age. 6-14) 'or 2·3 hourI
• _k . Call Chrlt It 337·9ge,. Iller
4 p.m.• 'or funher Inlon'llallon .nd
• pplicatlOn.
9028
UIIL Y MU.IC IOCIITY: Satur·
dlY" lo.l2. MUlle &hOOl. room
1035. All recorder pl.yer• • nd
play." 01 olher early Inltrumentl
welcoma. Inform.llon: call 338-43504
or 351·2581.
9-28

.

WANTlD: ona non'ltudenl dcket Ie)
lowI'IoWl 5t.le game. Call Deborah.
353-1758.
9-28
.TUDY MUff • . Ablte .mbl.nl
noill . lyptwrlltr Innoy.n~l.
neighbOr'. mUelc.lIC. while 'II/dylng.
Iowa Book and Supply.
10-3
fl"OHOIIN ~o·founder. Dorothy
Maclean. I. coming October 12· 14.
C.II now. 337·5405.
lo.lS

1I1e. $5Oeec:h. 354-9150.

REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT SEMINAR

....OILlM.IOL \liNG groupe.nd Indlvldu.1 Mutone for women and
min. HERA P.yc:hOlhtrapy. 35<&.
1228.
10-17

OVlIIWHILMID
W. Liiten-Crili. Cenler
351 ·0140 (24 houra)
112'~ E. Wuhlngton (11 .m·2 .m)
10.25

'II0ILIM
'RIONANCY?
Prof_1one1 counllling Abo"lOn ••
.leo. Call collec~ In 0.. 101011111.
51502043-2724.
'0.31

DID dtrk wan1ed. m
\IIOI'Ic 10"" momlng• • ,

"

1T000AOI••TOllAOI
Mlnl· war.hou.t unlll ••N ....
Monthly ""I .. low II $11 ,.;
month. U 810rt All. dill 331-3001. 1~

-I

2'

"U!GNANCY Icreanlng IIlCI CO!Ii\.
seling Emma GoIdml/! Clln~ Ii!
Women 337.2111.
1~11

MOIILI MUIIc for 0"' 111<1 117;'
.ound .nd Nghl lIlow In MIdwtt
DI.Ic·Ooltk. Incorpor.led. 35015830.
1~!

-

VINIIIUL dl..... Kr""l", ~
women . Emm, GOIdm.n Clinic. 331.
2111.
10.11
IIIITI4I1IGHT . . . .
Pregnancy TNI
Conlldenll.1 Help

---------------

....

ILUI CIIO.IIILUI .HlllD
prollCllon. S20.1IO monthly. Phone
351·0885.
Ilia

-

.Iudy. Apply In ptr
HouteMoI.1.

HIAO NUll
I.C.U.
POlitIOn .vIII.bl. "
orlenl.d. nUlling pr,

_me Head Nur..

modern 8-bId Inltnll
Planning and otQniull
... II In ability to COl
r.otlwly both I'trb"y I
ITa ....ntl.l. Applk
po. . . . . . .olld b.
IIOIpIlll . " nurtJng
tICptr1tnot It highly cit
IIIItry; _lant berM
major medical. dentll,

Intu"nca. Apply to:
PerlOn".1 DIp
PllANCIICAN MIDIC
2701-l7th 8t
Rock liland. II
309-793-22
Afflrm.11w I.e
Equ" Opportunity

H. II ILOCK
INCOME TAX COUll ..
Jot INTlIIVII.1 AVA lUlU
FOil OUII alIT .TUOIINTI

Thoullnd. Irt .lInlnQ Good IIICItiIr
In Ihe growing lleld 01 1 _ III
preparilion.
NOW. H & R Block WIN "IC~ ICIIII
prepar. Income IIJc rtturnt ~ •
.ptell! 13·wtek luilion COUtlt
CI..... convenlenlly KhlClUIld II
.ccomod.t. work ing peop" IIIj
hom./NIk.,. CurrICulum Inclidel
practica prOblema. t.ughl b, ..
perl.need H & R BIocJc Inttrucbt

Enrollm.nt I. open 10 man 1114
\Noman 01 .lItgta. No prlll!ou'~•
Ing or "perlence required
For complel. dula call:
H • II BLOCK
41"10lIl Ave. C. . . .
PIIont '$4.1750

PSYCHIC Anunam.nt IndNldull or
group ..ilion.. The Cl,,'lng. 337·
50405.
11-8

..

HELP WANTED
IILCOHOLICS Anonymou.· 12
noon. WednelCll)'. WNley l1Ou...
S.turd.y. 324 Nor\Il 1i..1 35'·
8813.
9-28
IIG lUCKS .w.1t you "
.AXIFIIAGE for IIIlIng your bOOk.
.nd record. EIpacI.Hy teelclng J.n
.nd cl.lllc.1 IIcord• •• nd .rl
poelry. religion. phllOIOphy book.
215 North Linn. 11 ;30 Im .•530 pm
MondlY through Salurday; 1110 Monday and ThurlClIY nlghll '~I' 00 p.m
337·655'.
IG-8

Saturday. October 6
For details or reservations.
call or write:

PEOPLE to worlt .t polling pI~
city primary eItC1lon. luNday. ~
tober IS. 8 • 11'1·9 p.m. C"I AudlIOI.
Ollie • • 338- 504 2.
t.a
WANTlD: Laundry work.,. PIlI11m • • 30 hourl/wllk AI, ••
Fnandtllip Inn. 354-4000.
,~
WANTED: MedlC.I .... lllt1tfor Ioi:II
phYlielen·. oi1Ict. P.m,",", poll.
will til In lor spacIaIty. Write bot
The DIlly IOWin.
,~

'ion.
S-'
.

rj1dl/,'IA

CLARKE INYESTMENTS, INC.
Property
Management
Specialists
2919 Firat Avenue. S.E.
Cedar Rapids. Iowa
319-366-8963

...

c

Co'Wi1ri.fie

Kane's Depot

DRIVE·IN THEATRE

NOW PLAYING
ENDS SUNDAY

lIMy"'"
01/
IINNI
FlISII!

25¢ Draws

'5. Governor.

'N. L.UCIt, N.
'S. GHbert, S. Van
'S. Johnson

Sat, after the game

Volleyblll tourney need. help
Timers. scorers and line judges are needed for the Oct. 5-6
volleyball tournament at North Gym. Scorers will be paid $5
per match while timers and line judges will receive $2. For
more Information, call 353-7288.

season against a No. 16 Notre
Dame team seeking vengeance
for an upset loss to Purdue last
week. The capacity crowd of
!i9,OOO at Notre Dame Stadlwn
In South Bend, Ind., probably
won't see anything to match the
10-10 tie In the 1966 "Game of
the Century" when the irish
rallied from a 10-p0lnt deficit,
but the suspense Is sustained In
two well-matched teams.
The Spartans test Notre
Dame's defenlle, which provided the Irish with a 12-10 opening
game upset over Michigan, with
Its top running back Steve
Smith, who has gained 3<M1 yards
In 53 carries for a 5.8 yard
average and two toUchdowns.
The top 10·ranked teams are
unlieaten going Into Saturday's
action. There could be some
status changes as No. 2
Alabama plays Vanderbilt, No.
3 Oklahoma meets Rice, fourth
ranked Texas takes on seventh
ranked Missouri, No. 5 Nebraska tackles Penn State, No. 8

DI
CLASSIF'IEDS

HILP WAN'

PERSONAL
SEAVICES

4.5pm
Between Clinton & Dubuque
across from the train station

NOW· HELD a
•MOVED 3rd WEEK

The Iowa State·loWi football game will be re·run by KWWL
Waterloo television slatlon (channel 7) at 10:30 p .m. Saturday.

NOW SHOWING

UEATEN ALIVE"
OPEN

7:15 SHO
STARTS AT 1:00

p.m.,

M"."nIAVI

NOW
SHOWING

See you tonight
for

"Morning After"l

O'K.LLV'S ~':::"

EURGER PALACE
We've got good food
and friends
to brighten up

ReIponllbllltl ••
dtwIopment

your day.

tvalu.!lng.

121 Iowa Ave.

NOW
IItOWING

IIId reIIt8d

Candldat .. lor
background, In
lingulltlcal. In

backgrOUnd )n

BULL MKT.

Potitlon No. 2
01 """.",.110.,(11_

Downtown

taught It 1111
qulred, M.A • •

corner of
Wa,hlnglon & Gilbert

method, 01
development,
Stllry Ie comm.ni

Friday Night
Seafood Buffat

Gllllnt employ"

Includ.. Frl.d Shrimp,
CI.m., S",dld Whiting,
Trout, RIa., Clam Chowder
.nd S.,.d Bar. $6.26.

S.rvtd 5:30-8:00

lit: MIJT'( ~ III/Nj I\OIMAH PI\OOI..croN
0ClU5HI.~ 1MIHIlON 'J()HPj VU\IION . ~ Il.OQto\

...... J()HPj

W.......1fTt:1:' ...... .
IAT.-IUN.1:. .II. . . . ., :' .... ,.

1l«;lM,lS I-UCE CI1d OOIWJ) ~

7:10-1:.

-

PERSOt4AL
SERVICES

-

ITOIIAGI·ITOAAGI
I'.Alnl.w."hou .. unlll • all . .
Nonmly r.... U low • &11 _
month. USior. All, dlll1l37-3aOt, 10.
24

-I

PIIIONANCY acrttnlng I/'Id iii!\.
.lIlng. Emm. GoIdm.n ctln~ II!
\Nom.n 337·2""
10.11

...

NOIll! Mu'lC lor Ollf and III. hi
.ound .M Hghl thow I~ Midwit
Olak·o-I.k, Incorporlltd.:J64.
~83O.
10-1
VINIIIUl dl.oul ICrlllllng kr
women Emma GoIdmln Clinic. 831.
2111
10.11
.,I1THIIIOHf . _ ,
Prtgn.ncy Till
Contldenll.'/illp

HllP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

4

DlIIC . . wanted , muot be abltto
__ lOme momlngl, work while you
•'udy. Apply In parlon, CI.yton
Hou.. Mot.1.
10-2

TUTOlllor acotllraled InllrucHon 01
hlOh lohool mllh, hOUri Ind
oompenllllOn all negotIlbie. Call Dr.
Kim 364· 1431 , or Dt. ChoI301·
1101.
.21

HIAD NU.I

TWO Immedlill plrt·dm. openlngl
In our blkery tor blkery clerk •. Apply
In parlOn to Slotl M.ntO." RandlN
FOOd., Car.Mlle.
.28

I.C.U,

.. IIICY HOIPlTAL hll .n opening
for I rllplrltory therlpy/EKO technl·
clln. Will train In EKO, but mull haVI
exparlence .nd/or .ohoollng In
ralplrtlory therapy. Work one
weekend ana two WMk nigh II In I
lWO-W..k period on the 11:15 p.m.·
7:15 I .m. shift, 15.m/hour. Apply"
Job Servlae 01 Iowa. 1810 Lower
MUlc.tlne Road.
9-28

POIlllan Iv.llabla lor • c....r·
Ortanlld, nUrllng prolaulon.1 10 . IIIID 4 PlOPl.I IY IATUIIDAY. UPiAIINCID firm /18111 wanted for
IllUme Held Nur.. dutlel on I Earn "25 I walk p,""lml, $325 a f.II fleld work. 351· 8&43.
I()"IO
modttn a·bed Inllnliva cara unit. , weli( full·tlme In dlilvery Ind dllPlly.
Pllnnlng .nd orgnililionel Ikllll, I I !.lUll h'~1 o.r and be lport. minded. lIelllTAIIIAL po.llion. 20 houtl
IIIIt II I!IlIIIftty 10 oommunlC8te tf· CIII FrldlY only, 8 • .m.·12 noon. 826- wHIIIy with United Action for Youth .
.28 Inlerested Indlvldu.l. pie... call
r.otl¥tly bO\II Yttbally Ind In writing. 2222.
tta ....ndll. Applloante .hould
338·7518 or Mnd reaum. 10 311
I lot lei blCkgrOUne! In .. OTHI .... HILPIII· CNId ca.. tor North linn Slr..t.
I()"I
hOIpI\II lilt! nurllng. SupeNitory &'YHr.oJd girl Ifter echool. Ilghl
~ II nlghIY cIaIIrlble. Good
hOlJHWOIk. 3:00 p.m.•5:00 p.m. or · \ - - - - - - - - - - IIIIry: tlIOIIItnt benIII1I InGludlnO 3:30 p.m.• S:3O p.m. M.F. HaIr bull,
I
rnejor medlCat. danlll, .net panllon Normandy Drive .,.. Phone 338inluranoa. Apply to:
eeeUfter 5:00 p.m. $3 per hour. 10..5
PlrlOnnal Dlplrtment
""'NCIICAN ..IDICAL CINTIII THI DU MOINII IIIGIITlII
Full and part-time
2101·11lh SlrMI
NIIDI YOU. We are In need of mor·
Rock IllInd, III noll
nlng olrrle .. In towa City .nd
Cooks and
30.783-22&8
Coralville. Rout .. Cln be done
wllhOutvehlcle.
We
can
oft.,
any
llze
Dishwashers
Afflrm.tl¥t Aotlon.
lrea Irom 'II hour 10 2 hOUri each
Equll Opportunity Employtlr
Apply In person
1()"2 momlng; delivery Ihould be tlnl,hed
by 8:30 a.m. d.,Iy. Route arell earn
tram S3()..5200 per 4-_k parlod,
Ind 1*101 $3.15-$4lhour, baIId
on cultOmer count. PI_ call DIn,
115 East College
CAlCULUI II tutor needed. MUll be Cttlle~nl, Mlynard, flabln II 337·
.ble to work during the w..k. Ctll 2218 or 338-31105.
1()"2
351-8772, btl_n 3 p.m. • nd 5
p.m.
&.28 HOUUKIE""'
wlnted .
'AIIT·nMI cook, Mond.y, Wedn...
wHIIlndl, Alima Molel. 354NIIDID: Worlt·ltudy for Iowa UP· 4000.
10..1 day, ..d Friday. 10 l.m.·3 p.m., and
STEP, ~Ie_ education Dutl .. In.
part·Ume doorm.n. Apply In perlOn
Clude gent..' olliet work and mlln· IUCTIIONICI AIPAIR PIlliON, 111.1_11'1, 121 E. Cotlege.
.28
tanlnOi or SeH.lnltructlonal Lab. $4 tull or part . time lor repair
ptrhour. CtIl353"506.
I()..Q .uello/musical equlpm.nt Including PULL or p"rHlme help w.nted. Ap·
empUflera, 'electrlo guillll, IOUnd ply TICO John'l, HlghWlY 6 well .
9-28
'AIIT.TI .. I MrYk:a Ittlndent wan· Iylleml. cUltomlzlng work. W.ot Coralville.
ted nlghtl Ind _kandl, Apply In MUIICCo. 351·2000.
1()"3
pnon, 731 S. Rlvenldl Drtva. 1()"3
f.. MIDIATE opening for night
WOIIK·ITUDY
POll lion . auditor. experience preferred. Apply
Archaeological laD work. No e.· In person 10 Lea Ann. No phon. calIS.
1()"2
parlenc. neeel ..ry. $4/hour. CaN Ironman Inn.
353-3594.
9-21
INTlIIIITlD IN HELPING PIDPLE
lTUOINTI 10 phone U of t parentI
INJOY THE HIR1TAGE Or- IOWA
for Unlverllty parenti At_latlon
ANO THEIR OLD CAPITOL1 SI8rting
project Junlo.., _lOll, gredu.te
pay 53.50 per hour. MUSI be ellglDle
lIudenli.
prOIHalonal
studenls
only.
Natlon·wld. f..t food
lor WOIIK.ITUDY. Call 353Mull h.ve Ittended Uof lit lela! one _
7293.
1()"8
__________
_
comptny oflarlna oppor.
year. Evening hOUri Irom early Oc·
tunlty for Owner·
tober to mld·November, at 53.50.
, OperltOrt 10 devllop
Call 353-5691 between 8 l.m.·5 p.m. MIDIA PIIODUCTION ASSISTANT:
for Inlormatlon,
9-28 . AlSllt with all aspects 01 Media
llllaurant. In lhelr ....
Production; photography. darkroom
under Lloanllng Agr_
work, vld.o and audio taping .
JOIN thl "Felllni evanr'. Sell post.rl
....,,1. Capital In,,",,"..t
Knowledge ot audlo·vlaual equip·
of thl Pope October 4 In 0.. MoIn...
ment 15 required. Work·study posl.
required from Owner·
Coat 10 ~.ndor 52, sell for $3.
lion
lor 20 hours weekly. Salary:
()p«.tort approxJrnatlly
TrtnlP0rtetlon and lodging provided.
$4.00 hourly. Appty 10 George Slarr,
Conllet Cerollt work-ttudy
$300,000 per unit Parent
Division of Devalopmental Dis·
oftlCe.
10..2
com piny currently
eD1II1I8', 353-6037 or 353-5792. All
operl'" more than 1000
eppllcants must auDmlt a brief
rHuma.
10..9
r.. llurlnll In Unltla
SIetIe, ClMcIa. MIXIco,
QUALIFIID
Puerto Rico. Htwalt and
needs someone to deliver WOIIK·ITUDY
IICRITARY TO TYPIICIINTIFIC
foreign c:ountriIL Thou
routes, approximately 2 .. ANUICIIIPTI AND A8IIIT IN
Inl""1ed mlY IUbmlt InLtIRARY llIIIAIICH. $4.50/hour.
hours before 7:30 a.m ., Dr. Sana quilt 353-4593.
qulrlal to:
1()"3
Monday-Friday. No
IMMEDIATE opening for Secretary.
CIIInII.. ,rIM C1IIcken,
collections. Need car,
engln_lng firm , full·llme with over·
Inc.
$15/day. Must be on lime available. Excellent fringe
Denellts, salary commensurale with
clo .IotIII P. QtrbIr
work-studY. Apply In perexperience and skills. Should have
P.O, I0Il IH001
general oHlce experience. able 10
son , Room 111, Com•• n Anlonlo, T••••
Iype 60 wpm , and use dictation
eqUipment.
Call Shirley at 354·3040.
munications
Center.
712...
EquBl Opportunity Employer. 1()'8

po.....

NOW HIRING

10.5
• LUI CROU/.LUI 'MilLO
protlCllon, $28,110 monlhly. I'1IoiII
351.&885.
Io.a
H a R ILOOK
INCOMI! TAX COUIIII
JOI INTERVIIW. AVAIUIU
FOil OUA IEIT ITUDIIITI
ThOUllndl I" liming good rnrIIr
In Ihl growing lilld of Income II
prep",,'lon.
NOw, 14 & R Block will "Ich yau_
prep." Income II. retur .. ~ I
'Plclll 13·w.. k tuition cCUrt!.
Cl..... conYllllenl1y IChed~_
• ccomod.l. working ptoplt III
homem.kl... Curriculum Inc~
prac:llo. prOD lema, lIught by ..
~rIenced 14 & R Block InIirUCiGrl
Enrollmlnl II opln to min III
,,"Oman of ItllQII No pr....IouU...
IflQ Q( l~peI"oet required
For complelt dtlllil cell'
14 a R ILOCK
U ..,", Ave. ear....
PfIoM 354-11141

HELP WANTED
I"IOPLI 10 work It polling pia,
city primary IIICIIon, Tullday. 0c-

tober 18, 8 a.m..' p.m. CIII Audia/I
Office, 338-5428
e.a

WANTID: L.undry worker, 1*\.
IIml. 30 hOUrI/wlik . Ala""
Frlendlhlp Inn. 354-4000.
1~
W ANTlD: Medlc.1aIIotint lor Ioc:I
phytk:l.n·, office P"ml"'"t polO
bon, will ttaln for II*1aity. Wrtlll101
8-1, The DIlly Iowan.
1~

, GARAGE-YARD
SALE

HELP WANTED

DI ClanHieds 111 CODIIDunicatiODl Center
p.m. Single bedl.nd
dr_.
lImp'j
GAIIAGIIAU.
sept.
21.10
Ind
m.ny "Iortld
dl.h"•. m.·S
Ind ~!:;:;;!;;::;:!!;:;!!!;:!;:!!!;;;;;

WOIIIC"TUDY Itud..t with IllINa 10
edit and typa mlnulorlpt • .
14.50/hour, 10·20 hourlfw.ak.
fi .. lble hOUri, Ind pOlllbl1
emploYmlenl through the academic
Y" II 'WII II tha tu".,.... Call Ala.
Wood 303-4748, Of PraMlD' IClm
353-7182 or 354-1431 .
1-21

houaanold lteml. Will Brtneh. m
Wetherell Sir....
9-28

GOOD clean clotltlng, low prIcee. For
women: IUIda coli, 8 btou_. For
men: 2IU~I, 42 or44; Sport coaIl, 38
or 38; lall Jacket. $10 eac:h; 10 men'a
pant., 12 man'l ahlrll $3 each. BoY'
coat. 354·7504.
10..2

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

FRANCHISE
OPPORTUNITY

. THE DAILY IOWAN

WORK·ITUDY QUALIFIID
TlCHNICIAN TO AIIIIT IN PEII·
ICIINTI"C
FOII .. tNG
IIIIIAIICH. $4.50/hour. Dr. Sand·
qulst 353·4593.
1()"3

,-------1-------------------1-----------------.
APARTMENTS
ROOMMATE

PlNDIII.TILICAITlII, Fender
tmpllfler 00w. Exclilent condition,
354·Q317 _Ingl.
1604
U.ID SlIlnet piano, ttka new. ,"S.
Uled Blldwln H.mllton $595. Sava
OVlr 5700 on new Baldwin plano wt1h
minor IInl.h dafec". Thl MUlJe
Shop, 351·1755.
•
I()"II

IXCllUNT condition, 1877
Kawulkl 650 w~h hied" Ind fIIIny
e.lra8. $1650. 338-0675.
10..2 '

BICYCLES

TIN .,IED. month Old . PIId $1to1603
lilting at $150, 337·3393.

TYPING

MUIT 1111. Mln'l I()"speed. berglln.
I()"I
337·6942. keep cliling.

THIIII .xperience- Former Unl_·
alty NCretery. IBM Correcting Satactrlc II. 338·8896.
10..24

RIDE-RIDER

TYPING on IlICIrlo typewrltlr by lormer Unlverl~y NCrettrY. 3371()"22
3603.

NIID ride from Ced., Rapid. 10
Iowa CltyMaltdlY'. 3fl4-e919. 11).2

EFFICIINT. professional typing for
theses. manuscripts. etc. IBM Selec·
trlc or IBM Memory (automatic
typewriter) gl~es you tlrll time
originals for resum .. and co~er leI·
tere. CollY Center, 100. 338-8800. II-

TRAN8'ORTATION to WUhlnato;,
D.C. Ie.vlng low. city September
30th In .,.change lor help unloading
9-28
U· H.ul. 337·4738.

I

JIIIRY NY'II Typing Sarvtc;e- IBM,
Plea or Ellta. Phone351~7118. 1()"I7

AUTO SERVICE

WOOD'I typing • IBM Selectric,
realOnable. 338-8637 evenlngl and
9-28
._kendl.

IF you are looking for qu.11ty wOrk
and lair prlCel, call Leonard Krotz,
Soton, Iowa, for repalra on all modat,
of Volkswagen •. Dial 644-3661. aaY'
or 644-3668. avenlnga.
10..25

LARAE'a Typing. Pica or Ellie. Ex·
perlenced and reasonable. 6266369.
1().. 18

AUTOS FOREIGN

ANTIQUES
BLUE QOOIE Anllques. Old
glassware, prints, pottlry, Iliver,
colleetl_les. Buying and selling dilly
11 a.m.·5 p.m. ADO\/e Osco Drug .
337 ·4325.
9·28 .

, ..8 VW bUI, runl will, Inlpeeted,
...lOn.DI8 prlCa. Phone 337·5048.928
PARTlfor III Imported carl. foreign
16022.
Ctr Pertllnc. 354-7970.

1.,-----------I.

I WOULD appreciate the opportun~y
to purchase your fine antiques. You
are alWays welcome 10 come and
Drowse In my shop. Mary Davln's An·
tlqu.s, 1509 Muecatlne Avenue, Iowa
City. 338-0891 .
1()"31

WHO DOES IT?

1871 Calle. OT LlltDlok (Toyota
Low mileage. v.ry good condttton.
Call 338·2515 alt.r I p.m.
10..4
1818 Toyola Huck. longbed, 4 cylln.
der, 5·lpeed. Ziebart. 336·5857. 11).2
1172 Clprl. Aunafhllldlea grill. 24
MPO. AM/FM stereo. Aldill.. Body
ca~er . 337.3280. Inytlm,.
9-28
'81S MOB. Wire Whaetl, FM stereo.
338-9726 diY', 351·5685 evenlngt.9·
28

1"" MGB Wire Aoadster. Auns well.
1()"3
CHI!MI8TIIYTUTOAING for Medical Best 0Iler/$800. 337.6752.
Science Studenta. CIII Dive (Suml'(lA.... ''''1 Delaun 240Z, 38.000 mltea,
Gjl41avua. "w.alt·llalad" Harv.~~ sets of tires, four radials end regulars
~--~-~I Medicil '/79), T,A,S. approved , AIIO w"h anows. very clean- call 351-3323
Attl~ STUDY'
looklng • or HA'NbIALl partn.r/.) between 8 a.m.·5 p,m.
1()"3
who enjoY(I) agrelSlve game. 351·
Subjects needed for Siudy 1315.
1()"11 ' 1114 Flat 124 Sport Coupe. 5oapeed ,
AC. AMIFM. 35.000 miles, 354·
of topical antibiollc treatECLIPSE Sewing, cUltom, mending.
1()..tO
ment of facial acne. Study alteratlona. Located In Hall Mati 3145.
will run for 8 wBeks and your aDove Oeco Drug. 683-2720
1()..11
anytlm• .
, time Involvement will be'
minimal. You will be paid $10 CHIPPER'. Tailor Shop, 1281'0 Eall - - - - , . ,- - - - - - - - - - pBr week. Medications will Washington Street, Dial 351·1229.101871 Monza 2 plul 2, lutomlllc:, .Ir,
17
61,000 mil... Run. excellent. $500,
be supplied free of charge.
under book, Phonl 816-6412. 10..4
For more Information CBIi: SEWING - Wedding gowns and I
353-3716 between
a.m.- brldesmald'~ dresses. ten yeacs' ex· 1172 Monle Carlo. AC, AT. PS. PB.
I()..S . From 11500, 351·7664, .fter 6
p.rlence, 338·0446.
noon . and 1 p.m.-S p .m.
•
_
p
p.m ,
10-4

The Dally Iowan needs carriers for the following
areas. Routes average 112 hour each, no collecJlons,

or 353-6203.
• Arthur, Muscatine, Towner..'
'N. Dodge, N. Governor, N. Summit
'llt-6th Aves .. F,G.H,I.J Streets, Iowa Cl1y
'5. Governor. 5 Dodge, S. lucas, E. College. E. Burlington
·N. lucu, N. Governor, N. Dodge. E. Jefferson, E. Market
'5. Gilbert, S. Vln Bur~,t. Bowery
'5. Johnson

AUTOS DOMESTIC

e

MlrdrrI

PLAZA CENTRE ONE
Now accepting applications for

Generll
Reatlurlnt PtrlOnn.1
1:30
3:30
5:30

day

and night shifts. Apply In person

2 p .m.

to

4

p .m ., Monday thru Friday.

7:30

125 South Dubuque
1828 Low. MUlCltln. Ad.

8:30

---------1111!-~---------~
,

THI AMI!RICAN COLLEGE T!STING PROGRAM, INC.
(ACT)
TEIT SPECIALIST, AlIURCH AND
DEVELOPMENT DIVISION
TWO POSITIONS AVAILAILE IMMEDIATELY
I\etponalblllllH Include participating In a variety of teet
dIwIopment actlvltl... Wortc Involvel Idltlng, reviewing,
IYlluaUng, proollng, and writing tell Item., .upport materlala,
and relal8d publications to meet ,pectfled atatilltcal, llyllallc,
IIId content Ittndtrd • .
Candid at . . lor both pOlltlon. Ihould hava .xltnllve
blc:kground, In Engllih (Including rhetoric, grammar. and/or
lIngulttic.). In addition, POllllon No. 1 requlrel a atrong
blc:kgrouncl ln IOClal atudles (partlcultrly hillery/government);
Potttton No. 2 requlrH I Itrong knowtedge 01 any combination
OIIIIIthemetIot.nltural tiel' nee, toc:ltlllUdlel, Ind rtadlng .1
1Iught It Ittt high IChool 1e~1. For both PGlhlonl t B.A, II requlrtd , M.A. ' clMlrllb". Knowledgl of llatilltcal coneepl, and
methodl of NIt conllNctIon helpfUl, u II Ixperltnce In teel
devtIopmenl, editing. and proofing,

IDITING. proofreading by experlen·
ced edttor. Reasonabl. ralel. 337·
3260, persistently.
9-28

N!ED one carpenler and one laborer
for smalt construction company. Call
Sandcastle Bullderl, 643·2484, 6432070.
1()'2

IIRTHDAY.ANNIVEIlIARY
GIFT8
ArUsl's portraits: Charcoal, 515;'
paslel, $30; Oil. $100 and up. 351·
0525.
1()"12

THE GRIEN PEPPER la taking appllcallons for full and part· lime help.
Day or Nlghl•. Apply In person, 327.
2nd St., Coralville.
1()'2

THI HAUNTID 100KIHOP III 227
S. JohnlOn bUYllnd 1111. good ullCl

LIT UI h.,p you lolve your mon.y
prOblem.1 Earn $15 a week or more
ptUI free meals (when working a 4hour shift).
01 JODS need
and
houll
to ChooA..variety
from , greetelt
II over noon hoUri. Apply et Food
S.IVlo. Office. lowl Memorial Union,
353-<1858.
9-28
'AIIT·TI ..I help wanted for IOrorlty.
InetuCla. lOme cooking and IOmie
k~ch .. cleln·up. SaiurdlY & SunalY
only. Ctli 337·4571 , 351·3267, or
361· 1673.
1()"I 9
GIIAPHIC DillON IPICIALIIT
position. R.. pon'lbM~1es
Include planning, designing, and
producing all graphic dllligns on
publlcatlonl and productlonl of the
Dlvilion of Developmental Dis·
1011111... Bachelor'. d.gree In
graphIC OIeBlgn or related field reo
qulred: conslderlbl••xperlence In
publication work and graphic design
required; knowledge of materials and
mllhods uted 10 produce graphic art
' work n~I"ry. Send relUme to
AUltin MueHer, Director of Training,
Medl• •and Community Seruices, Un·
Iveratty HOIP"II School, Iowa City.
1owI52242. Th. Unlvenlty Of Iowa II
an .lffrmattve aellon and equII op·
portunltyemplOyar.
1()"2
FuI~tlme

IIITIPIlI to:

Hap WANTID
All polnlon. Including p.rt.timle
bookkMPIr. Palc:t V8CItIonl, meall,
and other ban• • On tile ctty bUI
0lI\l.

P.O. lIoll 1"
IOWI CIty, IowI W43
AN N'FH'la.tATIVI ACTIOPIIIOUAl.

~ITY

APPLY AT;

PlRIU". CAKI • •nAK

EIIfOlOYlR

'1' FIrat Avwnua
CoraM.., ' -

IIIII'

-

I

___________ 1

GOOD THINGS
TO EAT
WE bake our bread and goodie. whh
100% organically grown flour. 01·
peclally for you. Morning Glory
Bakery. 104 E. Jefferson. 337·
10..22
3645.

WANTED TO BUY
WANTlD: 3 or 4 Ilcktll for 10wa·ISU
game. Ctll Oreg, 353-0687.
9-28

Iow.-

WANTID tour or tlx Hcketa 10
MlnnelO. game. CIII SU., 338~044
after five.
10-3
WANTID 2.. tlcklll to 1000-ISU
geme. 364·Q578.lIIr 5 p.m.
1-28
IUYING Iltvar. Stlllh'a Aa.. Stamp.
328 Soulh Clinton 364·1958. 1()"11

354·9524.

a."ry "

Dtrwctor, "'1OI.ttllIervIott
The Amerloln CoIItgt Tilting Program
2201 N. DocIgt anet

book. Ind .Ibum•. Open Wedrtllday, Thured.y, FridlY 3-7 p.m. • nd
Salurday 11 Lm.-t p.m. PublIC SIr·
vlceM ExhIDII•. 337·2816.
11·8

WANTID: 10wl. ISU tlcklt. or
borrow ltudenl 1.0. Will PlY w.l1.

COITIrnenturlta with exptrlence. ACT offt,. In e1lCllltnt employ" bentfit progrlm.

8tmI r.. umt and writing

FIX,IT - Carpentry - ElectrJeal U73 Dodgl Sport.m.n v.n.
Plumbing - M.sonry - Solar ' Autom.tlc, power, Ilr, carpeting,
Energy. 338· 6058,
10·3
51700. 626.6277.
11).11

THE DAILY IOWAN needs carrlera
for the dorms and many areas 01
Iowa City and Coralville. Aoutes
average one-half hour each. No
weekends. No collections. Delivery
by 7:30 a.m. CII1354-2499 or 3536203.

Full and part-time pOiltlons available on both

"IIIALI roommale wlllted. Two
bedroom .plrtmant. Cia. . . nd
cheap, 354-9625.
1()"2
III..ALI roomm.te wanted to tltara
2 bedroom .partment. Loti 01 room,
quill, pool, bu. line, much more.
$122, ~ 01 utliitlel. 3504·2833. 1()"4

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

1I00M.. ATlI w.nla<!. Hou .. In
wood .. teO.OO monthly. Phone mornIngl,351-4765.
1()'1

ITIIIIO equlpmenl. low.prlcld
home ..a car allreo productl from
OYI( 70 lOp brlnd n _. For mona
Inlormetion end prta. quotal, call
Randy, 353-2524.
11).5

TWO femate ChrilUanl, ah.re 3
bedroom house with one other. 337.
3381 III.. 5 p.m.
10..1

LDWIIT tape and cartrldg. prlc:aa.
Advanced Audio Slereo Shop. 11·5

furn l.ned, Ilundry. parking. Calt
evanlng...d weeklndl, ~ or
337.5973.
1()"5

fI .. ALI grid lIudent, .hl.. 2
bedroom modem apartm ..t, cIoIe,

LOG CAIIN· Have. unique ~
this winter. 1 bedroom. pall oklY,
unlumllhld, perfect tor lIuden1I.
$IDO, P/Ul dapoelt. Ctlt 338-8208.
keep trytngl
1().4
ONI bedroom apartment to 1Ub-

laue. CtR 364·7805. On buallne. 1()"4

LAIIGI, not beautiful, blsement.
$175 Includ.. utilities. 337·50462•
...anlng..
10-10
SUILIT: Old Gold Apartments. 731
Michael. 1 bedroom unturnlshed.
$207Imonth. Ciole to hospital. 10
mlnule walk . Avllllbit October III.
CIII mlnag.r 338-3769 or 3381441.
10..2

ONI bedroom .partmenl NCluded
on towa River near City Park .
$225Imonth Including utJlltlH. 353IHAIII modem hoUle. furnllhed , ' 3144 or 354·9130.
9-26
I
much prlv.cy, bu. route. $ 110.
October III 354-D38 I.
1()"5 IUILIT eWclency. Scotch Pine
Apartments, unfurnllhed, pool, bua
line. He.t and water paid. 351·8037
'01111": NIW North Facl Geodetic
or
351·5461 between 3·6 p.m. 9-28
bac:kpacklng lant (VE·24), 5185, 338· FEMALE thIr. two bldroom aplrt·
ment
wRh
tIIr
..
otheni,
two
blockl
from
----------2173.
I()"I
Pentaerell. Fumllhld . ....r bUI line, 2 IIDROOM and 3 bedroom unfur.
1111 251 OX turntable. Excell,nt con· Ilr. About $96, ptUI !4 utllttlal. Cal nlshed apertment. In Weal Branch.
dltlOn, $65. Includ .. ADC K1E car· 337-t137. " CALLID PIIIVIOUILY, Available October 1 337·9681. 1()"2
trt~ge. 3504·11186.
1()"3 I'lIAIICAU AGAIN.
... - - - - - - - - - - QUIET unlurnlshed two Diedroom,
bUI roule, 5230. 337·6851 beal after
lIlT lllection of uled furniture In llIAlIl huge hous., own room, laun· 5p.m.
1()"2
town. Re.r of 800 S. Dubuque Street. dry facll~lel, ulllltl •• 1~luded, lun
Open 1·8 p.m. d.lly. 10.. p,m. On ballm.nt. large yard, oll'ltreet
S.turdlY. Phone 338-7888.
11· 1 park ing. 351·2216.
9-28 ' UNFUIINIIHED, 2 bedroom apert·
ment In Solon. S210/month, plus
WATlIIIID ayateml. lram.., Ie· FIMALI roomm"a wanted to shara . utllltl81 and deposit. No pets. 337·
one bedroom lurnllhed aparlmenl. 6960.
1()"8
ceasorles, up to 5OV. off retail. 354·
3181.
1()"12 $92.50 per month plul gil .nd elec·
trlClty. On bus line, 337-6606. 10..9 FUIINIIHID lingle, share kltohen
and bath with grid I tudent, Inllde
UIID vacuum ole.ner., r,"lOnably IIUPONIIILI non' lmotdng female parking, nloe and quiet. $165. All
prlc.d. Brandy', Vleuum. 351·1453 ..• to .harl • two bedroom .part"*,t utilities paid. 337·6605.
1()'8
1()"~ , QOIa to campua. Rent .140 per
month I~ludlng utHIIlII. Neaded by
I,. TV" One 19" RCA. $40. One October 111. CII1338.a921.
1()"2 LIlT Hdualng Ads free with the
12" Panaonlo, $80. 331.5027, .ttar 5
Protectlv. Assocl'Hon tor T.nants,
.21 VIGITARIAN non·amoker wented. 10 8m·3 pm, Mond.y·Frlday, IMU .
p.m.
353-3013.
1()"3
Own room In older hOUIe .
Dill modat 128. r.nge enhancer, $120Imonth, plul!4 utllltl... 338notle reduction 'Vltem, 5350. S..1U1
9·28 IUILET Immedl.tlly. 2 bedroom
S P5500, 120 Will .pe.kers , 0169.
apartment. air conditioning. perking.
S250/palr. 337.2348.
1()"5
clole-In. Aent 5300fmonth, call 35047940 IIt.r 5 p.m.
1()..2
IIC Formula 4 Ipeak.rl. 595. eaCh.
Excellent condition, $110 r.lall. 353IUIllT Immedll1ely, efficiency
0608.
1()"2
IIOOM In hoUIl with two. Groclry apartment, $168. N..r bu. line,
and lIundry cto.. Dy. 338.e6304. 1()"4 I.undry, Ilr, 337· 3187. Ask for G.M
... AGNIPAN MG2's, $425: Dyna 416,
Smith.
9-28
5350; ConnlaeU( BD2A turntable.
ROOM
In
basement,
lurnlahed.
n
.....
r
$120; Rage .. LS3-5a apeakers, $375;
Fulton pitch corda. 518; Mogaml Mercy. $90, utllitlesl~luded. 337·
ONI Dedroom, furnished or
10..8 unlurnllhed. c.rpet, drlpal, . Ir
speaker wire, 51.25 per foot; Linn 9759.
Sondek LP12, 5450; Rog.rl A75 II
conditIOned, .Iove, refrigerator. on
Int. Imp.. 5370; Unpllyed Imported
'UIINIIHID lingle near hOlpltal: bUI IInl, S210 unlurnlshed, 1225
Reoord., each $7.50, All equlpmlent private refrlger.tor and TV. 351·
furnllhed . No children or petl.
new or mint. 3504-1196. evening.. I ().. 1815.
10..5 Llnt"n Plrk , 351·0152.
1()"5
25
ROOM for rent. Brend new, fur.
ONE bedroom apartment near
VACUUM CLI!ANUI. $25 Ind up.' nlshed, central air , carpet, on bus
Guaranteed. alSortment Of branda line, kitchen lacillties. $125 (utllllle, hoapllal and but. Avallabl. Noveml1!I(tlr.P8'tf..H7.1~~27.. ~"'lnQl ~p I·
Hm~~1tUf9"t \nc lud~ caAJ.8504·Q073. ~ 0,'" 10.2" t~l .
I()'3
Sawing. 725 S. Ollbert. 338 9 58. 0IS
• IURIIOUNDED Dy Nature and quiet.
CLEAN on. bedroom. lIarklng. laun·
nost.lglc simple Ilvlng ...wh... pe0dry . AlC, close In, $195 plu. elactrlc.
ple desire to cooperate and care for
WATIRIIDS. WATEIIIED .. King
338·9321.
1()"3
and Queen Siz• • "1.85, Ten·year each other ... wh... your room la your
guarantee. HIATERI. 141.85. Four· castle. By appolnlment, 337·3703. II·
year guarantee. Mall to Dllcount 7
Waterbeds, P.O. Box 743, Lake
Foreat.llllnoll60045.
10..3O NICE lleaplng room , just eaat of
campua. Share kllch.n, bath. 351·
1()..3 '01155 AoltohOme. Appll.ncatI, .Ir,
ITI!RIO IYITEMS From 5335 10 6565.
wUher, .ned. $2000 or offer. 351·
52000 plut, Quailly componenta from '
7603. ,venlngs.
I()"29
Onkyo, Sony, Technlcl, Bang & OM·
"",
Ad~en~ Polk, NakamlChl, In·
Hnlty. M.gnepan, Hafler, G.A.S., and , _________________ MOBILE HOM I , 10x50. must be
moved. 351·84504.
1()"3
AudiO R•••• rch. In store lervlc"
(compel..t). Fr.. delivery to towa . NICE 3 bedroom house In Alverllde.
City area. STEAEOMAN, 107 3rd' $175, gas heat, 679-2558.
1609 TWO bedroom topper: many bay
Avenue Sf, Cedar Rapldl. 365windOW', full appll.nces, beautiful
1324.
1().15 3 IIDROO.. houll. Central air . Fur· wOodwork, well Insulated, Bon Alre.
337·"808.
10..9
nlshed , klng'llzed waterbed,
.:===========~il flreplac
•. Use of wuher, dryer. and
Ireezer. On bus line of Muecatlne S2t0C. 2 bedroom, 12!(48 Aollohome.
Avenue. 5430. Avillabl. October 1. Bul. NegotiaDle. 354·3555
1()"2
338·3071. call after 7 p.m.
1()"1 eveninga.
"'II pUIIPIe.. Oolden Retriever·
101110 P.rk EI,.", good conditIOn,
BlICk lib crall. 6 week. old. 338furnished , bul. quiet, S33OO, 337.
1688.
10..4
2306.
1()"3

' AUDITION the finNt IPIIke,..ln the
world.KEF, Jim Rooe", Infinity,
VllOnlk-AdYInced Audio Stereo
Shop.
\1·5

ROOM FOR RENT

two- r:'l'U)(QM.

______-..

no weekends. DelIVery by 7:30 a.m. Call SS4-2499

---------------

----------------~,

- - - - - - - - - - - \ !INITIO coupon S40. 338-V02I""r
e p.m.
10-4

30'" oft qultar atrlnge. Mullc loll,
626 South Dubuqu. StrMI. (2 block I
lOuth of Post OIIlce).
1()"I

FOA RENT

WANTED

HONDA 175CL 187:1,275 mil.. only.
New bettery. Evenl. 337·6552.1()"1

THIIIE Advanced AuClIo monllOrt.
$150 for all. F.nder, Precision Bill,
Ina StlltoClller, will 1111 chaapl338·
4017.
1()'2

FURNITURI, unflnlsh.d .nd
finished . Reuon.bll price .
Specializing chairs and wicker. Col·
tagelndultrlea, 410·1It Avenu.,
Coralville.
10..22

AUTOS DOMESTIC

' " ' Chevrolel c/IO luburb.n
wagon. IUtom.tJc. lIereo, runs .,..
callent. Ideal for Illge loads, red tRIe
te5O. or batt offer. 338-2552,
1()"2
av,,'ngl.

MOTORCYCLES

GRINGO'S

'I

11 AM DEADLINE FOR NEW ADS & CANCELLATIONS

11-21

1813 Old. 88. 2·aoor HT, fully
lolded. 411.000 original mllel. $2500,
351·7664 lfIer 8 p.m.
1()..11
FOR 1118: 1978 ChaYette, 4-door
Halch. AUtOflllllC, low mllea. Oood
condition, 353-1266.
10..2
1878 Ford van 10,000 miles, 16 MPG,
$6950 or bell offer, Many extrasl
338·6414.
10..25
I

1878 Ford Grin Tortno. Air, AM.I'M
stereo 8-track, new radlall, very
clean and Ihllp. A.klng $3 tOO. 3385281 .
9-28

lIn HoYt Cabriolet, .utom.tkl P·S,
P.B, Im.II 1/-8. 34,000 mllal. $2800.
351·6234.
&.21
..UIT ..II 1976 Dodge Alpen to belt
011". MOl\ optlQCI, good mileage.
Excellent condition. See at 1021
Walnut II Intereeted, call 337·2368
Monday·Frlday 8 • .m.·noon.
10..2

1----------------HOUSES FOR RENT

PETS

HOUSE FOR SALE

Pllol'i!illONAL dog gToomlng •
PUPllles, kittens. Iroplcal fish , pet
supplies. Brenn.man SMd Store,
1500 lit Avenue South. 338·8501 .
l()"2I
,...._ _ _- - - - - _ - -

TWO bedroom condominium. v.ry
atlrac:U~., $35.000 or conI act· $225
monthly. low down lIaymenl, 3384070. 7 p.m.·8 p.m.
16010

AIYIIINIAN lamall . ACFA .
registered , $100. 337·9()$2, 351·
7128.
1()..I

4 .10110011, 2 full bathe. 2240
Iqulre.f..t. W.'k·out basement.
Large deek. patio, chandlilers. Ren-

:==========::~I

WAI $3000, now $1500. 1967 mobile
nOml, nlC8 Ylld. Imlll glide", eK·
callanl condition. MUll 11111 6282169.
1()"3
12110, two Diedroom , appliance•• air·
condillonlng, furnlahed , wlnterlmd,
In.town, 338-74113.
1()"18

tItIlncome
lumllhad
On
bua
route. InCantril
alr buamant.
condlttonlng.

LOST AND FOUND

lIrga Y'rd. Nice nelghborhooa.1()"31
3422
Shamrock. 351·3048.

IMMEDIA TE posaesllon; 1965 10.50
I bedroom, enlarged living room,
wash.r , dryer, ahed , appliances, on
bus line. Keep trying. 337·9001. 1()"8

LOITI Brown tweed h.t .... r Ltw
School. Reward, 337·9325
1()"2
evenings.

THIIU bedroom hOUll. 12' mil.. ,
low down'p"ymant, $27,000. 679·
2558.
!0..8

LOIT: Prelcrlptlon rlmle.. eye
gl..... In navy cue. Pl .... call 354·
2835.
1()"3

4 IIDIIOOMI, 2240 equlla flat.
central Ilr conditioning, 2 full blthl.
On but roul., 351-3046,
lo-~e

10d5 two bedroom mobile home In
good condition. Carpeted. skirted,
7x5 shed, appllanc.. and on busllne.
Mutt sell. Reduced to $2000. Immediate poaaellion. Cell early morn·
Ings, evenings, and weekends. 337·
33H.
9-28

187. Pinto. 2 door, AC, AM·FM, good
condition, $1650. 3504-7018, .ffer 6
lI.m.
. 10-8

LOIT clark grey tabby cll. Fem.le.
Family pel. Rewardl354·95049. 1()"10

1810 Montego 302 V8. Excellent
engine COndition. P.S. Olv, an offer.
354.7641.
I 0..8

WO ..A'!'I opal ring . Unlvertlty Loll
and Found. 353-4361.
9-27

Write ad below using one word per blank

.. ,CIIOICO'I aye pt~., potorlz·
Ing filter. Un I_Illy Lollind Found.
353-04361.
9-27

L ..................... . ....................... 7 .. ..................... S...................... ..

CA..IIIA light m.ler· Unl_1IIy Loll
Ind Found. 363-4361.
9-27

S.. ................. .... 14 ................. ...... 15 ....................... 11 ...................... ..

1.71 Chev'tle: 5f ,000 mltal, 4lpeed. cillan. 338-1644 Inytlme. I 0..3
1173 Tortno. PS, PB, AT, AlC, AM
radio. 72,000 mllel, new tlrae, .,..
cellent condRIon, IntpeCted, MId
money, bell oller 353-3499 Q( 338w.3.
1()"3

"7'

Dodge Colt, 2-<1oor, automatiC,
47.000 mllel, good mileage. 337·
5210, IYIIIlngl Ind Wltkana.. 1()'1

WOIllAN'1 pelrl ring- Univerilly Loot
and Found. 353-4361 .
9-27
MAN'I high IChoot cl_ ring. Un·
IvenIty Loll and Found. 353.. 381. 8·
27

"72 Ford plok.up. Dark gr.. n, ' WATCH, woman'l Bullov.· Unlver·
lutomltlc, power br.k.., In.pected. IItyLo.tandFound. 353-4361. 1-27

$1000. 728-2605.

11).3

WATCH, m.n'l Timei' .tectr~ lJn.

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
I .................. ..... Z....................... S......... .............. . ..................... ...

t ....................... 10 ....................... 11 ....................... 12 ...................... ..
7....................... 1. ...... ..... ........ .... It ....................... 211 ...................... ..

: 1.. ................. .'... 21 ....................... :D ........ " ............. Z4 ............ " ...... ..

:5 ....................... . .. ................ ..... Z'I ....................... 21 ....................... .

:t ....................... . l. ...................... 31. ...................... 21 ...................... ..

=

Prtal ume, IIIItlrtII • pIIeM MIIIber MIow.
Name ................................................................. PboDe ........................ .

,\ddretl.. ................................................ ....... ..... City ........................... .

',in Vagi H.tchback, low millagl. ~rllty Lalland Found. 36S-438I.. DIal353-1Z81:.:'

ONI or more lowa·ISU Hekets. Namle
prlce,CI1l3504-7341 etter8p.m. 9-28

air, Ult wheel, doth ..... , anO'lllllr...
CtlI826-2023.
l()..Q

WANTED: lowa.ISU tick... Ct. 3542810. K..p trying.
11-21

1fIIC\ed,

--------------------1
INSTRUCTION

MOBILE HOMES

"71 Pontiac:, alr·condltlonad, In''book" $4800, $3500 buytl.

338-9147 ...enlngl.

11·&

1171 Ford Granad., grean. M.nual
trlntmllllon. Excalllnl oond"lon.
354-5045. ,
10-'

"A NO: Cialllc.1 Ind Jazz. III lavell. 1.71 CantdlM Ptnto, 17,000 IIIIuaI'
Experltnc.d COfilge In.truClor. 331. . mit... naw fronl ahook./bat1ery.
, 8361.
10-12 Recently tuned up, .now tlra••
'78Sloflw. 353-31281361-7I74. 1603
IL'IITUDIO de Oultar .., CI.~~
'Ilmanco, folk, ItO. 337·9218, leave
1." Brand Prt_, 40,000, IIr. rldl .... '
1'II8IIItg1.
I ()"12 VIIIY tharp. a2IOO. 353-1212.
11).3

ROOMMATE
WANTID

l·Sda" ...... ...i . n (• • . - . - , 10da)'l ............ _ _ (.... - )
6da" ......... - - /• • . - . - ) JOda" ........ " ...,..../ . . . . . . . . )

TO lMAlII tpICIoua two badroom
IjIIr\ment with I non-amoker. OUIII,
privati, cklll-in. "30 plUI ... ut._....
353-_7, 331-8062 (303-M33 Jolt
D.).

Zip ............................ .

To 'lpre COlI multiply the number of words ·lncludiDI address 1liii/or
pboae number, Urnll the appropriate rate liven below. Colt equals
(lJIIIIber of words) J: (rate per word). Mlabnm ad 1. word•• NO JlE.
FUNDS.

10-4

NONIMOICING roommlte wanMCI.
Own room and bath. "32.50 per
month plul hal uIIlttIaI. Call 384~257I1111r6p.m.
16o11

SeadeomplUladlllukwllll

c:beckor a..,. order. outllP
II oar oIflcs:

neDIIIJ ......

..... .......

1Il Cemaalc:alilBc-.r
-,,~

....aty ....Z

ART FAIR & SALE

The Daily Iowan

Saturday September 29
lOam to6pm

Friday,
September 28, 1979

Culminating a week of
Festivities for City Plaza in
Govenor Robert Lucas quare

Eyes of Texas focus on Pruitt
By United Pr. Inllrnlllol'tal

Although the Cleveland
Browns - one of only four
unbeaten teams left in the
National Football League lead the AFC in passing y....
dage, the eyes of Tena are on a
Cleveland l'WUIing back.
Greg Pruitt, the BroWJ\8'
leading rusher with 214 yards
and a player of gtune-breaking
potential, strained a knee late In
the first half of Cleveland's
shockingly easy 26-7 triwnpb
over DaUas Monday night and Is
doultful for the Astrodome
Sunday. The~oot-lO,I\1O-pound
halfback bad helped build a 21point lead against the Cowboys,
but the Browns' offenae was
stifled without him for molt of
the second half.

"Greg gives their offense an
added dimenslon," OIlers' defensive coach Eddie BUes said.
"We're preparing as if he will
play."
Cleveland and Pittsburgh
share the lead In the AFC
Central with ~ records and
Houston la 3-1. Miami and
Tampa Bay are the only other
unbeaten teams in the league.
Despite the acknowledged
strength of the Oilers - who
edged the Browns twice last
rear en route to a playoff berth
- Cleveland Coach Sam
RutigUano laces the task of
convincing hIa team not to look
put this week's game; Cleveland takes on the Steelers next
week and In the final quarter of
the Dallas game, Browns' fans
chanted, "We want PIttsburgh!

We want Pittsburgh I"
The Browns rank second In
the AFC In total offense and
first in palling due to quarterback Brian Sipe's 1,002
yards. Eight of Cleveland's 10
touchdowns have been In the
air, with tight end Ozzle
Newsome catching three and
wide receivers Dave Logan and
Reggie Rucker two each.
The OUers, however, boast a
strong pass rush (18 sacks) and
a stingy pass defense which has
allowed only 45 percent of opponent's pa88es completed.
On offense, Houston again la
going with what they do best put the baU Into the belly of No.
34, the wondrous Earl Campbell. The second-year back is
averaging almost 30 carries per
game and leads the NFL with

493 rushing yards. Quarterback
Dan Pastorlni, injured but
expected to start against the
Browns, la off to a mlaerable
start with eight interceptions
and a 39 percent completion
rate.
In other games Sunday,
Pittsburgh is at Philadelphia,
St. Uluis at UlS Angeles, Buffalo at Baltimore, Denver at
Oakland, Kansas City at
Seattle, MIami at the New York
Jets, Minnesota at Detroit, the
New York Giants at New
Orleans. Tampa Bay at ChIcago, Washington at Atlanta,
Cincinnati at Dallas and San
Francisco at San Diego.
New England is at Green Bay
Monday night.
The unbeaten Steelers travel
to Philadelphia riding a 13-

game winning streak and will
bring their league-leading defenae as a preaent to their
Pennsylvania rivals. Philadelphia, 3-1, boaata the NFC's best
rushing defense, but the Eagles
will have to maintain defensive
pressure the entire game:
Pittsburgh has trounced opponents 4}7 In the fourth quarter.
U>s Angeles, 2-2, was held to
a mere 186 yards In ttal offense
last week in losing to Tampa
Bay and Rams hope to rebound
against the slumping Cardinals,
1·3. The Rams' defense is the
NFC's best against the pass,
but St. Louis' o(fense features a
nice blend of palling and running . OtUa Anderson, the Cardinals' rookie running back, Is
the NFL's third-leadi ng
ground-gainer with 406 yards.

1979·80 Jobs Fair- An Annual Event
Not for Seniors Onlyl
Tuesday, October 2
9:30-4:00
Main Lounge, IMU
Opportunities for:
Summer Employment, cooperative education,
Internships and permanent positions.

Pirates' lead cut to one game
PITTSBURGH (UPI) George Hendrick went }foN
and drove In two runs to pace a
I14llt attack Thursday and lead
the St. UlWs CardInals to a 9-6
victory over the Pittsburgh
Pirates.
The Pirates entered the game
with a 11,2-game lead over
Montreal in the National
League East.
Tony Scott, who went "'foN,
and Garry Templeton also
In two runs apiece for the
~l4~lrdl!i~. The lOll went to
""a,ILI"'''' Roberts, 5-4, the first of
six Pittsburgh pitchers. Bob
Forsch, non, allowed three
rIllS on six hits In five innings
for the victory.
The cardinals took a ~I lead
In the fifth as the Pirates
sleepwalked on the field. Two of
the three runs yielded by
Roberts were unearned because
of errors by center fielder Omar
Moreno and left fielder John
Milner.
The Pirates then woke up and
scored two 1iIn! th the flfth and
two more In the seventh to close
within 6-6 before the Pirates'
ace reliever, Kent Telrulve, was
unable to contain St. UlWs In his
club-record 92nd appearance of
the season.
Tekulve bit Ken OberkfeU
with a pitch with one out in the
eighth and then uncorked a wild
pitch. After a strikeout, Telrulve

2 1-3 innings for his 13th save.

yielded an RBI double to
Templeton and a run-scoring
single to Jerry Mwnphrey.
Hendrick capped the scoring
with a leadoff homer In the
ninth off Enrique Romo, his
16th.
Most distressing for the
Pirates, considering their drive
for the dlvialon championship,
was the rellef performance by
usual starter John Candelaria.
Out of the line-up recently with
a rib injury, Caldelaria entered
In the fourth and lasted just onethird of an inning - giving up
two nuts on three bits.
The Cardinals broke on top ?..cl
In the second on Moreno's error,
which allowed Hendrick to
score, and Ken Reitz' sacrifice
fly, which drove in Scott. St.
UlWs added a run in the third on
Keith Hernandez' double and
two more In the fourtb on Scott's
rlUl-scoring single and Templeton's RBI hit.
Dave Parker led off the
Pittsburgh fourth with hls ~4th
homer but Hendrick's third bit
of the game, an RBI single In
the fifth, put the Cardinals
ahead ~l.
Pittsburgh scored two fifth·
inning runs on RBI singles by
Moreno and Tim Foil and closed
to 6-6 in the seventh on another
run-scoring single by Foll and
Templeton's error.
Mark UtteU pitched the final

Reds,
Padres , ppd .
CINCINNATI (UPI) - The
Cincinnati Reds had their
National League West Division
pennant drive temporarily
halted Thursday night when
rain forced postponement of
their game with the San Diego
Padres.
The Padres were leading 3-0
In the bottom of the second
when the wnpires told the
ground crew to put the tarpulin
on the field. After a delay of an
hour and 36 minutes, the game
was called.
If the game has no bearing on
the pennant race, it will not be
rescheduled since San Diego
goes to San Francisco for its
final three games beginning
Friday night.

White Sox 4,
Twins 2
BLOOMINGTON, Minn.
Jim Morrison's tworun homer with two out in the
loth inning Thursday powered
the Chicago White Sox to a 4-2
triumph over the Minnesota
(UPI) -

Twins.

Morrison, who had four hits in
five at-bats, belted his 13th
home run off loser Dave Gohz.

I Standings

National League East. They are
even in the lOll column with the
Plratesl who have two less
games left to play, holding two
more victories.
"We got the big lift we needed
from St. Ului8 today," said
Willlams. "We had to have it.
Now if we win all five of our
remaining games we have a
cinch tie and if the Pirates win
their remaining three they have
a cinch tie."
The Expos were In a hurry to
get back to Montreal where they
open a tbree-game aeries with
Philadelphia on Friday. The
PIrates have three at home

against Chicago and if neither
Pittsburgh nor Montreal has a
two-game lead after Sunday's
action, the Expos retum to
Atlanta Monday to make up that
doublebeader starting at noon
EDT.
"I \ike it better this way,"
said Williams. "Maybe now we
won't bave to play those two
games at all. But, I hope if that
is the cal!8 it's because we
clinched tJfe pennant, not Pittsburgh."
If Monday's twin bill leaves
Montreal and Pittsburgh tied
for the lead, the two teams
would meet In a Tuesday

,ames

Des
Moines
Regtater
columnist Donald Kaul Ihlfted
his attention from urban
renewal to college fociballlong
enough to give us hIa fearleu
On the line predlctlons tills
week.
While be wu .If-assured and
confident on IJlOIt ~ hlI plea,
Kaulltewed over the Iowa-Iowa
State gamble for nearly three

seconda before choslng the
Hawkeyes.
Although Iowa is a aIx-polnt
IUlderdog In Vegu, the readers
are overwhelmingly betting on
the Hawks winning this
Saturday u la Tbe Dally lowID
Sports staff (for a change).
It'a doubtful we'll bave 30
perfect scores like we did last
week u a few contests look

close. Readers are tossing up
the Wisconsln-San DIego State
matcb and the UCLA.()tUo State
and Notre Dame-Michigan
State games are by no means
decided.
Keep your eyes open for those
upseta and may the biggest
gambler win a pack of hIa or her
favorite brew from Ted
McLaughlin's AMell.

DougB..n

Shari Roan

sPO'" Edlto,

A..oa.IfI Spoltl fdllot

Howle Beardlley
Sr." WrlIfI,

Donald Kaul
0.. Moln.. RIgI'Ie'

Reader,'
picks

Iowa

lowl

Iowa
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lowl 144
lowl State 17
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Navy

illinois
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Colorado

Indllnl

O.n ~ lOt.

to".,.,
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Navy
Smooth .llng
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Navy 61

Indlane
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Colorado 18
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.
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cmcmcmemom

Michigan

Mlchlgln

WoMt lIN, down

80 ..nil /llood

Michigan
HunUn'IIN,

.,'.;~'•••:a;

Michigan 151
California 10

Minnesota
venturi'. PUUycall

Minnesota
.".IMII(

Mlnne.ota 157
Northwestern •
UCLA 113
Ohio Stall 48

Mlnntsota

Mlnneeota

Anq#rer lOng _I0Il

8.,oa,-t/IOP

Ohio State
8UCk' 'It"-r lru""

UCLA
"oor flruoe f.".

UCLA

UCLA
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Purdue
HuttllnQ _I0Il optm

Purdue
SlIIlrtg Duck'

Purdue
BoIItdI>uck
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San DIego at.
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WllCOnlin
HIPPY ,,"'.y Mom

Wleconlin
h • • f\lCk AI(IecI

N.tHllka
H. Mil ,,,,,.

Nebralka
VIn' " fIIHw/nI
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,..temo
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Michlgln St.
s".",n 0IIfH!IitII

Mlohlgen 5t.

"opt-/IofIf-nope

Non DIme
ADe"'nt 'riumph
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Purdue
Wlecon.ln
ulu/tJlu/Ulul

Nebrl,ka
Michigan St.

Purdue 157
Oregon 4
Sin OI~O St. 87
WllCOn. n 74
Nebr.,kl 130
Penn Stile 31
NOIra DIm. 1().4
Mlchlgln St. 57

For further information contact Career
Services and Placement Center at 353-3147.
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playoff in Montreal.
"I won the toss on that one,"
said EllPOS President John
McHale. "We've already got the
home field tucked away if It
comes to that."
Whichever team wins the NL
East will start the National
League Playoffs at the home of
the NL West winner, either
Cincinnati or Houston.
The Braves played the
Houston Altros In the rain
Wedneeday night and the rain
never let up. It was especially
heavy around mid-day and
tumed the area not covered by
the Infield tarp Into a quagmire.

Immigration
Lawyer

iOntheline

non·prom .gene'.. about your .cadem/c/carter pilln.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
(NIP'
Itt 1Iod.... 1

Expos-Braves rained out
ATLANTA (UPJ) - Montreal
manager Dick Willlams was
delighted that Thursday night's
doubleheader with the Atlanta
Braves was postponed by rain
and wet grounds.
"It was the sort of break we
needed," said Willlams. "We're
a tired team. We've played 34
games In :M days, including
eight doubleheaders, aJId we
needed the rest. The utra day
will help our pitchers and
especially our catcher (Gary
carter)."
With St. Ululs beating PItt.
burgh Thursday, the Elpol tran
the PIrates by one game in the

I
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High school stars
~.~~
~ ~~I hold respectful,
and rival, reunion
By SHARI ROAN
AslJ()C/ata Sports Editor

Four years ago they uaed to
sit together In a locker room
painted blood red. They uaed to
go out and play their war to the
top of the high school rankings
in the state. Three of them
graduated one year and three
followed the next. They all took
football scholarships and l' t

off to college.
Saturday is their reunion.
It's one good thing about an
intrastate rivalry, it often
shows the state what talent it
has locally produced. In this
case, one high school can lake •
large portion of the mdlt.
Iowa State's Mike SchwarU.
Jack Seabrooke, John Quinn
and Brian Neal and low.'s Jim
Swift and Phil Suess are all
former prep players from
Dowling of West Des Moln
The Iowa state media guide
refers to the school as
''tradition-rich.'' U so, the years
of 1976 and 1m bore a vein of
gold.

John Quinn

GARI AGE PREfEnT!:
The key to thilJeQJon -COLOR
FEATURInG:
B IOQrklif'lQ arrau

of Itrong, clear COIOrdone in

~IgnJ...

u~tered,

n~tlOOOl
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UNDER
COACH
Jim
WUliams, then-seniOI'l Suess,
Swift .nd Schwartz led the
Maroons to the state football

playoffs where they were
defeated in the semifinals.
Williams, sporting a coaching
record at Dowling of 1~1, left
the school after that year to
become ISU's offensive Une
coach.
In 1m, under a new coach,
QuInn, Neal and Seabrooke
were instrumental In getting
Dow ling in the finals of the state
playoffs. They lost that game,

also. But none of the six ever
experienced a loss to a Metro
conference school while playing
{or Dowling.
Most high lChool stars, after
graduation, rade Into obscurity.
But, according to their coacbes,
college football distinctions are
destined to fall upon this group
of former teammates.
For the Cyclones' Schwartz,
only All-Ameri.can honors could
top what he's already earned.
The senior was named firstteam All-Big Eight ftft safety
in 1971 after leading the Iowa
State defensive backs in tackles
with 19 and being a constant
menace In the lSU secondary.
AT DOWlJNG, Schwartz WlS
a leader on both offense and
defense. What's more, he
helped Dowling keep its No. 1
quarterback by inviting Phil
Suess to live with him and his
family for • year when Suess'
family moved from Des Moines
prior to their senior year.
"1 think they're doing a great
lob," Schwartz said of his
friends at Iowa. "I'm glad that
Phil got a chance and Jim's
fmally going to get a chance to
catch the ball."
Suess, who hu been Q
pered by an Injury, may not get
the chance to mingle with his
old roommate. However, there
will likely be • lot 01 clOle
contact between safety ~
wartz and tight end S"Ut
downfield Saturday.
" I'll enjoy It," Schwartz
1IIT\iled. "They're good friends
01 mine and I think you try to
play your best when you're
plaYin& against your buddies."
See Dowling, page 118

low. s.... qual1erbac:k Walt... Granllrle,lo

Hawks, Cyclones
ready to d~ battle
in third showdown
ByOOUGBEAN
Sporta Editor

Act III of the modem day
lo.a-Iowa State rivalry will go
00 stage as scheduled Saturday
with a lengthy cast rl Injured
characters and two "good 01'
boys (rom Texas."

Coach Donnie Duncan, in his
fir. year at Jowa State, and

Iowa's Hayden Fry are new to
the Intrastate rivalry and
though It's an Important game
to win, both coaches don't want
to place too much emphasis on
just one contest.
"We've tried so hard to have
our players tree top high for
every game," Fry said. "Every
game Is so Important that this
week Is no different than any
other game. There's no slacking

... cr~atinQ
rnaxlmunf
IIllpactl;

the game but he would Ilke to
have Suess available.
Uthe doctors give PhIl the goahead, we'd use him," Fry saki.
"Pete Gales gets the starting
nod, though. Gales did an 9cellent job last week."
The Cyclones also have some
key Injuries that could hamper
their running attack. No. 1
tailback Rocky Gillls suffered a
knee Injury In Iowa State's 17-9
loss to Texas last week and
wOll't play against Iowa. No. 2
taUback Danny Goodwin is also
out, which leaves Victor Mark
as the starter.
Both squads are coming off
near-wins against national
powerhouses last week. And
both coaches were impressed
with each team's performance
in thoae rough contests.

off for us.

"ll's just another baUgame
for Ils. We're not going to take
any prisoner•. "

MDNWHlLE, Dwlcan views
it U I must-win game (or the
Cyclones.

"We kIKlw what this game

means and what It', golni to be

like," he said. "')bere'. not
gOing to be any BUll'riaes."
Fry wlIl take a beat up group
against its third consecutive Big
Eight opponent in hopes of
~gthe~fm.gameofthe

Ieason. Iowa State wlIl be atIernptJng to take the modem
day ames lead .t 2-1 and Uftlng
ill record to 2-1 for the year.
"We are extremely battered
and bruised," Fry ..Id. "A lot
Ii guyt_on't work out at aU thls
week Ind they need the

Forffq/hion with
a IOlr.

00

Jhop at GARB-AGE
30 f. Clinton
338-2269

Jack Seabrooke

0'

lind tIM handle
a eIIppary football during
lilt par'. 31-0 thulOUl 0"' Iowa.

"PERSONALLY, I thought
Iowa State played a very fine
game," Fry commented. "It's
pretty hard to chop wood
against a team Ilke Teus.
"They're not 81 fast as
Oklahoma and not as big as
Nebraska but they're a quaUty
(oolba 11 team," he added.
"Obviously, when you go to a
bowl game, you're a pretty good
team."
"I think defensively, Iowa Is a
strong football team," Duncan
said. "OffenSively, I think
they've got good skills. I'm very
Impresaed with Phil Suess and
Pete Gales.
"They've got good wide
receivers and we won't see a
better back than (Dennis)
Mosley," he added. "'I'hey've
played \IgIU out."

Your genu in. "Fry"

Quality
atth.

~OI\I."

Next Pregame: Minnesota
,

.-'.-

ONE GOOD piece of newa,
however, 11 that quarterback
Phil Suess may be read, for
Saturday'. gaml! If the doctol'l
&lve him the okay. Fry says that
Pete Gales will definitely urt

IOWA STATE has rolled up
578 yards rlllhlng In Its opening
two games and have added 10
through the air. The defense has
given up 521 total yards and rr
polnll thus far.
S.. PrIMw, page 88

Hours
Mon.-Thurs. 11-9 pm
Tues., Wed., Frl. 11
Sat. 10-4:30

High school stars
hold respectful,
and rival, reunion
By SHARI ROAN
ASIIOCI." sports Edlla,

Four years ago they II8ed to
Bit together in a locker I'OClI11
painted blood red. They used to
go out and play their way to the
top of the high school ranklngs
in the state. Three of them
graduated one year and three
followed the nm. They all took
footban scholarships and went
off to college.
Saturday is their reunion.
Il's one good t.bl.ng about an
Intrastate rivalry, It often
shows the state wbat talent it
has locally produced. In this
case, one high school can take a
large portion of the credit.
Iowa State's Mike Schwartz,
Jack Seabrooke, John Quinn
and Brian Neal and Iowa's Jim
Swift and Phil Suess are all
former prep players from
Dowling of West Des Moines.
The Iowa state media guide
refers to the school as
''tradition·rich.'' U so, the years
of 1976 and 1m bore a vein of
gold.
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UNDER
COACH
Jim
Williams. then-seniors Suess,
Swift and Schwartt led the
Maroons to the state football
playoffs where they were
defeated In the semllinais.
Willlams, sporting a coaching
record at Dowling of 1()S.9.1, left
the school alter that year to
become ISU's offensive Une
coach.
In 1977, WIder a new coach,
Quinn, Neal and Seabrooke
were Instrumental in getting
Dowling In the finals of the state
playoffs. They lost that game,
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also. But none of the six ever
experienced a loss to a Metro
conference school while playing
for Dowling.
MOlt high school stars. after
graduation, fade Into obscurity.
But, according to their coacbel,
college football dlatinctlons are
destined to fall upon this group
of fonner teammates.
For the Cyclones' Schwartz,
only AU·American honors could
top wbat he's already earned.
The senior was named first·
team AU·BIg Eight free safety
in 1971 after leading the Iowa
State defensive backs In tackles
with 19 and being a constant
menace In the ISU secondary.

AT DOWUNG. Schwartz was
a leader on both offense and
defense. What's more, be
helped Dowling keep ill No. 1
quarterbaci by inviting Phil
Su to Uve with him and his
family for I year when Suess'
family moved (rom Des Moines
prior to their senior year.
"1 think they're doing a great
Job." Schwartz said of his
friemb It Iowa. "I'm glad that
PhD got a chance and Jim's
finaUy going to get a chance to
catch the ban."
Su ,who has been hampered by an injury, DUly not get
the chance to mingle with his
old roonunate. However. there
will likely be a lot d cloee
contact between safety Scbwartz and tight end Swift
downfield Saturday.
" I'll enjoy It," Schwartz
smiled. "They're good friends
of mine and 1 think you try to
play your best when you're
playing agamst your buddies."
See Dowling. page 11 B
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Classic outdoors shirt In mldweight wool plaids
reinforced wilh nylon. Large patch pockels wilh
bUlloned flaps. exira long lail.
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low. S..t. qUlrt.erNck Wllter Gr8llt trIft to

By DOUG BEAN
SpOftI Editor

Act m of the modem daY
lowl-lowa State rivalry will go
on stage as scheduled Saturday
with a lengthy cast d injured
characters and two II good 01'
boys from Teus."
Coach Donnie Duncan, In his
first year at Iowa State, and
Iowa's Hayden Fry are new to
the Intrastate rivalry and
though It's an Important game
to win. both coachea don't want
to place too much emphasis on
Just one contest.
"We've tried 80 hard to have
our players tree top high for
every game," Fry said. "Every
game is so important that this
\leek Ia no different than any
other game. There' a no llacklng
off for us.
"It's just another baUgame
for U. We're not going to take
Illy prisoner•. "

Cyclones.

GARB-AGE

"We know what this game
IlIeIns and what It'. going to be
like," he said. "There'. not
Koing to be any lurprlaa."
Fry wW take a beat up group
against Ita third consecuUve Big
Eight opponent In hope! of
WInning their flrllt game of the
Ieaton. Iowa State will be .t·
tempting to take the modem
day IerIes lead at 2-1 and Uftlng
Ita record to 2-1 for the year.
"We are extremely battered
and bruiaed," Fry ..Id. "A lot
It guyt'ion't work out at aU this
week and they need the

Jack Seabrooke

~IOIII."

Next Pregame: Minnesota
,

.

.... reer'a 31-0 ahutaul over lowi.

Hawks, Cyclones
ready to do i)attle
in third showdown

MElNWIDLE, Duncan views
h at a must-win game for the

•

flnet the ""net.. 0' I allppery football dUring

ONE GOOD piece of news,
however, II that quarterback
PbU Suess may be ready for
Saturday's game If the doctors
live hInl the okay. Fry says that
Pete G.1es trfII definitely art

the game but he would Uke to
have Suess avaUabie.
If the doctors give Phil the goahead, we·d use him," Fry saki.
"Pete Galea geta the starting
nod, though. Galea did an a·
ceUent job last week."
Th~ Cyclones also bave some
key mjuriea that could hamper
their running attack. No. 1
taUback Rocky Gillis suffered a
knee injury In Iowa State's 17-9
loss to Teus last week and
won't play against low•. No. 2
tailback Danny Goodwin is also
out, which leaves Victor Mark
IS the starter.
Both squads are coming off
near-wins against national
powerhouses last week. And
both coaches were Impressed
with each team's performance
in those I'OU8h cootesta.
"PERSONAlJ..Y, I thought
Iowa State played a very fine
game," Fry commented. "It·s
pretty hard to chop wood
against a team like Teus.
"They're not as fa at as
OklaboDUI and not as big as
Nebraska but they're a quaUty
footb.1I team," he added.
"Obviously, when you go to a
bowl game, you're a pretty good

YOUNKERS
SATISfActION ALWAYS

-.

Get your FAY TOWELS
at YOU NKEAS or any
participating downtown
a'lOClatlon member Itore.

Your genuill' "Fry" towel.

at the'price you want to hear
Authorized Dealers for:
ADC-Apt-Advent-BIC
Boston Acoustics-Centrex
Dahlquist-Genesis-Maxell
Ortofon-Pioneer-Shure
Sony-TDK-Yamaha

"I think defensively. Iowa Is a
strong football team," Duncan
said. "Offensively, 1 think
they've got good IIkUls. I'm very
impreaed with Phil Suess and
Pete Gales.
"They've got good wide
receivers and we won't see a
better back than (Dennis)
Mosley," he added. "They've
played lights out."
IOWA STATE bas rolled up
yards rlllhinlin Ita opening
two gimes and have aclded .,
throuch the air. The defense has
given up ~2I total yards and f1
pointa thWl far.
SN " ...... page 88

Proceed, from the IIle of
theae towel, go to the Hawkeye
Fund In the name of the
Iowa City Downtown Aaaociatlon
Scholarlhlp Program

Quality Sound

team."
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Mad antics in J-section
shift Iowa fans' attention
Ah, the fond memorle one
treasures of the J·sectlon In

Kinnick Stadium.
It's almost an unwritten rule
In the Ul Student Handbook that
all incoming freslunen receive
seaJOn football tickets in the
infamous J·section. There's
usually no way Ii escaping this
situation unless one bu ex·

Heidi
McNeil

NICk1iI11I.1III wrist cUlali 14K •• "w.n'lII

.. Allin.I:.II:"':"

PlultIIiI ... lin ~

_,.an

t

. ......

traordinary connections wlthir
the university structure.
But your nonnal Joe Freshman \snit lucky enough to have
any of these links. He must start
at the bottom of the totem pole
just as the elite studenl3 In the
F-section once did.
Now, the J·section Isn't all
that bad of a place. You have a
super view of the field goals
klcked at the north end and even
a halfways decent perspective
of the goal line.
UNFORTUNATELY, the
of action takes place

PEPPI

The newest bar in; Iowa City featu ring
live Rock n Roll music Tuesday-Saturday,

Appearing Thursday - Saturday
Two Bands!

SHATTER

with a Special Guest
Matinee after the game Saturday
1200 S. Gilbert Cl
Open Tu8lday. Saturday 7:30·2

JAMES'DAVID
Good Looks

Durability
and Value

arou.nd midfield. The only
excitement the J·sectIon 0ccupants catch Is when a touchdown Is scored at their end 01
the field. The troubl Is that
little action goes 011 hen the
Hawks are shooting for the
north goal. At least that aeema
to be the path Iowl's football
fortune. have taken after 17
straight non-winning

Ie&lIOII.L

Thus,
the
J·sectlon
inhabltl1lts must find en·
tertainment elsewhere. It could
be a plot devised by th administration to force autlvity
on these unsuspecting fans.
Whatever the lCheme, though,
it worb Cor there I! Dever a dull
moment in these stands or all)'
of the neighboring student
sectlons.
Despite numerous placards
displayed prominently
throughout the stadium'. entrances prohib ting the "use of
intoxicating liquon" within the
confines, the inebriating substances flow freely. Especially
in the J-sectlon where any
happening on the field warrants
a shot from the bottle or wine
botI - even a touchdown by the
other team.
The season debut never falls
to bring out the "Rose Bo I"
cry for the first few opening
minutes - unlil the Hawks
mess up. This year the hopeful
fans were able to keep up the
cheer for the entire firIt ball
against Indiana. But tbe
Hoosiers' second·half rally
quieted the (ans aa visions of
Pua<lena fRed on the boriIon.
LAST YE AR when the
Hawkeyes were being routed 34o by the M1cbIgan Wolftrina,
the raourceful fans made the
best 01 the situaUon. M the
marching band played the
familiar Itralns of "In heaven
there Is no beer, " the enthusiastic rooters polkaed on
the
Is.
And then the "body-puslng
syndrome" took shape. Female
Hawkeye supportera residing In
the lower stands ~ kid·
napped, lifted into the air and
passed up through a
ol
bands into the OIOIIe layers of
the stadium, The 0J0ne 0ccupants welcomed the action
after tryin& to d.IJctm lba antics
ol the ant·like playera on the
field roUes below durln& the
game. Nearby onlookera
merely chanted "over, over..."
as the pwed-up body a~
proached the IUIMIit 01 KInnick
stadulm.
But tbeIe activities are not
instigated in Ill lectlona. A. one
moves cloaer to the ~yard line,
the tan.
lain
mote

IOPhlIUc.tlon and maturity.

The S , Q. and F -tect10lll1tt
lllUlUy IUlt aa crd)' u the J.
aecUoo with the only difference
being that the individuals I~
IJUrd..and fourth-year rre.tunen.
TheIr atltUi may be junior or
aenJor according to the "Herd
Book" but they will I1"YI be
frt!shmen at heart.

AS ONE appl'OlCbll the Election, the atmolphere IIImI
to change IUbtly. The aura of
JlhIll&e and money tW. the air.
Thele people have lliCtlllfu1ly
IDIIW'ed the oIcIldaae ..Ling

Clinton Open till II Mon & Thur.

Tlbl. In III Ihlpel and Ilz.l . Pictured herl In
chrom., l mokecl glall and oak . MlY be ordered In
all oak and gl ... or III chrome and gla .., ComplCtly
packlged to mow Into your p-. for " IY

Cover phOto: Bill
Olmsted
The DII" I...., 1POt"

that "It'l not wIIIt you know,
but who you know,"
According to Auocilll
Athletic Director Francis
"Bun" Graham, faculy and
staff are ted in aedionI A-E
along with the contribIi«t to
the athletic scholarship
program.
"The heaviest eootribulorlll
the athletic scholatlblp fIIJd J!l

th b Uer leat.," Grahaol
explained.
The remaining sectJons. I·U,
are usually filled wItb aI_
and out«-townera p1U1 fIllS
from the opposing team. Afi,
then there's always t.be I¥ri
and IOUth bleachen frt ~
absent·mlnded sOuls that ni
tW the last minute to purcbaI!
their tickets. Plus, ~'. ~
grassy slopes (commonly
referred to u the Knot boles)II
either end for those who IfIIito
Sel closer to Mother N'ature,
OR Y, we can't leave ali
the faithful tailgalera. SoD.
th
loyal Hawkeye fo&mrs
never actually 0 to the glIDe II
they eJect to root outside wi
radi and their (avoritt 1reI,
The ut ticket office begin!
lIdent ticket sales May I wi
priority given onJy to u..
ocderlng at this time, GrabIIII
ald. " After the IPrin8 aaIt lis
.lded, everyooe orderiD8 •
'lis loses their class priority,'

Harty

an offensi
the style of play brought in .by
Coach Fry. And we've proven
that we can be effective by the
results of our first three
games."
To be sure, being a part of an
effective and stubborn defensive unlt has not been a familiar
setting for Harty and his
Hawkeye comrades. Iowa,
remember, could only muSter a
sixtb-place ranking last year
when it came to total defense
among Big Ten competitors.
And that prompted Fry and
Defensive Coordinator Bill
Brashier to rearrange last
season's 4-3 defensive front
(four down linemen) into the
current ~2 alignment. A move
that has Harty brimming from
ear to ear.

understood my problem."

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
SIIIt Writ"

Coach Hayden Fry "as up to
his ears with problems wben it
came time to take the reigns of
the Iowa Hawkeyes. InherIting
a program tarnished by 17 nonwinning football campaigns "u
one thing. Finding enough
talent to fuel his razzle-dazzle
offensive machine and a
scrappy defense was another.
Then there waa John Harty.
Harty, you see, was the type
rJ. player coaches dream ol
building an Interior defensive
froot around. His credentials
were impressive, His size
awesome. The only problem,
bowever, was getting the twoyear lettennan back Into an
Iowa uniform and back onto the
KiMici Staduim carpet.
"Last winter was a tough
time for me," Harty remembers. "It all stemmed from
personal problema I had. And,
at the time, foothall wun't one
11 the things on my rniDd.
"But Coach Fry sat me down
IIId talked to me. He's a very
bieWgent guy, and be really

THANKS TO A smooth·
talking southern gentleman, the
only ones baving problems with
Mr. Harty are opposing of·
fensive linemen. And it'll take
more than fast talklng to solve
their predicament.
Harty, a 6-5, 262-pound junior
from SloUl City, has been the
mainstay of an Iowa defensive
line that has made enemy at·
tacks over land almost obsolete
during the 1979 campaign. The
No. 3 Oklahoma Sooners, upon
their Introdu ction to the
Hawkeye defense, found It a
necessity to go from their
traditional ground game to the
al r"aves to secure a 21-6
decl"IOII t lIfO weeks ago in
Norman, And it was much the
same for the flfth·ranked
Co.mhuskers from Nebraska,
with the likes of All-American
l.M. Hipp discovering the Iowa
defenJe to be hazardous to your
beaJth in last Saturday's 24-21
triumph.
"I don't think there's any
question that our defense \s
coming around" Harty said.
"Everybody's adjusted well to

"LAST YEAR the defense
sit back and
wait f~r them to come to you
style. Now, It's more of an
aggressive defense with a lot of
movement before the snap,"
Harty said. "And I love It."
Playing defense with recklesa
abandon \s certainly nothing
new to this former high school
aU-stater. Harty ended an
exceptional rookie season at
Iowa on the strength of 60
tackles and a spot 011 the
secon<l-tearn All·Bij! Ten list. In
W8J somewhat of a

at...

eexplalned.
The longer •
bu
IpeIIt at the Ul, the beafr IbI
t, according to tile tIckII
aUocatiOIl 1)'Item. "Wb8I "
start fi11.in& the .... tile !IIi
aeall are at lhe rampa,"
Graham sal4
"lbe next belt IIeIta In! a.
up high and, and ~ 11 all, III
the 10 er ones," be IdIW
.. And the south end rl IbI
section I! better than tile DII1Ii
since 11'. closer to the ..yard
line,"
Not aU colleges 1'111 sImilIr
ticket systems, 10•• State
maintain! the "JUrVlval rJlbI
flt1est" method.
11lE CYCLON f.nnlidebf
the
" flr.t-come, first,
rve"law, The studeIU art
allocated a cert.aln bloc tIIIt
they may alt In with . . .
tJcket but no one I! deslgnlted l
Ipecilic le.t. So evel')'oDI
camps overnight outside ~
at and nIIheI In wbea 1M
Iladi urn opens to battle Iw lbl
.uperior 1potI.
The FlghUn' lDin1 11 IIiIIiI
Itt 10 0 aniJed tblt ...,.
alttlng In the 'I' bloc bII cri
to fonn different ImIaIll dnc
the contest. It'l )ua too bid l1li
Illinl can't get their act taci/lr
on the field.
Iowa Footba'U<Aacb
Fry particularly noted lilt ..
tense loyalty embodied It
Hawke)' filii - no ma*" bow
the team perfonnl,
"r love theM fans," tile lInI'
year coach said. "It', tile GIII1
place I'v ever been wbere I
thousand people will CCIIIt ali
to a IJIIing baDcame and, Ibe quarterback throwI I JIll
and It bounces twice 10 !be It
tended receiver I they aD iand
up and .pplaud."
Only at Iowa,
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Mad antics in J-section
shift Iowa fans ' attention
Ab, the fond memorie! one

treasures of the J·geClion in
KInnick Stadlwn.

It's almost an unwritten rule
In \he UI Student Handbook that
all Incoming freshmen receive
seaaon football tickets In the
Infamous J·sectlon. There's
usually no way or escaping this
situation unless one has ex-

Heidi
McNeil
traordinary connections wlthir
the university structure.
But your normal Joe Freshman isnlt lucky enough to have
any of these links. He must start
at the bottom of the totem pole
just u the elite students In the
F-secUon once did.
Now, the J-section isn't all
that bad of a place. You have a
super view of the field goals
kicked at the north end and even
a halfways decent perspective
of the goal line.
the
of action take! place

UNFORTUNATEL'Y.

around midfield. The only
excitement the J..ruon ~
cupants catch is when a touchdown Is scored at their end or
the field. The trouble Is that
little action goes on when the
Ham are ahool\ng (or the
north goa\. At least that seems
to be the path Iowa'. (cdball
fortunes hive taken after 17
straight non-wlnnlng seaJOM.
Thus,
the
J·sectioD
inhabitants must find entertainment elsewhere. It could
be a plot devised by the administration to force aeatlvity
on these unsuspecting fans.
Whatever the 1Cbeme, thoush.
it works for there is never a dull
moment in these stands or any
of the neighboring student
sections.
Despite numerous placards
displayed prominently
throughout the stadium's entr anee! prohibiting the .. use of
Intoxicating Uq1lOl'l" within the
confines, the Inebriating Albstances flow freely. Especla1ly

In the J-sectlon where any
happening on the field warrantJ
a allot from the bottle or win
bola - even a touchdown by the
other team.
The season debut never fails
to bring out the " Rose Bowl"
cry for the first few opening
minutes - untO the Ha"b
mess up. nus year the hopeful
fans were a ble to keep up the
cheer for the entire first baIf
.galnlt Indiana. But the
Hooslert' second-half rally
quleted the fans IS 9Iaions of
Puadeoa (.ded on the horizon.
wben the
Baneye. wen being ~ HDby the Michigan Wolverinea,
the mourceful fans made the
beat 01 the a1tUltioo. AJ the
m.rchlng b.nd played the
familiar strains or "In hea ven
there is no beer," the enthUllutlc rootel'l polkaed on
LAST

YE AR

the aeats.
And then the "body-puslng

7:30 - 2

syndrome" took abape. Femal
Hawkeye aupporterl residing in
the lower stands were kidnapped, llfted Into the air and
passed up through a
ol
hands Into the OIOIle layers of
the stadium. The ozone

0c-

cupants welcomed lhe actioo
after trying to discern the antica
of the ant-like playel'l on lbe
field mUe. below duri.n& the
glme. Nearby onlookerl
~ly chanted "over, over... "
.. the pwed-up body approached the summit 01 KInnick
Staduim.
But tbeIe act1vltiea are not
instigated In aU JedionI. AJ one
movea cloIer to the 5O-yard line,
the f. n.
gain
more
JOphiIUcation and maturity.
The H-, G- and , -eectlona Ire
UIUIlly Just .. crazy u the JaectIon with the only difference
being lhIt the Indlvlduala are
thlnHnd fourth-year frahmen.
TheIr ltatUi may be junJor or
_lor according to the "Herd
Book" but they wi1l aJwllI be
freshmen .t heart.
AS ONE IPProacbet lhe E·
aect1on, the atmoepbere IIIIN
to
hlltly. The .ura of
pratlge and money IIUtIhe air.
'I'hae people bave lUCCfllfully
D1IItered the old adage "lin«

chan.,

and liz.,. Pictured here In
gil.. Ifld oaII . May be ordered In
III chrome IIId gI.... Oompactly
InlO your piece for "IY

Cover photo: Bill
Olmlted
The Del" !owen IPOrll

Harty

• we can't Ime ""

the faithful tailgaters. Some Ii

th
loyal Hawkeye ("III
never Ictually 10 to the game ..
th y elect to root outside rib
radJ and their flvorite 1m.
Th UI ticket office •
ud ntt It sales May I !II
priority given only to lUI
ordertns at this time, GralIuI
aid ... After the spring ale bII
l'Ilded. everyone orderiul*
'lis loses their clau priority,'
~ explained.
The longer a studd bII
spent at the UI, !be beIIer tile
adl, according

understood my problem."

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
Staff Wrlt.r

that "It's not what you know,
but who you know."
According to " ..«lite
Athletic Director Francis
"BUD" Graham. faculy 1M
staff are seated In IIediana A·E
along with the COItrIbIIton to
the athletic scbolarsbip
program.
"The heaviest contribulora to
the athletlc scholanblp hD:I get
the better seats," Graham
ezpIa1ned.
The remaining sedioas, K-D,
are usually filled with alIIDIIi
and out-ol-townm pillS fans
from the opposing team. And
lhen th re', always the IMri
and south bleacilen f(W the
absent-minded abUls that wai
~ the 1 minute to purdIUI
their tickets. Plus, there's the
gras y sl.opes (commonly
rderml to IS the Knot holeS) II
either end for those who want to
set closer to Mother NItln.
OH

an offensive headache

Coach Hayden Fry wu up to
his ears with problems when It
came tIroe to take the reigns of
the Iowa Hawkeyes. Inheriting
aprogram tarnished by 17 nonwinning football campaigns wu
one thing. Flndlng enough
talent to fuel his razzlHazzle
offensive machine and a
IC1'8ppy defense was another.
Then there WIS John Harty.
Barty. you see, was the type
rJ player coaches dream or
building an Interior defensive
(root around. His credentIaJs
were impreSSive. His size
a'ftJOlDe. The only problem,
however, was gettlng the twoyear letterman back Into an
Iowa uniform and back onto the
Kinnick Staduim carpet.
"Last winter wu a tough
time for me," Harty remembers. ''It aU stemmed from
personal problems I had. And,
at the time, football wun't one
of the things on my mind.
"But Coach Fry sat me down
and talked to me. He's a very
ilteUigent guy, and he really

THANKS TO A smoothtalking southern gentleman, the
only ones having problems with
Mr. Harty are opposing offensive linemen. And it'll take
more than fast talldng to solve
their predicament.
Harty, a s.s, 262-pound junior
from Sioux City, has been the
mainstay of an Iowa defensive
line that has made enemy attacks over \and almost obsolete
during the 1979 campaign. The
No.3 Oklahoma Soonel'l, upon
their Introduction to the
Hawkeye defense, found it a
necessity to go from their
traditional ground game to the
airwaves to secure a 21-6
decision two weeks ago In
Norman. And it was much the
same for tbe fifth-ranked
Comhuskers from Nebraska,
with the likes of All-American
I. M.. Hipp discovering the Iowa
defense to be hazardous to your
heaItb In last Saturday's 24-21
triumph.
"I don't tbInII: there's any
question that our defense Is
coming around" Harty said.
"Everybody's adjusted well to

the style of play brought In .by
Coach Fry. And we've proven
that we can be effective by the
results of our first three
games."
To be sure, being a part of an
effective and stubborn defensive unit has not been a familiar
setting for Harty and his
Hawkeye comrades. Iowa,
remember, could only muster a
sixth-place ranking last year
when it came to total defense
among Big Ten competitors.
And that prompted Fry and
Defensive Coordinator Bill
Brashier to rearrange last
season's 4-3 defensive front
(four down linemen) Into the
current S-2 alignment. A move
that has Harty brimming from
ear to ear.

"LAST YEAR the defense

wu somewhat of a sit back and
wait for them to come to you

style. 'Now, It's roore or an
aggressive defense with a Jot of
movement before the snap,"
Harty said. IIAnd I love It."
Playing defense with reckless
abandon is certainly nothing
new to this former high school
all-stater. Harty ended an
elceptional rookie season at
Iowa on the strength of 80
tackles and a spot on the
secon<Heam All-Big Ten list. In
r

1978, wblle fighting off Injuries,
Harty continued to be a menace
by j(arnering 49 total stops and
honorable mention
allconference recognition.
"I've been pleased with my
performance this year," Harty
says, in reference to his 22
tackles despite constant double
teaming on the part of the opposition. "But I have a long
"ays to go In regards to my
technique. And I'll be able to
help the team out a lot more
once I get those problems
(!()rrected. "
The Hawks hope to get things
corrected In regards to a
current G-3 season mark when
intrastate rival Iowa State pays
a visit to Iowa City Saturday
afternoon. And, according to
Harty, the HawkeYe! are long
overdue for that initial taste of
victory.

"I'M VERY surprised that we
haven't won all three of our
games ao far, " he admits.
"We've had several opportunities and we definitely
should have beaten aU three
opponents. We've been playing
.good football. But obviously not
. {ood enough."
Obviously, wlnning football
games has been a problem for
the Iowa Hawkeyes of '79. But

guys like right guard Dick
Cuvelier and right tackle Karl
Nelson of Iowa State could care
less. They've got a problem of
their own to think about. One
. that goes by the name of Harty.
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Fry Towels strike fans' fancy
By HEIDI McNEIL
Sta" Writer

AIka Seltzer bas its "Try it,
you'll like it."
Steve Martin has his bUMY

ears.
Playboy has its centerfolds.
Pro bueball has ita Chicken
Man.

And Iowa City bas Its Fry
Towel.
THE IOWA Hawkeyes are
beginning to draw a lot more
attention these days. Iowa

narrowly m.Lssed an opening
victory and scared thlrd-ranked
Oklahoma before losing to No.5
Nebraska.
Optimism aboWlds In the land
of gold and black. Head Football Coach Hayden Fry predicts
an end to the long drought Iowa
fans have suffered through for
17 years. The Teun has given
Iowa football a new Image and
the Iowa City merchants a new
promotion angle.
"We have a whole new c0ncept to concentrate on this
year,'1 said Younkers store

manager Don Crwn. "Instead
of promoting a single game Uke
the Iowa-Iowa State rivalry as
was done In the past, we are
focusing on the wbole eeason.
We're putting all our efforts Into
the new coach and program."
Iowa Book" Supply employee
Jim Cole echoed Crum's sentimenta. "We found that the
Iowa State Items peaked In that
first game against them and
since then have gone down," he
said. "Not so many people want
to spend money on just one
game. Everyone Is fired up this
year about the new coach. We
are Belling larger quantltie. of
general Iowa items than ever
before."
The latest novelty on the
market Is the Fry Towel. This
golden square of terry cloth
includes the slogan "At Iowa
We Fry Harder" with a sketch
of Fry wearing a cbef's hat. The
towels are available at most
downto1m stores for $3.
FRY REMARKED in the preseason that his players would
look like the Pittsburgh Steelers
in their new uniforms before
they snapped the ball. So Carl
Warner, a local businessman,
figured that the fans could get in
on the successful Steeler act
with a modified version of the
infamoWi Terrible Towel.
Warner proposed his Idea to
the Iowa City Downtown
Association last summer, said
Mike Jones,
promotion
chairman of the association.

The association talked the
plan over with Fry, Athletic
Director Bump Elliott and the
UI Athletic Scholarship
FOWldation before making any
move. "Everyone llked the idea
and gave \IS the g!Hlbead, II
Jones said.
Proceeds from the Fry Towel
sales will go to the athletic fund,
Jones said. "We're not sure bow
the money will be specifically
used but the majority will
probably go to the footban
program since Fry WIS on the
towel," he said. "The rest will
be split among the other
sporta."
A slmllar promotion for
Basketball Coach Lute Olson
and his squad Is still being
contemplated.
The assoclaUM, which Is a
non-proflt organ.luUon, has a
$12,000 yearly budget and can
only order • certain amount of
towels at a time since they must
be ~d, Jones said. "We
were taking a risk as to whether
or not the towels would aell."
SO FAR the sales are
booming with over 3,500 towels
sold, Jones reported. A sta~
wide campal.gn was conducted
through newspapers, radio and
television promoting the towels.
"We are trying to clear at least
one dollar per towel to give th.e
university after the pubUcity Is
paid for," Jones said.
The main phUosophy behind
the Fry Towel, Jones explained,
Is to establish ties between the

university community and
merchants slnce the studentl
are the downtown', blggtsl
customers. "We want to be able
to say that we are giving
something back to the
university and keep the
downtown alive with studelll
activities," he said.
The Fry Towel is JIIII Me
ltem In an Infmlte lei of pI'O'
Iowa articles, ranging from T·
sIlIrb to frlsbeel and lid
glasses to Herky waDpaper.
J lISt a few things solely for the
Iowa Sta~lowa battle have
surfaced this year. About the
only new item ilia T«Urt rib
"Beat the .wine in '79," pel.
temed after last year's._
of "Beat State In '71."
n.GYD BAU.EIN, manager
Ii Iowa State Campus Boot
Store, said the intrastate
rivalry promotion has aIIo died
down in Ames.
"We have a new coach 11m
too and everyone Is jUlt psyched
up for the whole seuoa III
general,II he said. "Nobodil
really pushing the Ion-lOll
State game. Everyone'. going
for the long ball."
The war of which IChooI bas
the more degrading T-thirts Is
coming to a truce. But the battle
on the (j ld Saturday will be JILt
as intense as in previous years.
Both teams are looking for the
gimmick of getting attentioo.
And that gimmlck is a simple
three-letter word - W-I-N.

Previe w'---_-'--______
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Walter Grant and John Quinn
have been rotating at quarterback with Grant getting the
starting nod in the first two
games, but OWlcan will caU on
Quinn for the intrastate clash.
Quinn, who has three completions in 14 attempts, performed slightly better against
Teus and is considered a better
passing threat.
most of the

Prlnts7 Si1deS7

time In last year's Iowa-Iowa
State tilt but with GUlls out,
DWlcan expects to go to the pa
a Uttle more and he feels Quinn
is his man.
Freshman kicker Alex Gilfords also poses a big ICOring
threat. He booted three field
goals of 35, 3& and 43 yards
against Texas to give the
Cyclone. a 9-3 (lrat half le.d. In
Iowa State's opener againal
Bowling Green, he kick.ed five
extra points and was good on a
19-yard field goal.
IF YOU'RE a newcomer to
the state, Iowa took the first
game 12-10 In 1m after the two
teams hadn't met alnce 1134.

The Cyclone. came back last
year with a 31 ~ win but still
trail In the aeries, 17.e.
Iowa is ready to avenge Wt
year'. lou but Fry admita the
tuk won't be easy.
"They can run with any team
around," Fry said. "Our
defenae wUl have to play at
least as good u Jut week to be
In the game."
The Iowa defense was exceptional Jut week untO the
fourth uarter when Nebraska

kNeyour

~ 'flmeJ
• • . in pictures
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"ore a tired bunch of Hawkeye!
down. That's also been tile case
in Iowa's other two games
because the Hawkeyea have
yielded 44 fou~uarter poiltS
and have scored none in thai
period.
LlNEBACltERS Leven Weist
and Todd Simonsen have led tile
defensive charge. Weill, I
Rnior, has 'II solo tackles IDd 10
assiIts after missing moet rJ
spring and {all workouta rib In
Injured knee. Simonsen, I
IOpbomore, has 20 solos and 15
usisU in three games.
But their Ilart has been ,..
with Iowa acorIn8 • flrst·
quarter points to none or IIJ
opponents. Moeley has led tile
charge with 288 yards In tbree
games and five toucbdons.
Although Fry and Duncan II!
preparing for their flnt IIItrutate club, they're ftIl
acquainted with their coacblllC
pbiloeophle.. Becauae, )'011'"
Fry tried to hire DunclII
several years back as In rJ·
fenalve coordinator at Nortil
Texas State.
May the best "good 01' boT'
win.

Hawkeye edical
Supply, Inc. says
"Good Luck Hawkeyes

Against the
Iowa State Cyclones
For your complete medical
supply needs see us at
225 East Prentiss
Iowa City
hone: 337-3121

Iowa's Dennis Mosley
eyes 1,OOO-yard plateau
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
Stilt Writer

You begin to wonder if maybe
Iowa tailback DeMis Mosley
hasn't had his fair share of
collisions with those massive
defensive stalwarts that eye
him on football Saturdays.
Gees, here's a guy who, despite
a career rushing total of 886
yards, Is a firm believer In
becoming the first Hawkeye In
history to surpass the 1,ooo.yard
mark in a single season.
Too much head-la-head
contact you say? Well, don't let
members of the Hawkeye team
or coaching staff hear you say
that.
"Dennis has acceleration and
speed. and there's no substitute
for that," admits Backfield
Coach Carl Jackson. "He's
capable of gaining 1,000 yards."
"There's no question that
DennIs Mosley can rush for
1,000 yards this year, II echos
offensive tackle Matt Petnelka.
"And we're going to do all we
can to help him get it."
ACTUALLY , THE current
three-game totals on the part of
Mosley are enough to tum this
senior speedster's four-year
goal into reality. And with good

reason.

Mosley, a S-ll, 17t-pounder
from YoWJgstown, OhIo, has
accoWlted for 211 of the Hawks'
310 total yards by land. That's a
U·yard average whenever the
former high school aUiltater
touches the pigskin. It also puts
him a mere four yards from
equaling his rusbIng total Ii

1m.

"It's been a long-tJm.e dream
01 mine to go to college and rush
for 1,000 yards in a seuon,"

Mosley admits. "Sure it would
be a great achievement for me.
But 1 don't go out there and
worry about it. You have to
worry about helping the team
win before you think about
anything else."
The confidence builder that
has Mosley in search of surpassing Ed Podolak's 1968
season total of 937 yards Is a
wide-open offensive style installed at Iowa by Coach
Hayden Fry. And such a game
plan can only be music to the
ears of any running back
capable of churning a 9.6second l00.yard dash.
"I'm really into this year's
type of offense," Mosley said.
"It motivates me to do the best
job possible, simply because
Coach Fry and the staff have
confidence in me and are
allowing me to be more active
in regards to catching the
football, blocking and rWlDing
with the ball."
SUCH CONFIDENCE on the
part of the Iowa coaching corps
was clearly evident in the
Hawkeyes' :.1-26 loss to Indiana'
in the season opener. Mosley,
who was Wlable to find the end
zone last season, was given the
call OIl 20 occasions against the
Hoosier defense and promptly
scrambled for 142 yards while
amassing a record-tying four
touchdowns - three rushing
and one by way of a five-yard
acorIng strike by quarterback
Phil Suess.

"I don't think anyone was
more aurpriaed than I was
about those four scores,"
Mosley aid. "But, the way the
(offensive) line was opening up
holes, anyone could have done

Ironically, Mosley is also
and away ahead of
season statistics
rushing attempts. His
thus far In '79
surpassed the speedstelr's
attempts in 1977
on last year's total of 96.
reason is simple - this
Iowa workhorse is not
from an elbow injury (as
the case in '77 and forced him
miss four contests) or
up ribs (a 1978 mishap that
Mosley three outings):
"I think the reason why
not disabled so far this year
because of the guys on the
fensive line," Mosley confess~
"Coach (Clovis)
taught the linemen
techniques and it's paying
'Now, I have a lot
protection compared to the
three years."
It's a sure bet Mosley will
protection fit for a
president 'when the
tangle with the Cyclones
Iowa State Saturday afte~mo~r/
But don't count on
surroWlded by a crowd
"There's no doubt Iowa
is a winner. They've got
experience and they took it
last year (a 31~ shutout),
Mosley said. "But I'm going
be ready for them. And
going to be busting my
get out in the open
them.

"We've beaten ourselves
three straight game. now,"

added. "But we've proven
can play with anyone this
"Hey, we're ready to win.

it. "

Used to be, the
going to Hardee's was
in their gorgeous
there's another big
Hardee's new Hot Hom
Cheese. Imogine-o
portion of tender juicy
two servi ngs of tasty,

cheese-all melted

1828 Lower MuacaUne
125 S. DubUque

The D.It~ lo•• n-Io•• C.." Ion-Friday, September 21, 1879-P.ge 88

trike fans' fancy
manager Don Crum. "Instead
of promoting a single game like
the Iowa-Iowa State rivalry as
was done In the past, we are
focusing on the whole season.
We're putting all our efforts into
the new coach and program."
Iowa Book &I Supply employee
Jim Cole echoed Crum's sentiments. "We found that the
Iowa State Items peaked In that
first game against them and
since then have gone down," he
said. "Not so many people want
to spend money on just one
game. Everyone Is fired up this
year about the new coach. We
are aelling larger quantities of
general Iowa items than ever
before."
The latest novelty on the
market ls the Fry Towel. ThIs
golden lIQuare of terry cloth
Includes the slogan "At lowl
We Fry Harder" with a sketch
of Fry wearing a cbef's hal The
towels are Ivailable at most
downtown storea for $3.
FRY REMARKED In the preseason that his players would
10011 like the Pittsburgh Steelel'3

In their new uniforms before
they snapped the ball. So Carl
Warner, a local businessman,
figured that the (ana could get In
on the successful SteeJer act
with a modified version of the
infamous Terrible Towel.
Warner propoaed his idea to
the Iowa City Downtown
Association last summer, said
Mike
Jones,
promotion
chakman ot the association.

The association talked the
plan over with Fry, AthletJc
Director Bump Elliott and the
UI Athletic Scholarship
Foundation before making any
move. "Everyone liked the Idea
and gave us the go-ahead,"
Jones said.
Proceeds from the Fry Towel
sales will go to the athletic fund,
Jones said. "We're not sure how
the money will be specifically
used but the majority will
probably go to the football
program since Fry was on the
towel," he aid. "The rest will
be split among the other

sports."
A similar promotion for
Ba$ketball Coach Lute Olson
and bls liqUId ls still being
contemplate<!.
The association, which ls a
non-profIt organlJation, bas a
$12,000 yearly budget and can
only order a certain amount ol
towels at a time since they must
be pre-pald, Jones said. "We
were taking I risk as to whether
or not the towels would ae1J."
SO FAR the sales Ire
boomJng with over 3,500 towels
sold, Jones reported. A statewide campaign was conducted
through newspapers, rldio and
television promoting the towels.
"We are trylng to clear at least
one dollar per towel to give the
university after th.e publicity ls
paid for," Jones said.
The main philosophy behind
the Fry Towel, Jones explained,
is to estabUsh ties between the

Preview'- - - - - - Waker Grant and John Quinn
have been rotating at quarterback with Grant geUIng the
starting nod In the first two
games, but Duncan will call on
Quinn for the inlrasta te clash.
Quinn, who has three completions In 14 attempts, performed slightly better against
Teus and is considered a better
threat.
most the

IF YOU'RE a newcomer to
the state, Iowa took the first
game 12-10 in 1917 after the two
teams hadn't met since 1134.
The Cyclones came back Iut
year with • 31-0 win but atlll
trail In the aeries, 17-8.
Iowa Is ready to avenge \ut
yur's loss but Fry admlta the
task won't be easy.
"They can run with any team
around," Fry &ald. "Our
defenae will have to play at
leut as good as Iut week to be
In the game."
The lowl defenae WIS elceptlonal last week untU the
fourth quarter when Nebraska

'''''011
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univer,ity comm unity lad
merchants since the students
are the downtown'. big'"
customers. "We want to be able
to say that we an giving
sometbing back to tbe
univerllity and keep tbe
downtown alive with student
IctlvUles," he said.
The Fry Towel is jllll oae
item In an Infinite sea of ~
lowl articles, ranging from T·
shirts to frisbees and sIxt
glasses to Herky wallpaper.
J lISt I {ew things solely for \be
lowl State-Iowa baWe bavt
surfaced this year. About \be
onlY new Item Is a T-ehirt rib
"Beat the swine in '79," pet.
temed after last year's IIopD
of .. Beat State In '78."
FLOYD BALLEIN, lDWIef
of Iowa State Campus Boot
Store, Slid tbe InlrastJte
rivalry promotion bas abo died
down In Ames.
"We have a new coach here
100 and everyone Is lust psyched
up for the whole !WOn iI
general," he said. "NobodT'
reaDy pushlnll the 10w,·lon
State game. Everyone's goin&
Cor the long ball."
The war of which IIChooI bas
the more degrading T-IhirtJ is
coming to a truce. But the bailie
on the field Saturday will be just
IS lnten.te as In previous yws.
80th teams are looking for \be
gimmick of getting attention.
And that gimmick Is a simpk
three-letter word - W·I·N.

wore a tired bunch of Hlwkeyes
down. That's also been the case
in Iowa's other two g&me$
because the Hawkeyea hive
yielded 44 foUJ1.h.quarter pobL!
and have scored none in lbat
period.
LINEBACKERS Leven Welsl
and Todd Simonsen have led \be
defenSive charge. Weiss, I
eenIor, bas 71 solo tackles and 10
assiIta Itter mI.ss1ng IIlIJIt Ii
spring and fall workouts rib III
Injured knee. Simonsen, I
sophomore, has 20 solos and I~
ass\.sts In three lIames.
But their start has been fut
with lowl ICOrinI! • lint·
quarter point. to none or lis
opponents. Moeley has led \be
cMIlIe witb 2l1li yards In tine
lIames and five toudIdowns.
Although Fry and Duncan 1ft
preparing for their flnt intrastate clash, they're 1ItIl
acquainted with their COIdIIaC
pbilOIOphies. Becaua, you a,
Fry tried to hire DuncllI
aeveral years back as an tAo
fenslve COOrdinltor at Narth
Tew State.
May the beat "good 01' boy"
win.

Hawkeye Medical
Supply, Inc. says
"Good Luck Hawkeyes

Against the
Iowa State Cyclones
For your complete medical
supply needs see us at
225 East Prentiss

Iowa City
phone:337-3121

--Hook Em Hawksl"
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time In last year's Iowa-Iowa
State tilt but with Gillis out,
Duncan expects to 110 to the paaa
a little more Ind he feels Quinn
is hls man.
Freshman kicker Aiel Gil·
fords also poses a big scoring
threat. He booted three field
goals of 35, !!6 and 43 yards
against Texa8 to give the
Cyclones a t-3 fint hal! leed. In
Iowa State's opener Igalnst.
Bowling Green, he kicked five
extra points and was lood on a
It-yard field goal.

Iowa's Dennis Mosley
eyes 1,OOO-yard plateau

-,

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
SlIft W"t"

You begin to wonder if maybe
Iowa talIback DeMls Mosley
hasn't had his fair share of
colllaions with those massive
defensive stalwarts that eye
him on football Saturdaya.
Gees, here's a guy who, despite
• career rushing total of 886
ymls, is a ftnn believer In
becoming the fll'St Hawkeye In
history to surpass the 1,OOO-yard
mark in a single sea:;on.
Too much head-to-head
contact you say? Well, don't let
members of the Hawkeye team
or coaching staff hear you say
that.
"Dennis has acceleration and
speed, and there's no suhrtitute
for that," admits Backfield
Coacb Carl Jackson. "He's
capable of gaining t ,000 yards."
"There's no question that
Dennis Mosley can rush for
1,000 yards this year," echos
offensive tackle Matt Petne1ka.
"And we're going to do all we
can to help him get It.''
~CTU~LLY ,

THE current

thl'ee-garne totals on the part of
Mosley are enough to turn this

senior speedster's {our-year
goal into reaUty. And with iood

reason.

Mosley, I HI, 17~under
from Youngstown, Ohio, bas
accounted for 2111 of the Ha wlls'
310 total yards by land. That'll
U-yard average whenever the
former high school all«ater
toucbes the plgslt1n. It also puts
him I mere four yards from
equaling h\.s rushinll tota1 of

1m.

"II'. been I 100000-tlme dream
Ii mine to go to college and I'IIIh
for t ,000 yards in • seuon,"

Mosley admits. "Sure it would
be a great achievement for me.
But I don't go out there and
worry about it. VOIl have to
worry about helping the team
win before you think about
anything else."
The confidence builder that
has Mosley in sear.cb of sur·
passing Ed Podolak's 1968
season total of 937 yards is a
wide-open offensive style instal\ed at Iowa by Coach
Hayden Fry. And such a game
plan can only be music to the
ears of any running back
capable of cburning a 9.6second tOO-yard dash.
"I'm really Into this year's
type of offense," Mosley said.
"n motivates me to do the best
job possible, simply because
Coach Fry and the staff have
confidence in me and are
allowing me to be more active
In regards to catching the
football, blocking and running
with the ball."
SUCH CONFIDENCE on the
part of the Iowa coaching corps
was clearly evident In the
Hawkeyes' »-26 loss to Indiana'
in the season opener. Mosley,
who was una ble to find the end
zone last season, was given the
call 011 20 occasions against the
Hoosier defense and promptly
scrambled for 142 yards while
amassing a record-tying four
touchdowns - three rushing
and one by way of a five-yard
scoring strike by quarterback
Phil Suess.
"I don't think anyone was

more swpriaed than I was

about those four score.,"
Mosley aid. "But, the way the
(offensive) line was opening up
boles. anyone could have done
It."

Ironically, Mosley is also far
and away ahead of previous
season statistics regarding
rushing attempts. His 63 carries
thus rar In '79 have already
surpassed the speedster's 1i9
attempts in 1917 while closing In
on last year's total of 98. The
reason is simple - this year the
Iowa workhorse is not suffering
from an elbow Injury (as was
the case In '77 and forced him to
miss four contests) or bangedup ribs (a 1978 mishap that cost
Mosley three outings)~
"I think the reason why I'm
not disabled so far this year Is
because of the guys on the of·
fensive line," Mosley confessed.
"Coach (Clovis) Hale has
taught the linemen different
techniques and it's paying off.
Now, I have a lot more
protection compared to the past
three years."
It's a sure bet Mosley will get
protection fit for a U.S.
president 'when the Hawks
tangle with the Cyclones from
Iowa State Saturday afternoon.
But don't count on him being
surrounded by a crowd toq long.
"There's no doubt Iowa State
is a winner. They've got bowl
experience and they took it to us
last year (a 31-0 shutout),"
Mosley said. "But I'm going to
be ready for them. And I'm
going to be busting my butt to
get out In the open aglinst
them.
"We've beaten ourselves for
three straight games now," he
added. "But we've proven we
can play with anyone this year.
" Hey, we're ready to win."
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Used to be, the main reason for
going to Hardee's was to indulge.
in their gorgeous burgers. Now,
there's another big ottractianHardee's new Hot Hom 'n'
Cheese. Imogine-a double
portion of tender juicy hom and
two servings of tasty, mellow
cheese-all melted together and
served on a toasted sesame seed
bun.
1828 Lower MUlClttne
125 S. Dubuque

Club memberships:
Students $30.
Individual
$60
FREE Open House Oct.
FREE lesson Day Oct. 6
(Register by Oct. 4)

301 S. Main, Clear Lake, Iowa
515-357-2147
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Elbow injury sidelines Rubley;
threatens to end career early
By DAVE REYNOLDS
Ames Dally Tribune

While the battle rages for the
starting quarterback spot at
Iowa State, one young man who
has played more minutes at that
position (or ISU than either
Walter Grant or John Quinn is
quietly sitting in
the
background.
In fact, while he'd like to play
this year, Terry Rubley is
content to watch from the
sidelines in this, his senior

season.
"The one thing I wanted to do
when I came here was to prove I
could play," he said. "And I
think I did that."
He certainly did. As a
sophomore, Rubley ranked
second in the Big Eight in
passing yardage with 1,037
yards, although he shared
playing time with Quinn.

BUT IT WAS his game
against Nebraska, won by ISU

24-21, that the Davenport native
is most remembered for. In that
contest, he completed eight-of·
13 passes for 89 yards, rushed
for 26 more and ran for a fiveyard touchdown.
But things have changed
drastically for No. 11 since then.
HIs right elbow began giving
him problems at the end of his
sophomore year and continued
to hamper him last season. He
still held down the starting
berth In 1978, however, and
played weU until pain in the
elbow and a feUow named Grant
took over.
For the season, he completed
a more than respectable 21-for35 passes for 247 yards and
threw (or five touchdowns.
The pain, Rubley realizes, is
not going to go away overnight.
He has tendonitis II the elbow,
an injury coounon to baseball
pitchers.
"I've accepted it; it's the type
of thing you know is there all the
time," he said. "A lot of times,

the pain wakes me up at nIght.
"I can just hope It com
around. I'll keep Icing it and
stretching It and hope the pain
will (diminish) enough so I can
go out and throw accurately.
"The thing that hurts most is
the mental pain. I can stand the
physical pain, but when I can't
go out and go 100 percent and
everybody else can, that's what
really hurts."
HE POlNTED out that th
arm hurts most when he tries to
really snap a throw. "If I put
some velpclty on it, then I reaUy
feel it," he noted.
Rubley added that the
strength in his ann hasn't
dropped off that much, but his
accuracy has because he hasn't
thrown much in the past (ell'
months. "Because of that, my
confidence isn't there," he said.
But the Cyclones haven't lost
their confidence in the ~2, 1~
pounder. "If he's healthy, he'll
figure in," said head coach

DoMie Duncan. "But his arm
hurts him a lot so It wouldn't be
fair to him to say he's In the
quarterback race."
Eachofthetwoslgnal~~

who are fighting (or the job
don't feel Rubley shou1d be
counted out.
"Terry" got a great altitude
for football," said QuInn. "He
on't let 30mething like this
hold him down."
"He's taking it pretty weU,"
noted Grant. "But I feel he can
play If he really wants to."
And Rubley hasn't given up
on himself, despite his
satisfaction In past ac·
complislunents. "I don't (eel I
should be left out," he said.
"But If I can't play, I can't play.
"If I don't playa down this
year, I'll still look back on lIlY
career positively. I've gotten a
chance to get an education, and
that's number one."
Reprinted by permission 01 the
Ames Dally Tnbun• •

Moton to drop pounds, not pass
By DAVE REYNOLDS
Ames Dally Tribune

Most men put on some weight
when they get married and
Iowa State tight end Al Moton is
no exception.
But the amount of weight he
added in a short time is ex·
ceptlonal- 40 pounds atnce the
end of spring practice.
"I had plaMed on putting on
five or six pounda," he said.
"But wben I get on the acale
now, It's like somebody else Is
putting their foot on It.
"It's not that I'm really fat,"

N.. Im,1II1 Dilly

Tar IT arr
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noted Moton, who stands " .
"But I'm not worried, I'll drop
at least ~ pounds."
MOTON HAS ballooned up to
"l82 from his approximately 225pound frame of last season.
While be notes that he'd like to
get down in the 225 range again,
he also points out that his best
4O-yard dash timeS have come
at around 250 pounds.
But as long as Moton c0ntinues to improve his passcatching his weight probably
won't concern Cyclone coaches.
Known as a dev8Statlnjf

Putting

these
faces
in you~
future

blocker at tight end. Mo\on
didn't catch a pass all of last
season as he was used primarily
as a blocker on fIlMing plays,
alternating with Guy Preston.
But his "Iron hands"
reputation was shot down
somewhat last spring when the
Peoria, m., native caught three
passes for M yards for the
winning Cardinal squad But
that perfonnance didn't make
him thin.k he was Dave Casper,
either.
"I'M mE FIRST to admit
my hands weren't that good,"
he said. "I'm not going to kld
myself - you can either catch
or you can't, I had bad c0ncentration as a freshman and I
hurt my hands blocking. Also, I
have bad eyes.
"But Coach (Mack) Brown
had me working on drillJ to
Improve my hand·to-eye
coordination this sununer and I
spent a lot of time running
routes. I love to block but I like
scoring touchdowns, too. And if
my receiving stays on Its

present trend, I thlnk I might

have I chance this year."
Moton will get some stlff
compeUtion at the position from
Lee Wiest and Mickey LeafbIad.
Wieat, a red-shIrt sophomore,
had been shuttled from tIIbI
end to Unebacker to defensive
end and finally back to tight end
and has
little varsity duty.
Leafblad is a hard-Iuck story,
alternating with Preston a tight
end two years ago before illjuring his knee and missing all
of last season. "In his prime,
Mickey was a good one," aid
Moton. "He'. a better re<lelver
than I am."
MOTON HAS set no goals for
himself, noting that all of his
goais "concem lo"a State."
"I want to win the Big Eight,
the Orange Bowl and to be
national champs," be said
malter-of.{actly. "I've only got
two years left to do It 10 it's
gotta be One of thoee years."
Reprinted by permission 01 the

Arne. Olily Tribune.

Dowlin
Both Schwartz and swift, also
a candidate for All-American
recognition this year, deny the
existence II any pressure thls
Saturday.

"NONE mAT you don't put
yourself," Schwarts says,
while Swift said, "he's a good
safety and we'n have to be
careful because if we don't do It
right, he'll pick elf the pass. But
there's no pressure. I suppose I
want to catch a few more passes
because he's back there."
"It'U stU! be emotional
because It's an intrastate
battle" Schwartz added, "but it
w1ll be special becau..e we have
PbiJ and Jim and myself and
Jack and John and maybe Brian
all playing."
Saturday's game won't be the
(irst time the group has come
together by virtue of football.
Last summer, they all participated in a parochIa1 school
football camp held at Dowling.
According to all accounts,
among the things they did not
discuss while teaming up to
coach grade school youths, was
the Sept. 29 showdown.
"We didn't talk about the
game at all, II Swilt avowed.
"You don't want to ruin
friendships that
And
Neal, !SU's heralded offensive
guard and All-American candidate who will miss the game
due to a knee Injury, added,
"We never talked too much
about the game other than just
joilng about It. It just leads to
arguments and you don't want
to make any bad feelings bet·
ween anybody."
011

".y."

ANOO1IER DETERRENT to
discussing the game was a lack
of kno"ledge on the subject,
several II the former Maroons
admit. They certainly wouldn't
have bet that Suess, and Quinn,
his fonner understudy. "ould
be opposite each other IS
starting quarterbacks.
"When I heard that PbU was
the f\nt«rlng quarterback I
was kind of surprised,"
said Seabrooke, a power runner
, who starts in the Cyclone backfield with Rocky Gi1lls and
Victor Mack. "I wasn't really
shocked, though, because he
wu our quarterback in high
school and he did really well

there."
QuInn, who had to wait until

his senior year to call the

IIicJ!als at Dowling

Students

Your Flaellty Union Field Associate can help plan your
financial future with College Master. College Master Is
the nation's leader In life Insurance for college 8enlors.
Let them tell you why.

Ask your parents where
they had dinner when
they were at Iowa
Quality food and 'ervice
for over 30 years.

Call the Fidelity Union College Maste
Field Associates In your area:

becauae of

!be veteran SUeatl, has been
loyll to his old teammate's
ability all along, however.
"Ob, beck, I've known he
could do tIIl.I all along," Quinn
attested. "I played behind him
and we've worked out together
a lot. PhIl'. always been c0nfident. There hun't been a day
in his life he hasn't been c0nfident. He'a alway. had that
kind o( attitude."
"llNOW Jim and Phil are
top competitors and PbU has
always worked hard, and so has
Jbn. It', great for Dowling,"
QuiM Mld.

Continued from page 28

The sophomore signal~ller
(he was reHhlrted one y~)
will definitely be starting for the
Cyclones after having successCully come elf the bench to
relieve veteran Walter Grant in
the first two games. And there
Is one Hawkeye who expected
as much.
"Be's a really good athlete
and I thought he'd probably win
the starting job this fall," Swift
said. "He's a well-rounded
athlete and he's real on-the-baU
and a shafl) thinker."
And, 30unding very much like
Quinn, Swift said, "Frankly, I
wasn't surprised that they're all
doing as weU as they have
because they work hard and
they're good atbletes. And
that's really what it takes."

so, WITH all this mutual
respect overflowing bet"een
some Cyclones and Hawkeyes,
they must all be fearing a tough
contest. Right?
Not necessarily.
"They're a good team, but
young and I think we're going to
have to capitalize on a few
things. We'll have to (ind where
they're "eak and try to pick at
it there," Swift said.
And, Quinn said, "Iowa's
always had a good defense. I
guess the question this year
would be their offense whether or not they can score
points."
Such a remark made within
hearing distance of Suess and
Swift might have caused one of
those tactfully avoided
arguments the group has been
avoiding.

---_...
218 E. Wa.hlngton st.
Suitt 202
338·7888
------

Agents:
Kathy Wyatt
Stuart Campen
Charlie Harken

formances.
"We work out with them all
swnmer and I "ork out with
them and 11ft weights with
them. We're all still close
friends, but we're all competitors and once "e get on the
field we won't be friends (or a
couple hours," Swift explained.
"The way I look at It Is that
we're playing a team. You
really don't look at it as playing
against some friends,"
Seabrooke said, "because If you
look at it that way, you won't
put out."
And, Neal added, "They're
good friends but I think when It
hill the field they've got to
forget about that becauae I
know Swift will be after Schwartz downfleld and Schwartz
will be wanting to hit Swift
some, too. So theY just kind of
forget about that until after the
game. They're probably
enemies right now."
WElL, MAYBE not right
now. Maybe Dot until after
Cyclone co-captain Schwartz
and Hawkeye co-captain Swift
meet at the SG-yard line and flip
the coin and lIhUe banda. Then
the only Important thing ia
football.
JIIIt like old tim...
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AND, COME Saturday, they
aII say there will be no nostalgla
clouding their concentration or
memories marring their per-
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Monday, Oct. 15
-Pentacrest Events 1
·Photo Contest 11·4 '
·Klck off 10 pm
(coaches and players
the Pentacrest)

Tueeday, Oct. 16
-College BowI6:30·10:3C
Wheel Rm.IIMU

Wednesday, Oct.
-Pentacrest Events 12:30
·1979 National Duncan I
Yo·Yo Olympics 11·1
·Cultural Festival 7·9 pn

Thul'lday, Oct. 1e
·Llve EntertalnmentilMU
.PaJama party 9 • 11 pn
Triangle Room IMU
·Bar Night at Grand 081

njury sidelines Rubley;
ns to end career early
24-21, that the Davenport native
is most remembered for. In that

contest, he completed eight-of·
13 passes for 89 yards, rushed
for 26 more and ran for a fiveyard touchdown.
But things have changed
drastically for No. 11 since then.
His right elbow began giving
him problems at the end of his
sophomore year and continued
to hamper him last season. He
still held down the starting
berth In 1978, however, and
played well until pain in the
elbow Ind a fellow named Grant
took over.
For the season, he completed
a more than respectable 21.. for..
35 passes for 247 yards and
threw for five touchdowns.
The pain, Rubley realizes, is
not going to go away overnight.
He has tendonitis d. the elbow,
an Injury common to baseball
pitchers.
"I've accepted iti it's the type
of thing you know is there all the
time," he said. "A lot of times,

the pain wakes me up at night.
"I can Just hope It comes
around. I'll keep Icing It and
stretching It and hope the pain
will (diminish) enough so I can
go out and throw accurately.
"The thing that hurts most Is
the mental pain. I can stand the
physical pain, but when I can't
go out and go 100 percent and
everybody else can, that's what
really hurts."
HE POINTED out that the
arm hurts most when he tries to
really snap a throw. "If I put
some velocity on It,lhen I reaUy
feel it," be noted.
Rubley added that the
strength in his arm hasn't
dropped off that much, but his
accuracy has because be hasn't
thrown much in the past few
months. "Because of that, my
confidence Isn't there," be said.
But the Cyclones haven't lost
their confidence In the 6-2, II}pounder. "If he's healthy, he'll
figure In," said bead coach

Donn~ Duncan. "But his arm
hurts him • lot so It wouldn't be
fair to him to say he's In the
quarterback race.
Each of the two sigJlal-callers
who are fighting for the job
don't feel Rubley should be
counted out.
"Terry's got I great attitude
for football," said Quinn. "He
won't let something like this
hold him down."
"He's taking It pretty well,"
noted Grant. "But I feel he can
piay If he really wants to."
And Rubley hasn't given up
on himself, despite his
satisfaction In past ac·
complishments. "I don't feel I
should be left out," he said.
"But if I can't play, I can't play.
"If I don't playa down this
year, I'll slW look back on my
career positively. I've gotten •
chance to gel an education, and
that'll nwnber one."
II

Reprinted by ptrmlsslon of the
Amel Dally Tribune

o drop pounds, not pass
noted Moton, who stands 6-6.
"But I'm not worried, I'U drop
at least :ID pounds."
MOTON HAS ballooned up to
'262 from his approWlately 225pound frame of 1ast season.
While be notes that he'd like to
get down In the 225 range again,
he also points out that his best
4O-yard dash times have come
at around 250 pounds.
But as long as Moton continues to improve his pa.
catching bIs weight probably
won't concern Cyclone coaches.
Known as a devastatlnll

blocker at tight end. Moton
didn't catch a pass all of last
season as he was used primarily
as a blocker 01\ running plays,
alternating with Guy Preston.
But his "iron hindi"
reputation was shot down
somewhat last spring when th
Peoria, m., native caught three
passes for 54 yards for the
winning Cardinal squad But
that performance didn't make
him think he was Dave Casper,
either.
"I'M mE FIRST to admit
my hands weren't that good,"
he said. "I'm not going to kid
myself - you can either catch
or you can't. I had bad c0ncentration as a freshman and I
hurl my hands blocking. Also, I
have bad eyes.
"But Coach (Mack) Brown
had me working 01\ drills to
Lmprove my hand·tOoeye
coordination this sununer and I
spent a lot of time running
routes. I love to block but I like
scoring touchdowns, too. And Il
my receiving stays on Its

present trend, I think I mIgbl
have I chance this year."
Moton will get some stiff
competl tion It the position from
Lee Wiest and Mickey Leafblad.
Wiest, I red-shirt sophomort,
had been shuttled from tIiht
end to linebacker to defensIve
end and finally back to tight end
and has seen little varsity duty.
Leafbl.ad Is I hard-Iuck story,
alternating with Preston a tight
end two years ago before litjuring his knee and missing aD
of last season. "In his prime,
Mickey was a good one," said
Moton. "He's a better receiver
than I am."
MOTON HAS set no goala fot
himself, noting that aU of his
goala "concern Iowa State."
"I want to wan the Big E~,
the Orange Bowl and to be
national champs," he said
matter"oHact1y. "I've only got
two years left to do It 10 It's
gotta be one of those years."
Reprinted by permission of th.
Ames Dally Tnbun• •
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Continued from page 2B
~~-----------------The sophomore slgnal-ulIer
Both ScJIwarU and Swift. alao
(he was reckhlrted one year)
a candid#te for AU-American
recocnitIoIl this year, denY the will definitely be starting for the
Cyclones after having suc·
emtence of any pressure thls
cessfully come off the bench to
Saturday.
reUeve veteran Walter Grant in
the first two games. And there
"NONE mAT you doIl't put
Is one Hawkeye who elpeCted
011 yourself," Schwartz says,
wbiIe Swift said, "he's a good as much.
"He's a really good athlete
safety and we'U have to be
and I thought he'd probably win
careful because if we don't do It
right, be'l1 pick <If the pass. But the starting job this fall," Swift
there's no pressure. I suppose I said. " He's a well·rounded
want to catch a few more passes athlete and he's real on-the-baU
because he's back there."
and a sharp thinker."
And, sounding very much like
"It'll still be emotional
because It's an intrastate
QuInn, Swift aid, "Frankly, I
baUle" Schwartz added, "but it
wasn't surprised that they're all
wiD be special becau..e we have
doing as well as they have
Phil and Jim and myself and
because they work bard and
Jaci and John and maybe Brlan they're good athletes. And
all playing."
that's really what It takes."
Saturday's game won't be the
first time the group has come
SO, WITH aU this mutual
together by virtue of football.
respect overflowing between
Last summer, they all parsome Cyclones and Hawkeyes,
ticipated in a parochial school
they must all be fearing a tough
football camp held at Dowling. contest. Right?
According to all accounts,
Not necessarily.
among the things they did not
"They're a good team, but
discuss while teaming up to
young and I think we're going to
coach grade school youths, was
have to capitalize on a few
the Sept. 29 showdown.
things. We'U have to find where
"We didn't talk about the
they're weak and try to pick at
game at all," Swift avowed.
it there," Swift said.
"You don't want to ruin
And, Quinn said, "Iowa's
friendships that way." And
always had a good defense. I
Neal, ISU's heralded offensive
guess the question this year
guard and AU·American canwould be their offense didate who will miss the game
whether or not they can score
due to a knee Injury, added,
points."
"We never talked too much
Such a remark made within
about the game other than just hearing distance of Suess and
joking about It. It just leads to Swift might have caused one of
argWDelltl and you don't want
those tactfully avoided
to make any bad feelings betarguments the group has been
ween anybody."
avoiding.
ANOTHER DETERRENT to
discussing the game was a lack
of knowledge on the subject,
several of the former Maroons
admit. They certainly wouldn't
have bet that Suess, and Quinn,
his fonner understudy, would
be opposite each other as
starting quarterbacks.
"When I heard that Pbll was
the flrIt«ring quarterback I
was kind of surprised,"
said Seabrooke, a power runner
who starts In the Cyclone back·
field with Rocky Gilll.a and
Victor Mack. "I wasn't really
shocked, though, because he
was our quarterback In high
sdIool and be did really well
there."
Quinn, who had to wait until
his senior year to call the
a\snals at Dowling becaUJe of
the veteran Suets, has been
loyal to his old teammate's
abWty all along, however.
"Ob, heck, I've known he
couJd do thll aU along," Quinn
attested. "I played behind him
and we've worked out together
a kit. Phil's always been c0nfident. There hasn't been a day
In his life he hasn't been c0nfident. He's alw.ys had that
kind 01 attitude."
"I KNOW Jim and Phil are

top competitor. and PbII hal
al.ays worked hard, and so hu
Jim. It'. great for DowUng,"
QuInn IBid.

formances.
"We work out with them all
summer and I work out with
them and urt weights with
them. We're all stW close
friends, but we're all com..
petitors and once we get on the
field we won't be friends for a
couple hours," Swift explained.
"The way I look at it Is that
we're playing a team. You
really don't look at It as playing
against some friends,"
Seabrooke said, "because if you
look at It that way, you won't
put out."
And, N~ added, "They're
good friends but I think when It
hits the field they've got to
forget about that because I
know Swift will be after Schwartz downfleld and Schwartz
will be wanting to hit Swift
some, too. So theY lust kind of
forget about that until after the
game. They're probably
enemies right now."
WELL, MAVBE not right
now. Maybe not until after
Cyclone co-captain Schwartz
and Hlwkeye coaptaln Swift
meet at the ~yard Une IlId flip
the coin and lhake hands. 1'heII
the only Important thing II
football.
JIIIt 11ke old times.
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University of Iowa
Homecoming '79
Saturday, October 20

AND, COME Saturday, they
all say there will be no nostalgia
clouding their concentration or
memories marring their per-
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Mike Rayhlll
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Schedule of Events: Oct. 15-20
Monday, Oct. 15
.. Pentacrest Events 12:30 pm
.. Photo Contest 11 ..4 pm/l MU
.. Kick off 10 pm
(coaches and players In
the Pentacrest)

Friday, October 19
.. Parade 6 pm
..Pep Rally
-Street Dance g-mldnlght
sponsored by KRNA

Tueeday, OCt. 16

Saturday, Oct. 20

.. College Bowl 6:30-10:30 pm
Wheel Rm.llMU

.. Gopher Run
..Class 01 '69 Pre.. Game Brunch
.. Hawkeye Open HOUHI Alumni Center
9-12 pm
-Hawkeye Marching Band Pre-Game Event
.. Oktober Fest/IMUl8.. 1 pm
..THE GAME 1 pm
-Chili Supper 4:30-6:30
Wheel Room/iMU
-HEC Concert

Wednesday, Oct. 17
-Pentacrest Events 12:30 pm
.. 1979 National Duncan Collegiate
Yo-Yo Olympics 11·1 pm
-Cultural Festival 7.. 9 pm

Thursday, Oct. 18
..Live EntertalnmentllMU
-Pajama Party 9 - 11 pm
Triangle Room IMU
-Bar Night at Grand Daddy's
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Hawks find bottom lonely
while league teams win
By SHARI ROAN
ASSOcI8te Sports Editor

If Coach Hayden Fry is still

concerned about people walking
around smiling after the Hawks
lose a game, he should be
assured that a look at the Big
Ten standings will send a
sinking feeling through evel" the
most fortified Iowa fan.
A somewhat rude awakening
is in the fact that the Hawks sit
alone at the bottom of a fat
conference heap. While half the
conference teams have one
league loss, Iowa stands out
with an ()..3 overall record.
The Hawks are down there by
way of a Big Eight sidetrack,
and after this weekend's annual
dogfight with ~?~~ State, Iowa
can begin to UIIIlI about improving ita status in the con-

ference.
A league leader 11 not due to
emerge thia weekend. The only
conference cIasb 8Cbeduled Is

between Nortbwestern and
MInneIota in Minneapolis. Both
teams take 0-1, 1·2 recorda Into
the game and both were aeverly
battered in la.t weekend's

contest.

THE GOPIIERS feU victim to
toporanked Southern Cal, 4&-14,
.in the Trojan's be.t per-

formance yet this season.
Northwestern's wiMing streak
was abruptly bahed at one after
the Wildcats were burned by
Syracuse, 54-21.
will look for figbts in other
neighborhoods, mucb to the
annoyance of Notre Dame
Coach Dan Devine, who is tired

of being singled out.
After upsetting Michigan and
then succwnbing to Purdue, the
No. 16 Fighting Irish knock
beads with No.6 Michigan State
at South Bend this Saturday.
Devine, already saddled with a
lengthy injured llst, doean't
relish the thought.
"I have to say that after
playing two of their teams
already, this is the most

physical and possibly the
strongest this conference has
ever been," Devine said.
"That's the way they seem to be
top to bottom. What concerns
Big Yen standings
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Saturday', g.mes
Iowa Stat. at Iowa
Navy at illinoiS
Color.do .t Indiana
Michigan at CalWornla

Northwestern .t Mlnneaota
Ohio Stat••t UCLA
Oregon al Pu rdue

Wlleonaln .t

san DIego 51.

Michigan 51. .1 Notr. Dame

me most is that quite possibJy,

we have not seen the beat team
in the Big Ten yet."

MICHIGAN STATE will be

hoping to fill that bill but the
Spartans will need a more
convincing performance than
tbe 24-21 effort displayed
against Miami of 0bJ0 last
week. The Spartana blew a 17-0
halftime jump and needed a
Bert Vaughn to Mark Brammer
hookup in the final two minutes
to snare the win.
Notre Dame had Purdue
worried throughout much of
that Sept. 22 contest but the
Soilennakers pulled It out, 2822, behind two Mark Herrmann
touchdown strikes.
Besides Michigan State, two
other conference teams wUllay
unblemished 1-0, 3--0 records on
the line Saturday. Ohio State
will meet up with Big Ten
destroyer UCLA on ita home
turf and Indiana faces Colorado
at home.
The No. 17 Bruins knocked elf
Purdue two weeks ago and
cruised past WtsconsJn, 37·12,

last week. It will be the first
stem test for the Buckeyes who

have had relatively soft com·
petition so far. Sophomore
quarterback Art Schllcter has
been brtlliant in the early
outings but the Ohio state
defense has looked porous as in
!.he 45-29 conquest of unranked
N'ashington State last Saturday.
THE CINDEREI.J..A team in
the conference, Indiana, beat
Kentucky last week and will

face a Colorado squad that i!
coming off an embarrassment
at the hands of Drake. The
Hoosiers are boasting ci their
best start since 1967.
Elsewhere in the Big Ten, the
Michigan Wolverines (1-0, 2-1)
have amends to make to Coach
So Schembechler and they'll try
to do it at california Saturday.
Scbembecbler, unhappy with
the Wolverines' 21-7 win over
Kansas, WII sounding a bit
distraught thia week.
"We bad 93 playa and only
four touchdowns," be moaned.
"That's ridiculous. That tells
you bow bad we are. We have 110
much work to do, I don't even
know where to start."
NEVERTHELESS,
the
Wolves are No. 13 In the polls
and California, fresh from a 1310 conquest of San Jose State,
wiD bave ita hands full.
No. 12 Purdue, also 1-0, 2·1,
wlll bost Pac-I0 opponent
Oregon. The Ducks fell to
Washington 21·17 last week and
were routed by Michigan Stale
earlier thlB season.
WiBconsin win travel to San
Diego State to meet Its second
West Coast foe in as many
weeks while Illinoi!, which I
having good luck with the
military, will take on Navy.
The Illini (0-2, 1-2) ended a
long losing streak with their 'l1.
19 conquest of Air Force last Quarwt'beck B.J. DIckey IooQ for running room whh No..
week. The victory was a come- Dame's Kevin Grtfflth ceo... In during Mlchlgen't1Z.10 ... II
from-behind effort after the the Irish. Tht WoI• .,lnes will
CelHornie In non-cont.rence
ecllon Saturday.
llllnt trailed at the half.

'tee

Chappelle: Iowa wants first win
By DOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

"I think they (Iowa State) had
better watch out when they
come in here. I mean It."
When lut Saturday's game
had ended with Nebraska
coming from behind to defeat
Iowa 2+-21, Comhusker running
back Jarvia Redwine eJtended
thoaeworclaofwiadomtothe
Cyclonea.

He alIo had a lot cl praise for
hia old hl&h IChool teammate
Keith Chappelle u well .. for
the Hawkey•.
"They (Iowa) are a damn
,ood lootball team," .afd
RechriDe, who wu sporUni a
"Go Hawks" T·.blrt after
Saturday'. conteat. "It wu
unfortunate they bad to loIe and
It was fortunate we were able to
win."
CHAPPELLE, WHO came to
Iowa from Glendale Junior
College lut Ipring, and Redwine played on the ume high
acbool team In Ina1ewood, Calif.
Chappell .aid they talked
about the gam bact home thia
paat SWlUDer and kidded each
other about
Redwln
won Saturday'. battle but

winn"".

Chappelle is ready to make
amends against Iowa State.
"We're going to put It all
together for Iowa State,"
ChappeUe predicted. "We've
been improvinA week in and
week out and we're ready to put
it aU together thlB week."
The junior IpUt end hopei to
prove that biB old buddy's
statemerU about Saturdly's
game are correct. And though
Oulppelle bun't been aroWMI
for the lut two meetinga, he can
relate to the importance of the
game.
"Iaenle that It seemI to be a
blc thin.," Oulppelle ald. "We
want to beat Iowa State to abow
wb1ch of the In-ttate 1Cboo1l ia
the beat. And we're ready."
The Hadey. will be facing
tbetr third ItrIlIht Big Eight
foe thia week and after -Ins
Iowa perfonn in perlOll and on
film in two cl thole, Redwine
believes Chappelle and hi.
teammates would ack up well
in the conference. AJ it turned
out, Iowl nearly evened Its
record agaln.t Big Eight
scbools laat Saturdly.

"UITH CALLED me up
after w. got to the hotel Friday
and b asked m what I thought

about Saturday's game,"
Redwine said. "I told him you
guys are a damn good team
after watcbing their flbns cl the
Oklahoma game."
Chappelle tends to agree with
the aaaesament.
"I tbInk after the Iowa State
game, we'll be on our way to s
wlnnlng lIeason," Chappelle
said. "We're ~ right now but
we're not discouraged. We feel
optimllt1c about our chances
thlB year."
Chappelle wu "really up" for
the Nebr... game and his
performance proved it. He
caught flve pa.a for 71 yards
and wu on the recelvtnc end of
a beauUful zt.yard toucbdown
pus from quarterback Pete
Galea in the third quarter - hia
fint touchdown catcb It Iowa.
"'Ibat pus wu aomething
that we worked on aU week In
practice," ChappeUe 1I1d. "We
let the secondary up for It and
Pete made a perfed throw."
TIllS WED, Chappelle'. Job
of catchin& the footbaU may be
a bit toucher apinlt a hJgblyrated Iowa State teCOIIdary led
by All·BIi Eight afety MUte
Schwam. But If the Hlwkeyes
need to puI, Chappell ia

confident that the task will be

achieved.
They (lowa State) tend to try
and be more aggressive,"
Chappelle said. "With our style
of offense here, we can take
advantage
of
their
a"relllivenet8."
Wbatever tbe Cyclones'
secondary may do, Chappelle
baa a great deal of experienc in
getting open and latching onto
the fO«ball. At Glendal JC Jut
year, he led the nation In put
receiving with 70 catches for
1,178 yardl and 15 touchdowns.
And he quickly diaplayed hia
pus catchilglkllll at Iowa by
grabbing sil pa.- for • yarda
in the sprin,

,ame.

HI. five catchea again.t
Nebraska ,ave him aeven lor
the year but the I-fo«, 171pounder 11 lootinc to latch onto
a lew more before the IeaIOIl ia
over. He mlllt or Nate PwIon
and Mike Brady 1liiY cut Into
hia playing time.
Coach Hayden Fry makes It
no leer.t that the Iowa
receivers an the team's
greatest strength and he hal
UIed three apUt ends to bring in
the playa thia 1f81011. And
there'. no lou In talent o"ppelle will IUeIt to that.

"THE COMPETmON Is 10
inten that It'. ,ood in a '"
because it keeps our COlD'
petltive level up so biBh,"
Chappell said. "We never ell
relax b cause we kno'
eone's right behlnd."
.
Chappell doelrl't really mlJId
who', doing the throwin,
aUM be says Iowa hu "tour
great quarterbacks." GordY
BohlMan, the No. 3 quIf"
terblclt, balll't seen any actiGD
at Iowa but he Will a t~
cl Chappelle'. last 8t8IOII at
Glendale JC. He finllhecl third
in the country in puslnc aft«
compl ing 111-01..., pa.- r2,. yards and 12 touchcIowa'
"Oordy ia a top rat. qllll'
tuback," Chappelle said.
"When he geta hia chanet, be'l
com in and do nil. I mow ..
can do the jeb."
It wa. Fry" paAin,
phllotophy that lured Chappelle
to Iowa and thouch be dole'
I!lpeCt to reich hia
tcUI r/.
70 catches, be'll jUll be ~
If the Hawkey. tum _
pro8 ram Into a winner.
"I know if It to. 70 catdJII
to win I can catch 70," he aid.
And wlnnlna, that'. wbI&
about to ChappeU•.
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